The news clippings and publications collected by the Republican National Committee were transferred to the Eisenhower Library in several shipments between 1961 and 1971. No restrictions were placed on the material by the Republican National Committee.

- Linear Feet: 300
- Approximate number of pages: 600,000
- Approximate number of items: 300,000
SERIES DESCRIPTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-105</td>
<td>I. Library Files. 105 boxes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Printed material collected by the Library staff of the Republican National Committee for reference purposes. Most of the material consists of campaign literature, brochures, booklets, research reports and newspaper clippings. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

| 106-641 | II. Clipping File. 536 boxes. |

Clippings from major U.S. newspapers, arranged alphabetically by subject. The bulk of the clippings date from the late 1950’s and early 1960’s.

| 642-718 | III. Research Division Files. 77 boxes. |

Material collected by the Research Division of the Republican National Committee to assist in compiling political reports and literature. Most of the material consists of newspaper clippings, government publications and reports compiled by the Research Division staff. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

| 719-723 | IV. Eisenhower Correspondence. 5 boxes. |

Correspondence of the Republican National Committee headquarters staff relating to Dwight D. Eisenhower, 1962-65. The material includes letters from the general public and local Republican organizations asking for information about Eisenhower, commenting on Eisenhower’s policies, or asking for help in getting Eisenhower to speak in their vicinities. Some of the letters were referred to the RNC by Eisenhower’s office at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. None of the correspondence is by Eisenhower. The material is arranged in three parts: by subject, by state, and by name.

| 724-745 | V. Walker Research Files. 22 boxes. |

Newspaper clippings collected by G. Earle Walker, an official of the Aircraft-Marine Products Company of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. The clippings pertain to major issues and personalities of the Eisenhower administration. They are arranged by year and thereunder by subject. The last box contains some of Mr. Walker’s correspondence and research notes. Mr. Walker donated the material to the Research Division of the Republican National Committee in 1958 and it was received at the Eisenhower Library as part of the RNC files.
VI. Oversized Material. 5 boxes and 5 oversized items

Scrapbooks, news clippings and printed material relating to national politics and campaigns.
## CONTAINER LIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Series I: Library Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A Program Planning Aid for the Modern Clubwoman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ABC of Politics [National Small Business Men’s Assoc.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AFL-CIO Poster of Standing Committees 1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Agency for International Development Operations Reports 1962-63 (1)-(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Agency for International Development U.S. Foreign Assistance 1945-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Agency for International Development U.S. Overseas Loans and Grants 1945-63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alcorn, Meade Press Releases Feb. 3-Mar. 4, 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alcorn, Meade Press Releases Mar. 11-Apr. 26, 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alcorn, Meade Press Releases May 3-June 20, 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alcorn, Meade Press Releases June 27-Sept. 17, 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alcorn, Meade Press Releases Sept. 18-Oct. 8, 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alcorn, Meade Press Releases Oct. 17-Nov. 12, 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Alcorn, Meade Press Releases Nov. 13, 1957-Jan 31, 1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alliance for Progress 1962-63 (1)(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>American Freedom from Hunger Foundation, Inc. 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>American Gas Association 1953-54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
American Gold Star Mothers, Inc.
American Heritage Foundation 1956
American Heritage Protective Association
American Iron and Steel Institute
American Legion 1951-55
American Liberty League
American Medical Association 1943-58
American Patriots Association 1956
The American Round Table 1958
American Trade Executives 1956
American Vocational Association

American Watershed Council, Inc. 1952-54
Americans for Democratic Action
America’s Future, Inc.
AmVet, National Aug. 1952
Aplin, Richard D. 1953
Appeal to Reason 1955-56 (1)-(3)
Appointments by States through Mar. 1953 (1)(2)
Appointments by Dept. and Agency through May 1953
Appointments, Addenda June 8-Dec. 30, 1953
Appointments Jan 8-Dec.31, 1954 (1)(2)
4  Appointments - News Items for Presidential Appointment List (current) 1953-55 (1)(2)

   Arab League

   Arkansas History Commission Official Register 1947-48

   Assembly of Captive European Nations (1)-(3)

   Associated General Contractors of America, Inc. 1956

   Association of American Railroads 1954-59 (1)-(4)

   Association of Catholic Trade Unionists

   Atlantic Community News

   The Atlantic Council of the United States

   Atomic Energy Commission Press Releases 1960

   Automobile Manufacturers Association (1)(2)

5  Automobile Manufacturers Association (3)

   Babson’s Washington Forecast 1949-56

   Balance of Payments

   Ballots (Sample) [Primaries, Apr. 11, 1952]

   Banking (General)

   Beall, J. Glenn 1962-64

   Benson, Ezra Taft


   Benton, William Jan. 24-Nov. 10, 1947

   Benton, William 1948-56

   Better Government Association, Inc.
Bibliographies

Big City Politics 1961

Biographical data on non-incumbents for the U.S. Senate

Bonus [1932 Bonus March]

Boondoggling

Borah

Boulder Dam

Bowman, Gertrude

Boyd’s City Dispatch, Inc.

Broadhead, D.K.

Bricker for President Pre-Convention Literature 1944

Brookings Reports (1)(2) [1935-64]

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers

Bumper Stickers

Bureau of National Affairs, Inc.

Burkhardt’s “Washington Report”

Burney, Leroy E.

Business Statistics 1962-64 (1)-(3)

Butler, John M. [Senatorial campaign material]


Butler, Paul M. Mar. 9-May 6, 1955

Butler, Paul M. May 21-June 13, 1955
Butler, Paul M. June 23-Oct. 20, 1955
Butler, Paul M. Nov. 4-Dec. 16, 1955
Butler, Paul M. Jan. 30-Feb. 29, 1956
Butler, Paul M. Mar. 6-27, 1956
Butler, Paul M. Apr. 17-29, 1956
Butler, Paul M. May 1-12, 1956
Butler, Paul M. May 22-Sept. 12, 1956
Butler, Paul M. Dec. 4, 1956-Sept. 9, 1957
Butler, Paul M. April 17-May 5, 1958
Butler, Paul M. May 14-July 23, 1958
Butler, Paul M. Aug. 21, 1958-Jan. 25, 1959
Cabinet Members 1920-35
Cabinet Wives
Campaign Buttons
Campaign Contributions and Expenditures 1960

Campaign Literature 1940
Captive Nations Committee
Carlson, Frank
Carrie Chapman Catt Memorial Fund, Inc.
Cartoons (1)(2) [1931-35]

CBS “Face the Nation” Transcripts 5/22-6/18/55
CBS “Face the Nation” Transcripts 6/26-7/10/55
CBS “Face the Nation” Transcripts 7/17-7/31/55
CBS “Face the Nation” Transcripts 8/7-9/4/55
CBS “Face the Nation” Transcripts 9/11-9/25/55
CBS “Face the Nation” Transcripts 10/2-10/9/55
CBS “Face the Nation” Transcripts 10/16-10/30/55
CBS “Face the Nation” Transcripts 11/6-11/20/55
CBS “Face the Nation” Transcripts 11/27-12/4/55
CBS “Face the Nation” Transcripts 12/11-12/18/55

CBS “Face the Nation” Transcripts 1/1-1/6/56
CBS “Face the Nation” Transcripts 1/8/56
CBS “Face the Nation” Transcripts 1/13-1/15/56
CBS “Face the Nation” Transcripts 1/20-1/22/56
CBS “Face the Nation” Transcripts 2/3-2/10/56
CBS “Face the Nation” Transcripts 2/12-2/17/56
CBS “Face the Nation” Transcripts 2/19/56
CBS “Face the Nation” Transcripts 2/24-3/4/56
CBS “Face the Nation” Transcripts 3/16-3/25/56
CBS “Face the Nation” Transcripts 3/30-4/22/56
CBS “Face the Nation” Transcripts 6/10-7/1/56
Chamber of Commerce of the U.S. Fringe Benefits 1962
Chamber of Commerce of the U.S. 47th Annual Meeting Apr.26-29, 1959 (1)(2)
Chamber of Commerce of the U.S. News Releases 1962-63
Citizens National Committee

China

13 Christian Freedom Foundation, Inc.
Christian Nationalist Crusade (A Political Committee)
Church Directories (List of)
Citizens Committee for Free Cuba
Citizens Committee for the Hoover Report
Citizens Committee for the Reorganization of the Executive Branch of the Government (Hoover Report) (1)-(5)
Citizens for Eisenhower (1)-(5)
Citizens for TVA, Inc.
Citizenship Clearing House
Civic Affairs Associates, Inc.

14 Civic Affairs Associates, Inc. Political Intelligence 1962-64
Civil Rights (1)-(7)
Civil Service
Civil War Centennial Commission
Civil Works Administration
Cleary, Catherine B.
Clover Business Letter 1952
Coal
Coke, J. Earl
Collier’s “Eisenhower the Man” [endorsement of DDE for President in 1956]
Columbia Broadcasting System
Columbia Interstate Compact Commission Organization
The Columbo Plan

15 Committees, Congressional Foreign Relations Committee - Senate 1950-56
Committees, Congressional Joint Committee on Atomic Energy 1956
Committees, Congressional Joint Committee on Economic Statistics 1954
Committees, Congressional Miscellaneous
Committees, Congressional Newsletters to Constituents 1951-57 (1)(2)
Committee for Constitutional Government
Committee for Economic Development 1950-51
Committee for Economic Development 1952
Committee for Economic Development 1953 (1)(2)
Committee for Economic Development 1954
Committee for Economic Development 1955

16 Committee for Economic Development 1956 (1)(2)
Committee for Economic Development 1957
Committee for Economic Development 1958 (1)-(5)
Committee for Economic Development 1959
Committee for Economic Development 1960
Committee for Economic Development 1961 (1)

17  Committee for Economic Development 1961 (2)(3)
Committee for Economic Development 1962-63
Committee for Economic Development 1964
Committee on Federal Tax Policy
Committee for the Monroe Doctrine
Committee for a National Trade Policy
Committee for Nineteen Forty-Four
Committee for Non-Violent Action
Committee on Political Education (see Labor’s League for Political Ed) [empty]
Committee on Republican Education
Committee for Return of Confiscated German and Japanese Property
Commodity Exchange Act
Common Market (1)(2)
Communist Party - Rules of the Communist Party of Soviet Russia
Conference of American Small Business Organizations “The Educational Reviewer”
Congress of Industrial Organizations 1937-45

18  Congress of Industrial Organizations 1946 (1)(2)
Congress of Industrial Organizations 1947
Congress of Industrial Organizations 1949
Congress of Industrial Organizations 1950-52
CIO - 17th Convention Proceedings 1955
CIO - National Committee to Abolish Discrimination (1)(2)
CIO - Political Action Committee (PAC) (1)-(4)

CIO - Political Action Committee (PAC) (5)
CIO - United Auto Workers
CIO - United Federal Workers of America
Congress of Racial Equality (CORE)
Congressional and Presidential Vote Comparison
Coolidge, Calvin 1924-32
Council of Senior Citizens
Council of State Governments 1963-64 (1)(2)
Cross and the Flag (see Smith, Gerald L.K.)
Crossroads for the GOP
Cuba (1)(2)

Currency Question - International (1)(2)
Danaher, John A..
Davis, John C.
Davis, John H.
DeGaulle, Charles
Democratic Campaign Contributions 1932 (1)(2)
Democratic Campaign Contributions 1936
DNC - Campaign Literature 1930-35

DNC - Campaign Literature 1936 (1)-(5)

DNC - Campaign Literature 1940

DNC - Campaign Literature 1942 (1)(2)

DNC - Campaign Literature 1943-44 (1)(2)

21 DNC - Campaign Literature 1943-44 (3)(4)

DNC - Campaign Literature 1946

DNC - Campaign Literature 1948 (1)-(5)

DNC - Campaign Literature 1950 (1)(2)

DNC - Campaign Literature 1952 (1)-(3)

22 DNC - Campaign Literature 1952 (4)

DNC - Campaign Literature 1956 (1)-(3)

DNC - Campaign Literature 1962

DNC - Chicago Rally for Stevenson Sept. 14, 1953

DNC - Democratic Advisory Council 1957-58

DNC - Officers and Officials Mar. 15, 1950 (1)(2)

DNC - Officers and Officials June 19, 1950 (1)(2)

DNC - Officers and Officials 1950-52

DNC - Officers and Officials 1954

DNC - Officers and Officials 1956-60

23 DNC - Press Releases 1949 (1)-(5)

DNC - Press Releases 1950 (1)-(3)
Democratic Platform 1950
Democratic Platform 1952 (1)(2)
Democratic Platform 1956
Democratic Platform 1960
Democratic Political Leaders 1939
Democratic Political Leaders Non-Congress 1936
Democratic State Convention Platform 1954 New York
Democrats [1932 magazine article]
Desegregation
Dewey, Frances Hutt
Dewey, Thomas E. (1)-(3)
Dewey - Preconvention Literature
Dirksen, Everett McKinley
Dirksen for President Preconvention Literature 1944
District of Columbia Board of Elections Registration and Voting May 1, 1956
Dixiecrats
Dow, Frank

Dulles, Allen W. 1959
Dulles, John Foster Quotes A-C (1)(2)
Dulles, John Foster Quotes D-G (1)(2)
Dulles, John Foster Quotes H-J
Dulles, John Foster Quotes K-O (1)(2)
Dulles, John Foster Quotes P-S (1)-(3)
Dulles, John Foster Quotes T-Z

Dun and Bradstreet

Eden, Anthony Robert

Edwards, India 1952-54

28 Eisenhower, Dwight David

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Addresses and Clippings 1942-45

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Addresses and Clippings 1946-47 (1)-(3)

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Addresses and Clippings 1948-51 (1)-(3)

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Addresses Apr.-Aug. 1952 (1)(2)

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Addresses Sept. 1952 (1)-(4)

29 Eisenhower, Dwight D. Addresses Oct.-Nov. 1952 (1)-(6)

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Addresses 1953 (1)-(7)

30 Eisenhower, Dwight D. Addresses Jan.-June 1954 (1)-(5)

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Addresses July-Dec. 1954 (1)-(6)

31 Eisenhower, Dwight D. Addresses 1955 (1)-(8)

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Addresses Jan.-Aug. 1956 (1)-(5)

32 Eisenhower, Dwight D. Addresses Jan.-Aug 1956 (6)

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Addresses Sept.-Dec. 1956 (1)-(6)

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Addresses Jan.-May 1957 (1)-(5)

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Addresses June-Dec. 1957 (1)
Eisenhower, Dwight D. Addresses June-Dec. 1957 (2)-(4)

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Addresses 1958 (1)-(6)

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Addresses Jan.-June 1959 (1)-(3)

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Addresses Jan.-June 1959 (4)(5)

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Addresses 1960

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Addresses 1961 (1)(2)

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Addresses 1962-63

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Biographical Sketch

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Boston Globe Story on DDE’s Peace Trip Dec. 1959

Eisenhower, Dwight D. I Like Ike Campaign Material

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Saturday Evening Post Articles

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Speeches 1956 (1)-(4)

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Speeches 1957 (1)-(4)

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Speeches 1958 (1)-(3)

Eisenhower, Dwight D. Speeches Jan.-June 1959 (1)(2)

Eisenhower, Mamie Geneva Doud

Eisenhower, Milton Stover

Eisenhower, Milton S. Report to the President U.S.-Latin American Relations

Eisenhower’s Program for Economic Equality 1956

Election Issues of 1956 Background Material (1)-(3)

Election Issues of 1956 Background Material (4)(5)
Electoral College

England - Conservative Party Mr. Hamilton’s Memorandum

European Leaders Look at World Security

Face the Nation (see CBS News and Public Affairs) [empty]

Fact Forum

Facts-on-File

Fair Campaign Practices Committee, Inc.

Fair Employment Practices (1)(2)

Farley, James

Farm-Labor Platform

Federal Corrupt Practices Act

Federal Departments

Federal Securities Act of 1933

Federation of American Scientists

Ferguson, C.M.

Fine Administration [Gov John Fine of PA]

Finnegan, James Aloysius

Flags (1)

37 Flags (2)

For America

Foreign Bondholders Protective Council, Inc.

Foreign Debts

Foreign Grants and Credits 1963
Foreign Policy (1)(2)
Foreign Policy - U.S.
Foreign Policy Association (1)-(3)
Foundation for Foreign Affairs
Foundations
Frankfurter, Felix
Freedom House
Freedom Train

38 Future Farmers of America
Gallup, George H.
Gallup Poll (American Institute of Public Opinion) (1)(2)
General Federation of Women’s Clubs
General Foods
Get Out the Vote
Ghost Writers of the White House
Gifford, Walter Sherman
Gilliland, Whitney
Glenn, John
Goldwater, Barry
G.O.P.
Gordon, Bennett
Gordon, Howard H.
Governor’s Conference - June 1962

Governors - U.S.

Grass Roots

Great Britain - British Information Service (1)-(4)

Guam

Guylay, L. Richard

39  Hall, Leonard W.

Hamilton, John D.M.

Harding College Letter

Harriman, Averell - National Committee for Harriman for President

Hatch Act

Health Information Foundation

Health Issue

Hermann, Albert B.

Heselton, John W.

Hilton, Frank C.

Hoffman, Paul Gray

Hoover, Herbert (1)(2)

Hoover, Herbert (Meeting for President Hoover - Sept. 28, 1938)

Hoover, Herbert Speeches/Clippings 1920-31

Hoover, Herbert Speeches/Clippings 1932 (1)-(4)

Hoover, Herbert Speeches/Clippings 1933
Hoover, Herbert Speeches/Clippings 1935

Hoover, Herbert Speeches/Clippings 1936 (1)(2)

Hoover, Herbert Speeches/Clippings 1937

Hoover, Herbert Speeches/Clippings 1938

Hoover, Herbert Speeches/Clippings 1939

Hoover, Herbert Speeches/Clippings 1940

Hoover, Herbert Speeches/Clippings 1941-42

Hoover, Herbert Speeches/Clippings 1943

Hoover, Herbert Speeches/Clippings 1944-45

Hoover, Herbert Speeches/Clippings 1946-47

Hoover, Herbert Speeches/Clippings 1948-49

Hoover, Herbert Speeches/Clippings 1950-51

Hoover, Herbert Speeches/Clippings 1952-53

Hoover, Herbert Speeches/Clippings 1954-59

Housing

Hull, George H. Jr.

Human Events

Humphreys, Robert

Hurley, Patrick Jay

Ickes, Secretary

Inaugural Committee of 1953

Inaugural Committee Press Releases Nov. 8 - Dec. 2, 1952

Inaugural Committee Press Releases Dec. 3-12, 1952
Inaugural Committee Press Releases Dec. 15-19, 1952

Inaugural Committee Press Releases Dec. 20, 1952 - Jan. 6, 1953

Inaugural Committee Press Releases Jan. 7-13, 1953

Inaugural Committee Press Releases Jan. 14-26, 1953

Inaugural Committee Press Releases Nov. 25 - Dec. 7, 1956

Inaugural Committee Press Releases Dec. 9-26, 1956

Inaugural Committee Press Releases Dec. 27, 1956 - Jan. 7, 1957

Inaugural Committee Press Releases Jan. 8-11, 1957

Inaugural Committee Press Releases Jan. 12-15, 1957

Inaugural Committee Press Releases Jan. 16-17, 1957

Inaugural Committee Press Releases Jan. 18-22, 1957

Inaugural Democratic Release 1961 (1)(2)

Inauguration Information Kennedy Administration 1960 (1)-(5)

Independent American

Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts. Sciences and Professions

Independent Committees of Business and Professional Men for Stevenson and Sparkman

Independent Veterans Committee

Independent Voters Committee of the Arts and Sciences for Roosevelt

Industrial Relations Research Association

Inter-American Association for Democracy and Freedom

International Chemical Workers Union
International Christian Youth (U.S.A.)

International Committee of Friends of the South Moluccan Republic

International Conference on Trade and Employment

International Labor Organization (1)-(6)

International Monetary Fund

International Reform Federation

Investors Advisory Institute, Inc.

Jefferson, Thomas

Jewish Newsletter

Johnson, Lady Bird

Johnson, Lyndon B. (1)-(3)

Johnson, Lyndon B. Cumulative Book Index

Johnson, Lyndon B. Itinerary 1960

Johnson, Lyndon B. Miscellaneous Messages 1964

Johnston, Eric

Joint Committee on Atomic Energy

Joint Inaugural Photo Committee Press Releases 1956

Katyn Forest

Kefauver Campaign Headquarters

Kefauver, Estes 1944-Feb. 1956

Kefauver, Estes Mar.-Aug. 1956

Kefauver, Estes Sept. 1956 (1)-(4)

Kefauver, Estes Oct. 1956 (1)
Kefauver, Estes Oct. 1956 (2)-(4)
Kefauver, Estes Nov. 1956
Kefauver, Estes Itinerary Feb.-Oct. 1956 (1)(2)
Kennedy, John F.
Kennedy, John F. Addresses 1953-60
Kennedy, John F. Addresses 1961-62
Kennedy, John F. Addresses 1963 (1)-(4)

Kennedy, John F. Itinerary Aug.-Nov. 1960
Kennedy, John F. Quotations
Kennedy Log (1)(2)
Kentucky Government Directory 1960
Khrushchev, Nikita (1)(2)
Kiplinger Washington Letter (1)-(4)
Labor Taft-Hartley
Labor Day, First American
Labor’s Committee for Truman and Barkley
Labor’s League for Political Education
Labor’s Non-Partisan League

Landon, Alfred M.
Larson, Arthur
Lattimore, Owen
Laws and Documents

League for Industrial Democracy (LID)

League of Nations

League of Republican Women (Madam Cantacuzene) 1938 (1)-(4)

League of Women Voters (1)-(5)

Lee, Bracken

Lehman, Herbert H. Clippings/Addresses 1936-38

Lehman, Herbert H. Clippings/Addresses 1939-42

Lehman, Herbert H. Clippings/Addresses 1943-45

Lehman, Herbert H. Clippings/Addresses 1946-56

Leopold, Alice K.

Lewis, Fulton Jr. (1)-(3)

Lewis, John L. (1)(2)

Liberal Party [empty]

Liberty Lobby

Life Insurance Policyholders Protective Association

Lincoln, Abraham 1940-60 (1)-(3)

Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission (1)

Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission (2)-(4)

(1860 re-issuance) 1960 NY Times issue covering A. Lincoln’s nomination

Lithuania (The Lithuanian Situation) (1955 and 1957)

Lodge, Henry Cabot Jr.
Lodge, John D.

“Look Ahead Neighbor” [1952 campaign song]

Loos, Karl D.

Louchheim, Katie

MacArthur, Douglas speeches/clippings 1942-53

Mackinac Declaration of Foreign Policy

Mackinac Island Post-War Advisory Committee

Magna Charta

Manion Forum of Opinion

Manufacturing Chemist’s Association, Inc.

Maps (roads, various states) (1)(2)

Marginal Districts 1962

Marginal Districts 1964

50 Marshall, George C. 1940-51 (1)-(8)

Marshall Plan to Aid European Recovery

Martin, Joseph W.

Martin, Marion E.

Mayes, Mrs. Gilford

McCarthy, Joseph

McCormick, Clarence J. 1950-51

McCormick, Clarence J. 1952 (1)-(3)

51 McCormick, Clarence J. 1952 (4)-(6)
McGarraughy, Joseph C.
McKinley, William
McNary, Charles L. 1940 (1)-(4)
McWhorter, Charles K.
George Meany Foundation
Medical Care for the Aged (1)-(4)
Mental Health Bill 1963
Mexico and Land Confiscations
The Minority of One

52 Minow, Newton N. Addresses 1961-63
Mitchell, James P.
Mitchell, Stephen A. 1952
Mitchell, Stephen A. 1953 (1)-(4)
Mitchell, Stephen A. 1954 (1)-(5)
Monetary Notes (1)(2)
Moroccan Office of Information and Documentation (1)(2)
Morrison, DeLesseps S.
Morse, True D.

53 Morse, Wayne L. (1)(2)
Morton, Thruston B.
Mumford, Lawrence Quincy
Murphy, William C.
Murrow, Edward R. 1961-63 (1)(2)

Mutual Security

National Agricultural Conference January 6-16, 1936

National Agricultural Workers Union AFL-CIO

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) (1)(2)

National Association of Colored Women, Inc.

The National Association of Intergroup Relations Officials

National Association of Manufacturers (1)(2)

National Association of Mutual Savings Banks

National Association of Real Estate Boards

National Association of State Chambers of Commerce

National Board of Fire Underwriters

National Broadcasting Company

National Bureau of Economic Research

National Citizens Council for Better Schools

National Citizens for Eisenhower-Nixon Summary Report 1956

National Citizens Political Action Committee

National Civil Service Reform League (1)(2)

National Committee for an Effective Congress

National Committee of the Jefferson party

National Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy

National Conference of Christians and Jews

National Conference on International Economic and Social Development
National Council Against Conscription
National Council of Farmer Cooperatives
National Council for Prevention of War
National Council of Senior Citizens
National Cultural Center
National Economic Council (1)-(4)
National Education Association
National Education Program
National Electrical Manufacturers Association
National Farm Committee for Dewey and Warren
National Farmers Union

National Federation of Independent Business, Inc.
National Federation of Republican Women
National Federation of Women’s Republican Clubs
National Foundation for Consumer Credit
National Geographic Society
National Industrial Conference Board [empty]
National Institute of Public Affairs
National Issues Committee
National Manpower Council
National Municipal League
National Opinion Research Center
National Patent Council
National Planning Association (NPA)

National Policy Committee on Pockets of Poverty

National Precinct Workers, Inc.

National Recovery Administration (1)(2)

National Religion and Labor Foundation (NRLF)

National Republican Club

National Republican Senatorial Committee 1954 Campaign (1)-(3)

National Review

56 National Right to Work Committee

National Science Foundation

National Small Businessmen’s Association (1)-(3)

National Women’s Party

National Health Committee

Negro (1)-(8)

57 Negro (9)-(14)

Negro Congressmen 1869-1958

Negro: Howard University Bulletin Nov. 15, 1956

Negro Market Study

Neighbors, Inc.

Neilan, Edwin P.

Netherland News Agency A.N.P.

Neutrality
Neutrals, Neutralism

New Deal (1)(2)

58 New Deal - Criticisms (1)-(3)

The New Era

New Leader

New Orleans

New York Stock Exchange (1)(2)

The Newark Conference for the ACTION Program for the American City

Nixon, Richard

Nixon, Richard M. Addresses 1950-52 (1)(2)

Nixon, Richard M. Addresses 1953-54 (1)-(3)

59 Nixon, Richard M. Addresses 1955

Nixon, Richard M. Addresses Feb.-Sept 1956 (1)-(3)


Nixon, Richard M. Addresses 1957 (1)-(3)

60 Nixon, Richard M. Addresses 1958 (1)-(4)

Nixon, Richard M. Addresses 1959 (1)-(3)

Nixon, Richard M. Addresses 1960 (1)-(5)

61 Nixon, Richard M. Addresses 1960 (6)

Nixon, Richard M. Addresses 1963-64

Nixon, Richard M. Itineraries 1954-58 (1) (2)
Nixon, Richard M. “The Meaning of Communism to Americans”

Nixon, Mrs. Richard

Nixon Printed Material 1956

Nixon Reprints

No Foreign War Committee

North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) (1)-(6)

North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) (7)-(10)

O’Brien, Edward W.

Oettinger, Katherine B.

Ohio United Labor League

Operations Research Society of America

Organization of American States

Paarlberg, Don

Pacific Northwest Development Association

Pamphlet Index

Pan American Union

Party Emblems

Passamaquoddy

Peace Corps

Peace Politics Clearing House

Pepper, Claude

Perkins, John A.
Perlman, Philip B.

Peterson, Val

Pershing, General John

Pettengill, Samuel

Philadelphia Bulletin Forum

Philippines (1)(2)

Phillips, Dayton E.

Pick the Winner (see CBS News and Public Affairs) [empty]

Pike, Sumner T.

Platforms 1948: Comparison of Democratic and Republican Party Platforms

Platforms 1948: Comparison of Progressive and Communist Party Platforms

Point Four

Poland

Policyholders Protective Association

Poling, Daniel

Polish American Congress, Inc.

Politicians

Polls (1)-(3)

Population Reference Bureau

Porter, H.J. (Jack)

Portraits

Potts, David M.

Poulson, Norris
Practical Nurse Training
Prentice-Hall, Inc.

Presidential Battle Page - New York Daily News

Presidents

Presidents of the United States (Photographs) [empty]

Presidents and Their Wives

President’s Commission on Registration and Voting Participation

President’s Conference on Administrative Procedures

President’s Executive Powers

President’s Study Group on a National Service Program

Press (1)-(3)

Primary and Final Filing Dates: 1954

Professionalism in Politics

The Progressive

Progressive Party - Platform

Progressive Party (Henry Wallace) 1948

Public Administration Clearing House

Public Affairs Committee

Public Affairs Institute (PAI)

Public Relations News

Public Utilities

Public Works Administration
Putnam, Carleton
Radio
Railroad Maps of the U.S.
Railroads
Railway Labor Executives Association
Reapportionment
Reconstruction
Recovery
Red Cross
Reece, Carroll

65 Relief - General
The Reporter
Reporter’s Roundup (1)-(4)
Republican Action Fund
Republican Advance 1950
Republican Associates
Republican Congressional Committee
Republican Congressional Food Study Committee
Republican Educational Foundation
Republican Material - Miscellaneous (1)(2)
Republican National Committee - General (1)(2)
RNC Chairman 1856-1953
RNC Civil Rights Plank 1960
RNC Directory for 1953 Inauguration

66  RNC Headquarters Organization [empty]
RNC Historical Background on the Origin of the RNC
RNC News Bulletins Sept. 12-Nov. 1, 1956
RNC News Releases Oct.-Dec. 1950 (1)-(3)
RNC News Releases 1951 (1)-(4)
RNC News Releases Jan.-June 1959 (1)-(4)
RNC Organization [empty]

67  RNC Photographs
RNC Program Committee
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Alabama?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Alaska?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Arizona?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Arkansas?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in California?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Colorado?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Delaware?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Florida?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Georgia?”

68  RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Hawaii?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Idaho?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Illinois?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Indiana?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Iowa?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Kansas?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Kentucky?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Louisiana?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Maine?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Maryland?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Massachusetts?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Michigan?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Minnesota?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Mississippi?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Missouri?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Montana?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Nebraska?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in Nevada?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in New Hampshire?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in New Jersey?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in New Mexico?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in New York?”
RNC Publications 1964 Campaign “Why Not Victory in North Carolina?”
RNC Publications U.S. Population Statistics
RNC Publications Straight from the Shoulder 1954
RNC Publications Straight from the Shoulder 1955
RNC Publications Straight from the Shoulder 1956 (1)-(3)
RNC Publications Straight from the Shoulder 1957-58
RNC Publications “Who is George Lewis?”
RNC Radio Controversy
RNC Republican Campaign Songs
RNC Rosters 1958-60
RNC Staff 1950-51
RNC Finance Chairman

74 RNC Women’s Division

Republican National Conventions (Place and Date)
Republican Open Forums
Republican Party - Congress [House Republican Policy Committee]
Republican Party - Congressional Committees
Republican Party Conventions 1928
Republican Party Conventions 1932
Republican Party Conventions 1936
Republican Party Conventions 1940
Republican Party Conventions 1944
Republican Party Conventions 1948 (1)-(4)
Republican Party Conventions 1948 Programs (1)(2)

Republican Party Conventions 1948 Resolutions Committee Platform (1)-(3)

Republican Party Conventions 1952

Republican Party Conventions 1952 Delegates at Large and Alternates

Republican Party Conventions 1952 Programs (1)(2)

Republican Party Conventions 1956

Republican Party Conventions 1960

Republican Party - General (1)-(3)

Republican Party - History (1)-(3)

Republican Party - History (4)

Republican Party National Republican Roundup Committee for Fundamental Americanism

Republican Party Platforms 1860-1928

Republican Party Platforms 1936

Republican Party Platforms 1940, 1944

Republican Party Platforms 1948 (1)(2)

Republican Party Platforms 1952

Republican Party Platforms 1956, 1964

Republican Party Presidential Candidates 1948

Republican Party Ripon, Wisconsin

Republican Party Western States Conference

Republican Party Young Republican

Republican Prosperity
Republican Senatorial Committee Releases
Republican State Committee Official Names for State Committees
Republican State Committee Arizona 1940
Republican State Committee Arkansas
Republican State Committee California 1940
Republican State Committee California, Los Angeles (1)

77 Republican State Committee California, Los Angeles (2)-(11)
Republican State Committee Connecticut 1940
Republican State Committee Delaware
Republican State Committee District of Columbia
Republican State Committee Florida 1940
Republican State Committee Georgia

78 Republican State Committee Idaho (1)-(3)
Republican State Committee Illinois (1)-(3)
Republican State Committee Indiana 1936-39
Republican State Committee Indiana 1940 (1)-(3)
Republican State Committee Iowa
Republican State Committee Kansas
Republican State Committee Kentucky [empty]
Republican State Committee Louisiana, New Orleans
Republican State Committee Maine, Rockland
Republican State Committee Maryland
Republican State Committee Massachusetts

79 Republican State Committee Michigan
Republican State Committee Minnesota 1940
Republican State Committee Missouri 1940 (1)-(4)
Republican State Committee Montana
Republican State Committee Nebraska
Republican State Committee Nevada 1940
Republican State Committee New Jersey 1940 (1)-(6)
Republican State Committee New York 1940 (1)(2)

80 Republican State Committee New York 1940 (3)-(11)
Republican State Committee New York 1944 (1)-(3)
Republican State Committee New York 1948

81 Republican State Committee New York National Republican Club [empty]
Republican State Committee New York Young Republican Clubs, Inc.
Republican State Committee North Carolina 1940
Republican State Committee Ohio (1)(2)
Republican State Headquarters Ohio, Columbus 1948 (1)-(4)
Republican State Committee Oklahoma, Oklahoma City 1948 [empty]
Republican State Committee Oregon 1940
Republican State Committee Pennsylvania
Republican State Committee Pennsylvania, Harrisburg
Republican State Committee Rhode Island

Republican State Committee South Carolina

Republican State Committee South Dakota 1940 (1)-(3)

Republican State Committee Tennessee [empty]

Republican State Committee Texas 1940

82 Republican State Committee Utah 1940

Republican State Committee Vermont

Republican State Committee Virginia

Republican State Conventions (1)(2)

Republican State Platforms 1962

Republican Women’s Committee on Special Activities “GROW Manual”

Roper Public Opinion Research Center

Science and Children

Stevenson, Adlai

“Suggestions for Operation U.S.” (Study of the Presidency) (1)-(3)

Summary Report of the 1958 Elections

Summary Report of the 1960 Elections (1)(2)

Tax Foundation

Truman Book April 1945 (1)-(3) [news clippings re activities of President Truman collected by RNC]

83 Truman Book May 1945 (1)-(4)

Truman Book June 1945 (1)-(4)
Truman Book July 1945 (1)-(4)

84 Truman Book August 1945 (1)-(7)
Truman Book September 1945 (1)-(4)

85 Truman Book September 1945 (5)(6)
Truman Book October 1945 (1)-(5)
Truman Book November 1945 (1)(2)

86 Truman Book November 1945 (3)-(5)
Truman Book December 1945 (1)-(4)

87 Truman Book December 1945 (5)(6)
Truman Book January 1950 (1)-(4)
Truman Book February 1950 (1)-(3)
Truman Book May 1950 (1)(2)

88 Truman Book May 1950 (3)(4)
Truman Book June 1950 (1)-(4)
Truman Book July 1950 (1) - (3)
Truman Book August 1950 (1)(2)

89 Truman Book August 1950 (3)(4)
Truman Book September 1950 (1)-(4)
Truman Book October 1950 (1)-(3)
Truman Book November 1950 (1)(2)
90  Truman, Harry S. Clippings 1952
   Truman, Harry S. Itinerary
   Truman, Harry S. Whistle Stop Speeches Sept.-Nov. 1952 (1)-(7)
   USSR Embassy News Release 8/7/61
   United Business Service
   United Nations Commission on Human Rights 1950
   Vote Statistics 1948 General Election
   Vote Statistics 1962 Congressional Elections

91  Voting - Marginal Congressional Districts 1954 (1)(2)
    Voting - Marginal Congressional Districts 1956 (1)(2)
    Warren, Earl
    Warren, Earl Press Releases 1948 Campaign (1)-(5)
    Washington, Val J. 1950-60 (1)(2)

92  White House Conference on Aging Jan. 1961
    White House Fact Sheets 1953-54 (1)-(3)
    White House Press Releases Jan.-Mar. 1953 (1)-(4)
    White House Press Releases Apr.-May 1953 (1)-(4)
    White House Press Releases June-July 1953 (1)(2)

93  White House Press Releases June-July 1953 (3)-(6)
    White House Press Releases Aug.-Sept. 1953 (1)-(3)
    White House Press Releases Oct.-Dec. 1953 (1)-(5)
94  White House Press Releases Jan.-Mar. 1954 (1)-(6)
    White House Press Releases Apr.-June 1954 (1)-(7)
    White House Press Releases July-Aug. 1954 (1)(2)

95  White House Press Releases July-Aug. 1954 (3)-(6)
    White House Press Releases Sept.-Dec. 1954 (1)-(7)
    White House Press Releases Jan.-Feb. 1955 (1)

96  White House Press Releases Jan.-Feb. 1955 (2)-(5)
    White House Press Releases Mar.-June 1955 (1)-(8)
    White House Press Releases July-Aug. 1955 (1)(2)

97  White House Press Releases July-Aug. 1955 (3)-(6)
    White House Press Releases Sept.-Dec. 1955 (1)-(5)
    White House Press Releases Jan.-Mar. 1956 (1)-(3)

98  White House Press Releases Jan.-Mar. 1956 (4)-(8)
    White House Press Releases Apr.-May 1956 (1)-(5)
    White House Press Releases June-Sept. 1956 (1)-(3)

99  White House Press Releases June-Sept. 1956 (4)-(8)
    White House Press Releases May-July 1957 (1)-(8)

100 White House Press Releases Aug.-Sept. 1957 (1)-(6)
     White House Press Releases Oct.-Dec. 1957 (1)-(5)
     White House Press Releases Jan.-Mar. 1958 (1)-(3)
Boxes 106 through 641 contain newspaper clippings which had been sent to the Eisenhower Library by the Republican National Committee, under Accessions A65-12 and A65-12/1. These clippings, when received, were badly disarranged and, consequently, unusable: However, they have now been rearranged under the subject headlines originally established by the Republican National Committee. Clippings received under Accessions A65-12 and A65-12/1 have been combined, since they are similar in nature, and are herewith listed:

Admin. Revolt: Scandals, Indictments - Jan. 1, 1953 - #2

Admin. Scandals: (Gen.) - Investigation - Jan. 1 - Mar. 31, 1952 - #1

Admin. Scandals: (Gen.) - Investigation - April 1, 1952 - 1953 - #2

Admin. Scandals: Compilation Record

Aging: Federal Council - June 5-7, 1956 - Aging, etc.

Aid (Medical) to the Aged (1960) (See also Medicare)

Aid to the Aged - Medicare: As Proposed by Eisenhower May 4, 1960 - #1

Aid to the Aged [Medicare]: Sept. 1, 1960 - #2

Aid to the Aged - Medical Care: May 23 - June 30, 1962 - #3

Aid to the Aged - Medicare: July 1-July 30, 1962 - #4

Aid to the Aging: White House Conference - Jan. 1961

Aid to the Aging - Editorials - Jan. 1961

[Aid to the Aging] Kennedy Administration: To Provide Health Insurance Benefits for the Aged - Feb. 1961 (See also Medicare)

Aid to the Aged: A. M. A. - Jan. 1962

The Aged - Housing [1962 - 63]

A. A. A. [Agricultural Adjustment Agency]: “Book Burning”

A. A. A. [Agricultural Adjustment Agency]: Farm Outlook Conference (Sec. Benson)

A. A. A. [Agricultural Adjustment Agency]: Farm Supports - 1962

A. A. A. [Agricultural Adjustment Agency]: Legislation (Election Year Battle (1960)

A. A. A. [Agricultural Adjustment Agency]: School Lunches

A. A. A. [Agricultural Adjustment Agency]: Disposal of Surplus Food - #1
A. A. A. [Agricultural Adjustment Agency]: Surplus Foods - Jan. 1, 1956 - #2

A. A. A. [Agricultural Adjustment Agency]: Surplus Food (Welfare Distribution)

Agriculture: Coffee

Agriculture: Corn - July 1962

Agriculture: Cotton Invest. - July 1962

Agriculture: Farm Prices - Aug. 1964

Agriculture: Food Stamp Program - Feb. 1961

Agriculture: Grain - Jan. 1961


Agriculture: - Grain - ("Grain Scandal") [1963]

Agriculture: Investigation of Iowa Grain Case - June 19, 1962

109 Agriculture: Kennedy Administration- Jan. 1961 - #1

Agriculture: Kennedy Administration - #2 [1961 - 1962]


Agriculture: Mehren, Geo. L.

Agriculture: Murphy, Chas. S. - Prsnl.

Agriculture: Peanuts

Agriculture: Randall, C. Kyle

Agriculture: Renne, R. R., Assistant Secretary of Agriculture

Agriculture: Rice - July 1962

Agriculture: Soybeans

Agriculture: Storage, Grain, Feed - April 1962

Agriculture: Sugar - 1962
Agriculture: Wool [empty folder]

Air Pollution: Dec. 1962

Alaska: Corcoran - Ickes Oil Deal - 1941

Alaska: Disaster of March 27, 1964 (Earthquake)

Alaska: Editorials - July 1, 1958

Alaska: (Gen.) - Jan. 1, 1953

110 Alaska: 49th State - July 1, 1958

[Alaska] Statehood: Alaska and Hawaii Legislation

Alaska: Statehood - Jan. 1, 1953 - #2

Alaska: Stepovich, Michael A.

Alfalfa Club

Aliens: American Committee for the Protection of Foreign Born

Aliens: Deportations - Jan. 1961

Aliens: Deportations Visas Issued - September 1955

[Aliens] Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938

[Aliens] Foreign Claims Settlement Commission - Re, Edward D.

Aliens: (Gen.) - Jan. 1, 1951 - 1953 [Earlier folders destroyed by RNC]

111 Aliens: Hungarians (Refugees) - [1956 - 1959]

Aliens: Hungarians (Refugees) - Editorials [1956 - 1959]

Aliens: Hungarians - Voorhees, Tracy S. (Coordinator)

Alien Legislation- 1961

Alien Legislation: Prsnl. - McCollum, Robert S.

Alien Legislation: Prsnl. - Pace, Pearl (Foreign Claims Settlement Commission)

Aliens: Miscellaneous Prsnl. (Russians, Comm., etc.)

Aliens: National Committee on Immigration and Citizenship


Aliens: Alien Property Custodian - 1941 - Dec. 31, 1953 - #1


Alien Registration - 1963

Aliens: Russ., Comms., etc. - A - B

Aliens: Russ., Comms., etc. - C - K

Aliens: Russ., Comms., etc. - L - P

Aliens: Russ., Comms., etc. - R - Z


Aliens: (Russians) Gouzenko, Igor - May 1, 1954 - #2

Aliens: Russian - Oksana S. Kasenkina [1948 - 1953]

Aliens: (Russ., Comm., etc.) Knauff, Ellen (Mrs.) [1950-1951]

Aliens: (Russian) Kravchenko, Viktor [1947 - 1950]

Aliens, Russian: Prsnl. - Rastovorov, Yuri Alexander [1954]

Aliens: (Russian) Rubinstein, Serge - May 1947 - Apr. 31, 1954 - #1

Aliens: Rubinstein, Serge - May 1, 1954 - #2
Aliens: Von Kleczkowski, Karl [1946-1947]

113  Allegheny Corporation

American Academy of Political and Social Science


Ambassadors: Closing Consulates as Economy Measure [1963]

Ambassadors: Dead - A-Z

Ambassadors: To U.S. - England [1957]

Ambassadors: Foreign (Diplomatic Spies)

Ambassadors: Foreign (to U.S.)

[Ambassadors - Gen.]

Ambassadors: Hospitality and Information Services for Diplomatic Families [1961-1962]


Ambassadors: Kennedy Admin. - Jan. 1961

Ambassadors: To U.S. (Location of Embassies) [1963-1964]


Ambassadors: Misc. Appt. - Jan 1, 1953 - #2

Ambassadors: Roving Ambassadors [1961]

Ambassadors: Opening More Consular Activity in Russia [1963]

114  Ambassadors, U.S.: A - B

Ambassadors, U.S.: C - G

Ambassadors, U.S.: H - L

Ambassadors, U.S.: M - P
Ambassadors, U.S.: R - Z

Ambassadors to U.S.: Jan. 1961

Ambassadors, U.S.: Special Stories - Salaries - Foreign Service [1940 - 1959]

Ambassadors: Suggestion on Rise in Funds for Top Envoys - Dec. 1960

Ambassadors: Akers, Anthony B. (New Zealand)

[Ambassadors]: Aldrich, Winthrop, Ambass. to Britain, 1953 - #1

Ambassadors: Alger, Fred M. - Belgium

Ambassadors: U.S. - Allen, Geo. V. (Yugoslavia)

Ambassadors: Allison, John M. (Indonesia)

Ambassadors: Anderson, Mrs. Eugenie M. - Denmark - May 19, 1962

Ambassadors: Armour, Norman (Venezuela)

Ambassadors: Atwood, Wm. (Guinea)

Ambassadors: Barbour, Walworth (Israel)

Ambassadors: Australia - Battle, William C.

Ambassadors: Beam (Austria)

Ambassadors: Beaulac, Willard L. (Chile)

Ambassadors: Bell, John O. [Argentina]

Ambassadors: Bennett, W. Tapley [Dominican Republic]

Ambassadors: South Korea - Berger, Samuel D.

Ambassadors: Bernbaum, Maurice [Ecuador]

Ambassadors: Berry, Lampton [Ceylon]

U.S. Ambassadors: Biddle, Anthony J. Drexel [Spain]

Ambassadors: Biship, Max W. [Thailand]


Ambassadors: Bonsal, Philip [Havana]

Ambassadors: Braden, Spruill (Latin America) -#1

Ambassadors: Braden, Spruill (Latin America) -#2

Ambassadors: Briggs, Ellis O. [Brazil]

Ambassadors: Brown, Winthrop (Laos) - Feb. 1961

Ambassadors: U.S. - Bruce, David K. E. (France)

Ambassadors: U.S. - Bruce, James [Argentina]

Ambassadors: Bunker, Ellsworth (India)

Ambassadors: Burden, William A. M. (Belgium)

Ambassadors: Burrows, Charles R. [empty folder]

U.S. Ambassadors: Butterworth, W. Walton, Jr. [Canada]

Ambassadors: U.S.: Butterworth, W. Walton (Sweden)

Ambassadors: Byington, Homer M., Jr. (Malaya)

Ambassadors: Byroade, Henry A. [Burma]

Ambassadors: Cabot, John Moors (Poland)

Ambassadors: U.S.: Caffery, Jefferson (Egypt)

Ambassadors: Cannon, Cavendish [Morocco]

Ambassadors: Carlucci, Frank C. (Zanzibar)

Ambassadors: Carnahan, A. S. J. (Sierre Leon)

Ambassadors: U.S.: Chapin, Selden (Netherlands)
Ambassadors: Chapin, Vinton (Luxembourg)
Ambassadors: Coffin, Frank M. (Panama)
Ambassadors: Cole, Charles W. (Chile)
Ambassadors: Cole, (Dr.) Charles W. (Chile)
Ambassadors: Cottam, Howard R. [Kuwait]

Ambassadors: Crawford, William A. [Romania]
Ambassadors: Crowe, Philip K. (S. Africa)
Ambassadors: Cumby, Bert, Lt. Col. (Thailand)
Ambassadors: Davis, William True (Switzerland)
Ambassadors: Dowling, Walter (Korea) - (West Germany)
Ambassadors: Draper, Wm. H., Jr. (Maj. Gen.) Roving Ambassador to Europe
Ambassadors: From U.S. - Drumright, Everett F. (China)
Ambassadors: Dungan, Ralph A. (Chile)
Ambassadors: Dunn, James C. - U.S. - (To Italy)
Ambassadors: Elbrick, C. Burke [Yugoslavia]
Ambassadors: Farland, Jos. S. (Dominican Republic)
Ambassadors: Ferguson, John H. (Morocco)
Ambassadors: Flake, Wilson C. - U.S. - (Ghana)
Ambassadors: Folger, J. Clifford - [U.S.] - (Belgium)
Ambassadors: Freeman, Fulton [Colombia]
Ambassadors: Gardner, Arthur - U.S. (Cuba)
Ambassadors: Gavin, James M. (Lieut. Gen.) - (France) - Feb. 1961
Ambassadors: Gifford, Walter S. - U.S. - (To England)

Ambassadors: Gluck, Maxwell - [U.S. - To Ceylon]

Ambassadors: Gordon, Lincoln (Brazil)

Ambassadors: Grady, Henry F. - U.S. [To Greece]

Ambassadors: Grewe, Wilhelm G. (Germany)

Ambassadors: Griffis, Stanton - U.S. (Poland)

Ambassadors: Griswold, Dwight - U.S. (To Greece)

Ambassadors: Griswold, Erwin Nathaniel [Australia]


Ambassadors: Gufler, Bernard [U.S. to Ceylon - 1959]

Ambassadors: Guggenheim, Robert - Prsnnl. - (Portugal)

Ambassadors: Gullion, Edw. (Republic of Congo)

Ambassadors: Hare, Raymond A. - [U.S. - To Egypt]

Ambassadors: Hart, Parker Thompson [Saudi Arabia - Yemen - Kuwait]

Ambassadors: Heath, Donald R. - U.S. [To Saudi Arabia]

Ambassadors: Henderson, Douglas [Bolivia - 1963]


Ambassadors: Hildreth, Horace A. - U.S. - (Pakistan)

Ambassadors: U.S. [to Mexico] Hill, Robert C.

Ambassadors: Holmes, Julius C. (Gen.) to Iran

Ambassadors: Horsey, Outerbridge [Czechoslovakia - 1963]

Ambassadors: Houghton, Amory - [U.S.] - (France)
Ambassadors: Howe, Walter [U.S.] - (Chile)

Ambassadors: Jernega, John E. - Iraq

Ambassadors: Jernegan, John E. - [U.S. to Iraq]

Ambassadors: Jessup - Appt. U. N. Delegate - (Invest. etc.)


Ambassadors: Jones, G. Lewis [U.S. - to Tunisia]

Ambassadors: U.S. - Jones, J. Wesley [Peru]

Ambassadors: Karrick, David B. - [U.S. - to [Ecuador]

Ambassadors: Kemper, James Scott - Prsnnl. (Brazil)


Ambassadors: Koren, Henry L. T. [Congo]


Ambassadors: Lane, Arthur Bliss - U.S. - [to Yugoslavia]

Ambassadors: Langley, James M. - U.S. - (Pakistan)

Ambassadors: Lawson, Edward B. - U.S. - Israel

Ambassadors: Leonhart, Wm. K. (Tanganyika) July 14, 1962

Ambassadors: Locke, Edwin A., Jr. - U.S. - (Lebanon)

Ambassadors: Loeb, James [formerly Peru]
Ambassadors: Mahoney, William P. - Ghana

Ambassadors: Foreign - to U.S. - Makins, Sir Roger

Ambassadors: Martin, Graham (Thailand)

Ambassadors: Martin, John Bartlow [Dominican Republic]

Ambassadors: Matthews, Elbert George [Nigeria]

Ambassadors: Matthews, H. F. - U.S. [To Austria]


Ambassadors: McConaughy, Walter P. [Pakistan- Korea]

Ambassadors: McGhee, George C. [West Germany]

Ambassadors: McIntosh, Dempster - [U.S. to Colombia]

Ambassadors: McKinney, Robert M. - May 1961 (Switzerland)

Ambassador to U.S.: Russia - Menshikov, Mikhail A.

Ambassadors: Merchant, Livingston T. - Ambass. to Canada

Ambassadors: Messersmith, Geo. C. [U.S. to Argentina]

Ambassadors: Mesta, Mrs. Perle - U.S. - Luxembourg

Ambassadors: Morrow, John Howard [U.S. to Guinea]

Ambassadors: Muccio, John - U.S. - (Korea)

Ambassadors: Newbegin, Robert (Haiti)

Ambassadors: Nolting, Frederick, Jr. - (South Viet Nam)

Ambassadors: Oliver, Covery T. [Columbia]

Ambassadors: Page, Edward (Jr.) - [U.S. - to Bulgaria]

Ambassadors: Patterson, Richard C. - U.S. [To Yugoslavia]
Ambassadors: Peterson, Val - [U.S.] - (Denmark)

Ambassadors: Phillips, Wm. (U.S.) - [to Rome - India, etc.]

Ambassadors: Pinkerton, Lowell C. - [U.S.] - (Sudan)


Ambassadors: U.S. - Porter, Wm. J. [Algiers]

Ambassadors: Rankin, Karl L. - 1953 - to Republic of China

Ambassadors: Rhetts, Charles Edward (Liberia)

Ambassadors: Rice, John - Netherlands - Mar. 1961

Ambassadors: Rivkin, Wm. R. [Luxembourg]

Ambassadors: Ross, Claude G. (Central African Rep.)

Ambassadors: Rountree, William M. (Sudan)

Ambassadors: Rubottom, Roy R. - [U.S. to Argentina]

Ambassadors: U.S. - Russell, Francis Henry (Tunisia)

Ambassadors: Sebald, William [U.S.] - Australia

Ambassadors: Sessions, Edson O. [U.S. - to Finland]

Ambassadors: Snow, William P. - [U.S. - to Burma]

Ambassadors: Snow, Wm P. - June 1961 - Paraguay

Ambassadors: Standley, Adm. Wm. H. - U.S. - (Ambassador - Russia)

Ambassadors: Stebbins, Henry G. - [U.S. - to Nepal]

Ambassadors: Stevenson, William Edwards (Philippines)

Ambassadors: Stimpson, Harry F. - U.S. - (Paraguay)

Ambassadors: Stockdale, Grant - Ireland - Mar. 1961

Ambassadors: Strom, Carl W. - [U.S. to Bolivia]
Ambassadors: Strong, Robert Campbell (Iraq)
Ambassadors: Taft, Wm. Howard III - U.S. (Ireland - 1953)
Ambassadors: Tasca, Henry J. [Rep. of So. Africa]
Ambassadors: Taylor, Henry J. - U.S. - [to Switzerland]
Ambassadors: Thurston, Raymond L. [Haiti]
Ambassadors: Timmons, Benson E. L. (Haiti)
Ambassadors: Trimble, William C. - [U.S. - to Cambodia]
Ambassadors: Van Delden, Patricia (Mrs.) - [U.S.] to Netherlands
Ambassadors: U.S. to Vatican
Ambassadors: Walmsley, Walter N., Jr. [U.S. - to Tunisia]
Ambassadors: Ward, Angus - U.S. - China
Ambassadors: Warren, Fletcher – [U.S. – to Turkey]
Ambassadors: Wharton, Clifton Reginald [U.S. - to Romania]
Ambassadors: Norway - Wharton, Clifton R. - Feb. 1961
Ambassadors: Whelan, Thomas E. [U.S. - to Nicaragua]


U.S. Ambassadors: White, Ivan B. [Canada]

Ambassadors: Whitney, John Hay (Jock) [U.S.] Britain
Ambassadors: Wigglesworth, Richard B. - From U.S. - [to Canada]
Ambassadors: U.S. - Willis (Miss) Francis E. (Switzerland)
Ambassadors: Luxembourg - Wine, James - Apr. 1961
Ambassadors: Wright, Jarauld - Nationalist China
Ambassadors: Yost, Charles Woodruff - [U.S.] - (Morocco)
Ambassadors: Young, Philip - Netherlands
Ambassadors: Zellerbach, J. D. (Italy) - Nov. 16, 1956
American Assembly
American Bankers’ Association
American Bar Association: 83rd Annual Convention, Washington, D. C. - August 1960
American Bar: District Bar - Security Risks
American Bar: Modern Day Vigilantes
American Bar Association: (Negro organization - see National Bar Association)
American Bar Association - Jan. 1, 1953
American Bar Association: 86th Annual Meeting - August 1963
American Bar Association: Powell, Lewis Franklin, Pres.-Elect August 14, 1963
American Cancer Society
Americans for Constitutional Action
A. D. A. [Americans for Democratic Action]: Shull, Leon I., National Director
Americans for Democratic Action - Editorials
American Legion: Jan. 1, 1953 - #9
American Legion: Convention - 1956
American Legion: Eds. - Spec. and Texts [1956]

American Nurses Association [May 1962]
American Political Science Association
Americans for the Preservation of the White Race
American-Soviet Cultural Ties: January 1964
Anti-Lynching - Jan. 1939-1940
“Anti-Poor” Bail System - August 1964
Aquarium Bill
Astronauts [See Space]
Atheist Center: Mrs. Murray - Kansas
Atom Bomb: Anti-Xi Minus - March 16, 1962
Atomic Arms: July 1963

120 Atomic Bomb: Beryllium
[Atom Bomb]: H-Bomb and 1956 Campaign
Atom Bomb: Clean - vs - Dirty Bombs
Atomic Bomb: Congress - January 1, 1950
Atomic Bomb: Congress - Special and Texts
Atom Bomb: Euratom Pact
Atom Bomb: Fall-out
Atom Bomb and Farms
121 Atomic Bomb: (Gen.) - Spec.
Atomic Bomb: (Gen.) - Texts
Atomic Bomb: (Gen.) - Jan. 1, 1953
[Atom Bomb]: Helium
Atom Bomb: Hydrogen Bomb
Atom Bomb: Hydrogen Bomb - Spec.
Atomic Bomb: Industry (Commercial Peacetime Uses) - May 1954
Atomic Bomb: Industry (Commercial Peacetime Uses) - April 1, 1956
Atomic Power: Insurance
Atomic Institute: June 1956
Atom Bomb: International Atom Agency - Oct. 27, 1956
[Atom Bomb]: International Atomic Energy Agency
[Atom Bomb]: International Atomic Agreements - 1959

122 Atom Bomb: International Atoms for Peace Conference - Texts [1955]
Atom Bomb: International Atoms for Peace Conference - Spec. [1955]
Atom Bomb: International Atoms for Peace Conference - Aug. 8, 1955
Atom Bomb: International Atoms for Peace Conference - Eds. [Aug. 8, 1955]


[Atomic Bomb] [International Atomic] Energy Agency - Prsnl. - Cole, Sterling


Atomic Bomb: Neutron Bomb - June 1961

Atomic Bomb: Neutrinos

Atomic Bomb: Element 102 - Nobelium

Atomic Bomb and Other Nations - 1945 - 1952 - #1

Atomic Bomb and Other Nations - 1953 - 1954 - #2


Atoms for Peace: Atomic Trade Fair [1955-58]

Atom Bomb: Atomic and H-Bomb Plants - A-Z (States)

Atom Bomb: Atomic and H-Bomb Plants

Atom: Plutonium


Atomic Power: Atom Generator - Jan. 17, 1959

Atomic Reactor: November 1961

Atomic Bomb: Russia - Investigation - Shipment Atomic Material, Uranium - Dec. 3 - Dec. 7, 1949 - #1
Atomic Bomb: Russia - Invest.: (Shipment Uranium, etc.) Dec. 8-31, 1949 - #2
Atomic Bomb: Russia - Invest.: (Shipment Uranium, etc. to Russia) Jan. 1950 - #3
Atomic Bomb: Russia: Special Text (Invest. Shipment Uranium, etc. to Russia)
Atomic Bomb: (Russia) and Uranium - Jan. 1, 1951 - Dec. 31, 1953
Atomic Bomb: (Russia) and Uranium - Jan. 1, 1954
Atomic Powered Ships, Submarines, etc.
Atom Bomb: Atom Smasher [1959]
Atomic Bomb: Atom Smasher - April 1961
Atomic Bomb: (Gen.) - Stockpile and Cost
Atom Bomb: Strontium
Atom Bomb: Tests - Clains [1956 - 1960]
Atomic Bomb: Test - 1945 - Dec. 31, 1952 - #1
Atomic Bomb: Tests - April 1 - Dec. 31, 1955 - #3

Atomic Bomb: Tests; Jan. 1, 1958
[Atom Bomb]: Testing - Arguments for and Against - Nov. 1, 1961
Atomic Bomb: Tests - Effect on Health and Future

[Atomic Bomb - Tests] Nuclear Test Ban: March 1961 - #1
[Atomic Bomb] Pacific Atom Test Site: April to Sept. 1962
[Atomic Bomb]: Russia - Sept. 1961
[Atomic Bomb]: Russia: Resumption of Tests - Aug. 1962
[Atomic Bomb]: Thermonuclear Lead - U.S. and Other Countries

Atom Bomb: (Gen.) - Uranium

Atom Bomb: Waste
Atomic Weapons: Rockets, Submarines
Atom Bomb: Atomic Energy Commission - Jan. 1, 1953
Atomic Energy Commission: Apr. 1964


Atomic Energy Commission: Prsnl. - Dean, Gordon, Chairman


Atomic Energy Commission: Prsnl. - Smyth, Henry D. (Prof.)

Atomic Energy Commission: Prsnl. - von Neumann, Dr. John

Atomic Energy Commission: [Prsnl.] Whitfield, Allen


A. E. C. [Atomic Energy Commission]: Prsnl. - Wilson, Robert A.

Atomic Energy: Schools - Fellowships


Atom Bomb: Special - Atomic Energy Commission

Atom Bomb: Texts - Atomic Energy Commission

Automation

[Aviation] C. A. B. [Civil Aeronautics Board]: Helicopters

[Aviation] C. A. B. [Civil Aeronautics Board]: Investigation
Aviation: C. A. B. [Civil Aeronautics Board] - Personnel


Aviation C. A. B. [Civil Aeronautics Board] - Prsnl. - Gurney, Chan


[Aviation] C. A. A. [Civil Aeronautics Administration]: Prsnl. - Pyle, James T.


Aviation: Dulles Airport

Aviation: Nov. 1, 1958

Aviation: Planes Hi-Jacked - Aug. 1961

Bank of America: Morrow, E. Fred

Banking: Inter-American Bank

[Banking]: Inter-American Development Bank - June 1961

[Banking]: International Monetary Affairs - Dec. 28, 1958

[Banking]: International Monetary Policy - 1961

[Banking]: Swiss Banks [1957]

[Banking]: World Bank [1962-64]

[Banking]: World Bank: (2nd) - Monroney Plan [1958]

Bills: Election of President and Vice President [1963]

Bonus March: May 30, 1932 - Washington, D. C.

Brookings Institution
Budget Cutting (1963) - April 1963
Budget: Debt Ceiling - June 1964
Budget Deficit - Debt Ceiling [1963]
Federal Budget: Raise in Debt Limit [1958-59]
Federal Budget (Pres. Eisenhower) - Jan. 1961
Bureau of the Budget: Foreign Aid Budget (Mutual Security) - [1959]
Budget: Gifts to Help Reduce National Debt [1961-62]
[Budget]: Interest on National Debt [1964]
[Budget] Unspent Funds [1963-64]

Federal Budget: Jan. - July 1959 - #10
Federal Budget: 1960 - Nov. 1959 - #11
Bureau of Security and Consular Affairs; Schwartz, Abba P.
Business: Dec. 1, 1962
Business Advisory Council: Jan. 1961
Business: Code of Ethics - Feb. 1961
Business, Economy -vs- Taxes - May 1962
Business: Ethics - May 1961
Business: and Government - Nov. 1, 1961
Business: Gov’t. Officials (Without Compensation - WOC) [1955-58]

Small Business: President’s Conference - Sept. 24-26, 1957

Small Business Administration: Prsnl. - Horne, John E.

Cabinet: 1953 - Eds. - Nov. 21, 1952 - Dec. 31, 1953 - #1

Cabinet: 1953 (Eds.) - Jan. 1, 1954 - #2

Cabinet: Eisenhower - 1953 (Jan. 1 - Dec. 31, 1953)


Cabinet: Eisenhower - 1955 (Jan. 1, 1955)

Cabinet: Eisenhower - 1956 (Jan. 1, 1956)

Cabinet Pay Raise (1949 - 1955 and 1956)

Cabinet: Replacing Dulles [1959]

Cabinet: First Secretary of the Government

Cabinet (Truman) Ike’s - Special

Campaigns [General] See also: Democratic Campaign Republican Campaign

Campaign - 1960

Campaign and A-Arms [1964]

Presidential Campaign - Ballots, Votes, Fraud, Scandals, etc. [1964]

Campaigns: Business - 1958

The Campaign and Business Leaders [1964]


Campaign Ethics [1954-58]

Campaign Ethics: Race - Hate Mail - Detroit, Michigan - 1957
Campaigns and Expense [1964]

Campaigns: Fees and Funds - Mar. 1962

Campaign: Filing Expenses - 1960


Campaign: Frauds - 1958

Campaign: Vote Frauds - [1950-52-56-58]

Campaign: Vote Fraud - Congressional Election - Nov. 4, 1958

Campaign: (Sen. Invest.) Vote Frauds - Maryland - Tydings-Butler Campaign - Apr. 8, 1951

Campaign: Vote Fraud - Maryland - 1954

Campaign Vote Frauds: New Mexico -(Chavez-Hurley) [1953-1954]

Campaign - 1962: Impounded Texas Ballots

Campaigns: Vote Frauds - Gen. - A-L (by States)

Campaigns: Vote Frauds - Gen. - M-Z (by States)


New York: “Campaign Investigation” - Nov. 1950 - (Harley Letter)

Campaign Funds: (Investigation) 1956 - Eds.

Campaign: Invest. - 1958

Campaigns: Invest., Trend and Vote Frauds - Ohio [1948-52]

Pennsylvania: Campaign Investigation (Nov. 1950)

Campaign: 1956 Issues

Campaign: 1956 - Joint Meeting of Republicans and Democrats - Chicago - Sept. 19, 1955


Campaign Funds: Legislation and Pres. Campaign Financed by Treasury - 1947

Campaign Funds: 1958 (See also Organizations: American Heritage Foundation)

Campaign Funds: 1959-60

[Campaign (Gen.) 1954]

Campaign and Hollywood [1964]

The Campaign: The Ladies [1964]

Campaigns: Smears - 1959 - 1960

The Campaign: [By] States [1964]

Campaigns: Spec. Stories - 1956 - Earlier Campaigns

[Campaign] Vote: Off-Year Election - Nov. 1954


Capitol: Washington, D. C.

Captive Nations Week - July 1961

133 Cartoons: Political [1963-64]

Cartoons [1964]

Convention Cartoons - 1964

134  [Central Intelligence Agency] Office Strategic Serv.: Operations Coordinating Board [1953]


C. I.. A. [Central Intelligence Agency]: Eds. - Jan. 1961

[Central Intelligence Agency]: Off. Strat. Serv: Prsnl. - (C. I. A.) - Bundy, Wm. Putnam


C. I.. A. [Central Intelligence Agency]: Prsnl. - McCone, John A.

C. I.. A. [Central Intelligence Agency]: Prsnl. - Richardson, John H.

U.S. Chamber of Commerce: Carey, Walter

U.S. Chamber of Commerce: Neilan, Edwin P.

Chamber of Commerce: [U.S.]: Special - Texts [1942-58]


Citizens Campaign Against Inflation [1957-59]

135  Civilian Defense: Dispersal - Federal Agencies [1954-56]

Civilian Defense: (Gen.) Dispersal Measures [1956]


Civil Defense: (Kennedy Administration) Jan. 1961


Civil Defense: Shelters - Dec. 1961
Civil Liberties, Special Justice Department Office of

Civil Rights: See also: Integration, Segregation, Negroes

Civil Rights: Civil Rights Commission - National Delegates Assembly for Civil Rights [1956]

Civil Rights Commission: (Created by Civil Rights Bill Passed 1957)

Civil Rights Commission: Editorials [1958-61]

Civil Rights Commission: Eds. [1947-60]

136 Civil Rights: Eds. - March 1, 1960

Civil Rights Commission: Special [1947-60]

Civil Rights Commission: Texts [1947-61]

Civil Rights Commission: Jan. 1, 1949 - Dec. 31, 1953


Civil Rights: May 1 - June 30, 1957 - #4

Civil Rights: July 1 -15, 1957 - #5

Civil Rights: July 16- July 31, 1957 - #6

137 Civil Rights: Aug. 1 -15, 1957 - #7

Civil Rights: Aug. 16, 1957 - #8

Civil Rights: Oct. 1, 1957 - #9

138 Civil Rights: March 1, 1960 - #10

Civil Rights: Feb. 1961 - #11

Civil Rights: April 1, 1964
Civil Rights: June 10, 1964

Civil Rights Commission: July 1964

Civil Rights Aides - Aug. 1964

[Civil Rights] Segregation and Army Bases [1963-64]

Civil Rights: Bias

[Civil Rights] Negro: Bias - Discrimination

Civil Rights: End of Racial Bias Discrimination in Federally Assisted Housing

Civil Rights Bill Becomes Law - Signed by President July 2, 1964

Civil Rights Bill after Signing: Editorials - Comments [ 1964]

Civil Rights Bill: Eds. - Comments and Miscellaneous - [1964]

Civil Rights Bill and Congress

Civil Rights: Business

[Civil Rights] China (Red): (U.S. Racial Policy Scored by Peking)

[Civil Rights] Church and Bias

[Civil Rights] Segregation and Churches

[Civil Rights] Segregationists - Citizens’ Councils of America

Civil Rights: Committee on Equal Employment Opportunity (NAACP)


[Civil Rights] Congress of Racial Equality - May 1961


Civil Rights: Democrats

Civil Rights: The Negro Doctor

Civil Rights and the F. B. I.
Civil Rights: Funds to Enforce - July 1964

[Civil Rights] Leaders for Goals of Negroes in U.S. [1964]

Civil Rights: Governors [1963]

[Civil Rights]: Hospitals and Racial Bars

Civil Rights and the House [1964]

[Civil Rights] Integration: 1960 (Nov. 1, 1960)

[Civil Rights] Post Signing of Civil Rights Bill - Alabama - July 1964


[Civil Rights] Integration: Post Signing of C. R. B. [Civil Rights Bill] - Florida

[Civil Rights] Integration: Post Signing of C. R. B. [Civil Rights Bill] - Georgia

[Civil Rights] Integration: Post Signing of C. R. B. [Civil Rights Bill] - Iowa

[Civil Rights] Integration: Post Signing of C. R. B. [Civil Rights Bill] - King, Rev. Dr. Martin Luther


[Civil Rights] Integration: Post Signing of C. R. B. [Civil Rights Bill] - Maryland

[Civil Rights] Integration: Post Signing of C. R. B. [Civil Rights Bill] - Mississippi

[Civil Rights] Integration: New Jersey since C. R. B. [Civil Rights Bill]


[Civil Rights] Integration: Post Signing of C. R. B. [Civil Rights Bill] - Ohio

[Civil Rights] Integration: Post Signing of C. R. B. [Civil Rights Bill] - Pennsylvania

Civil Rights (Post Signing) - “The South” - July 1964

[Civil Rights] Integration: Post Signing of C. R. B. [Civil Rights Bill] - South Carolina

[Civil Rights] Integration: Post Signing of C. R. B. [Civil Rights Bill] - Texas
Civil Rights: Invest. - Nov. 14, 1955

[Civil] Rights Issues and Minority Groups [1955-56]

Civil Rights: Civic and State Jobs [1963-64]


Civil Rights: Kennedy’s Bill and Subsequent Hearings - July 15, 1963

Civil Rights: Ku Klux Klan [1963]


Civil Rights and Lawyers [1964]

[Civil Rights] Lawyers: World Peace Through Law Center [1963]

142 Civil Rights: (Leg.) - As Requested by Pres. Eisenhower April 9-10, 1956

Civil Rights: (Leg.) - Spec. - Apr. 10, 1956

Civil Rights: (Leg.) - Texts - Apr. 10, 1956

Civil Rights: (Leg.) - Eds. Apr. 10, 1956

Civil Rights Legis. (Pres. Johnson) - Mar. 20, 1964

[Civil Rights]: Literacy Tests - Mar. 1962

Civil Rights Marches: [1964]

Civil Rights: The March on Washington - Aug. 29, 1963

[Civil Rights: March on Washington and AFL - CIO [1963]

[Civil Rights] March on Washington: Rustin, Bayard [1963-64]

Civil Rights March: TV and Radio [1963]
Civil Rights: Mayors [July 9, 1963]

Civil Rights: Mormons [1963]


[Civil Rights] N. A. A. C. P. [National Association for the Advancement of Colored People] - July 1964

[Civil Rights] N. A. A. C. P. - Wilkins, Roy [1964]

143 [Civil Rights] National Association of Colored Women’s Clubs [1964]

Civil Rights: National Women’s Committee for Civil Rights [1963-64]

[Civil Rights] Negro Units Plea for Lull in Rights Fight Until After Election [1964]

[Civil Rights] Negro and White Women and Kaffeeklatch [1964]

Civil Rights: Mrs. Peabody of Massachusetts [1964]

U.S. Commission on Civil Rights: [Prsnl.] Clarence Clyde, Jr. [1963]


Civil Rights: Prsnl. - Marshall, Burke [1961-64]

[Civil Rights] [Prsnl.] Randolph, A. Philip: (Head if Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters) [1963-64]

Civil Rights: Prsnl. - Rankin, Robert S. [1960]

Civil Rights Commission: [Prsnl.] Robinson, Spottswood W., III [1961]


Civil Rights Commission: Prsnl. Tiffany, Gordon MacLe [1958-61]

Civil Rights [Commission]: [Prsnl.] Troutman, Robt. B. [1962]

Civil Rights: Post office, College Students, etc. - Misc. [1963]

Civil Rights: Professors in South [1963]
Civil Rights Program: Jan. 1961

Civil Rights: Public Accommodations - June 1963

Civil Rights: Civil Rights Rally, [Wash.] D. C., Aug. 28, 1963

[Civil Rights] Voter Registration, Negro Voters - Aug. 1, 1964

Civil Rights: Republicans [1963]

[Civil Rights] Reserves and Segregation [Armed Forces] [1963]

Civil Rights and Senate Vote: June 19, 1964

Civil Rights: Servicemen [1963]

Civil Rights (States): A to Z [1948-59]

[Civil Rights] Test of “Rights” Bill - General [1964]

Civil Rights: Unions and the Negro [1963-64]

Civil Service: Nov. 20 - Dec. 30, 1961 - #20

Civil Service: Jan. 1 - Apr. 30, 1962 - #21

Civil Service: May 1 - June 30, 1962 - #22

Civil Service: Apr. 1 - Aug. 31, 1963 - #24

Civil Service: Five Member Committee Set up by the President [1957]

Civil Service: Dismissals - Roth, Leo A. (Gov’t. Attorney) [1953-54]

Civil Service: Dismissals - Feb. - Oct. 31, 1953 - #1

Civil Service: Dismissals - Nov. 1953 - June 1958 - #2

Civil Service: Federal Group Life Insurance [1954-57]

Civil Service: Fraud [1958]

Civil Service: Jobs for Republicans - Oct. 1954 - May 1959
Civil Service: Patronage - States [1958-60]

Civil Service Commission: Prsnl. - Gunderson, Barbara B. (Mrs.) [1958-61]

Civil Service: Prsnl. - Moore, George [1953-55]

Civil Service: Prsnl. - Ramspeck, Robt. - Chairman Civil Service Commission [1942-52]


National Civil Service League - Prsnl. [1958]

Civil Service: The Society for Personnel Administration [1958]

Civil Service: Veterans [1944-1958]

Civil War Centennial Commission [1957-63]

Clubs: Cosmos, Metropolitan, etc. [1962-64]


Coal: (Gen.) - June 30, 1954

Colombo Plan Conference: Nov. 1958

Colombo Plan Conference: Eds. [1958]


[Commissions] Commission on the Arts [1957-58]


Commission on Government Security [1955-60]

Commission on Government Security (Report)

Commission on Government Security - Texts

Commission on Government Security Eds.
Joint Commission on Mental Illness and Health [1960]

Committee on Civilian National Honors [1956-61]

Committee for Economic Development [1957-60]

Committee of Inquiry [1964]

Committee on Reduction of Non-essential Federal Expenditures [1957]

Committees: Special Subcommittee on Legislative Oversight [1957-60]

Draper Committee: To Study the U.S. Military Assistance Program [1958-63]

Committee: on National Goals [1959-61]

Committee: Cabinet Committee on Activities Affecting Prices and Costs [1959-60]

[Committee]: Federal Radiation Council [1959]

Committee: To Study Federal Salary System [1959]

Committee Against Summit Entanglements

Communism: Red China -vs- Soviet Rift - July 1963

Communism: Daily Worker - Feb. 1939

Communism and Education: Fuchs, Herbert [1955 and 1956]

Communism and Education - Gen. - Jan 1, 1953

Communist: Education - Soviet Schools in U.S.

Communist: Education: Soviet Schools in U.S. - Jefferson School of Social Science, New York

Com. [Communism] and Education: Spec. and Text

Comm. [Communism] and Education: Text Books - Jan. 1, 1950

[Communism] Education: (Comm.): Studebaker and F. S. A. [1948]

Communist Party and the Election [1964]


Communists: Secret Agents in U.S. - O - Z [1946-47]

Communists: Biog. - Misc. - Foreign Agents (Invest.)

Communists: Foreign Agents - Bentley, Elizabeth

Communists: Secret Agents in U.S. - Budenz, Louis

Communists: Secret Agents in U.S. - Carp, Sam

Communists: Biog. - Foreign Agents - Fed. Invest. - Chambers, Whittaker

Communists: Secret Agents in U.S. - Christoffel, Harold R.

Communists: Foreign Agents in U. N. A - Z (Investigation)

Comm. [Communists]: Foreign Agents and U. N. - (Invest.) - Coplon, Judith - Mar. 7 – May 31, 1949 - #1

Comm. [Communists]: Foreign Agents and U. N. - (Invest.) - Coplon, Judith - June 1 - June 30, 1949 - #2

Comm. [Communists]: Foreign Agents and U. N. - (Invest.) - Coplon, Judith - July 1, 1949 - #3

Communists: Foreign Agents and U. N. (Invest.) Gubitchev, Valentine A.


Communism: Dennis, Eugene, Gen. Sec. American Communist Party

Communists: Secret Agents in U.S. Dozenberg, Nicholas

Communists: Secret Agent in U.S. - Eisler (Alias Hans Berger) June 1, 1949

Communists: Secret Agents in U.S. - Field, Frederick V. See also: Amerasia Institute of Pacific Affairs Comm. - Leg. - Registration (Field registered as Communist)
Organizations: Civil Rights Congress

Comm. [Communists]: Foreign Agents - Flynn, Elizabeth Gurley

Communists: Secret Agents in U.S. - Foster, William Z.

Communists: Secret Agents in U.S. - Gitlow, Benjamin


Communists: Secret Agents in U.S. - Josephson, Leon

[Lamont, Corliss]

Communists: Secret Agents in U.S. - Massing, Hede

Communists: Secret Agent - Matusow, Harvey

Communists Foreign Agents - Perlo, Victor

Communists: Secret Agents in U.S. - Peters, J. V.

Communists: Secret Agents in U.S. - Potash, Irving


Communists: Santo, John - Secret Agents in U.S.

Communists: Wm. Schneiderman

Communists: Foreign Agents - Silvermaster, Gregory

Communists: Stachel, Jack

Communists: Secret Agents - Strong, Anna Louise

Communists: Secret Agents in U.S. Weyl, Nathaniel

Communists: Secret Agents U.S. - Prsnl. (Gen.) Misc.

Communists: (Gen.) Secret Agents U.S. (Invest. - Grand Jury - Commun.) - June 1, 1952 - #21

Communism: Global - Jan. 1, 1950

150 Communists Propaganda: May 1962

Communism in U.S.: (Registration)

Communism: In U.S. - 1948 - Dec. 31, 1960 - #1

Communists: In U.S. - Jan. 1961 - #2

Communists: Special Article - [by] Stripling, Robert E.


Conference on the Law of the Sea: March 1960

“Conflict of Interest” [1957-64]

Congress: 1961

87th Congress: Convening Jan. 3, 1961

Congress: 87th - Editorials - Jan. 3, 1961

151 Congress: 87th - 2nd Session - Jan. 10, 1962

87th Congress: Editorials [1962]

Congress: 88th (Make-up) Following 1962 election - Nov. 8, 1962

Congress: 88th - Democrats - Jan. 1963

Congress: 88th - Republicans - Jan. 1963

Congress: 88th - Editorials
Congress: Dec. 1, 1963

Congress: Absenteeism - Trips Abroad, etc. - Jan. 1955

152 Congress: Senate and House - Biographical [1952-60]
   Congress: Capitol Pages
   Congress: Coalition of Republicans and Southern Democrats [1961-63]
   Congress: Confirmations [1957-60]
   Congressional Club: (Congressional Club for Wives of Congressmen)
   Congress: Congressional Record [1959-64]
   Congress: Contested Elections
   Congress: Costs (Help, Supplies, Kickbacks) 1950 - Aug. 1959 - #1
   Congress: [Costs] (Help, Supplies, Salaries of Aides, etc.) Dec. 1, 1959 - #2
   Congress: Democrats - Jan. 1961
   Congress: Doctors and Hospitals [1962]
   Congress: Fair Code of Proceedings
   Congress: Federal Code of Ethics [1957-59]
   Congress: Expense Accounts - Invest. [1960-61]
   Congress: and Ex-Presidents - Oct. 3, 1963
   Congress: Filibuster and Cloture - 85th Congress - Jan. 1, 1957

153 Congress: Filibuster and Cloture - Editorials - Jan. 1, 1957
   Congress: Filibuster and Cloture - Spec. and Texts - Jan. 1, 1957
   Congress: “Germans Debate”- Jan. 27, 1964
   Congress: Investigations - Feb. 11, 1964
Congress: Junketing, Nepotism, Expense to Taxpayers

Congress. Invest.: of Murder of President Kennedy [1963-64]

See also: Important Persons: Ruby, Jack Important Persons: Oswald, Lee

Congress: Ladies of the Senate

Congress: “Lame Ducks” [1963]

Congress: Leaders [1958-59]

Congress: Legislation - Hiss Act

Congress: Legislation - Jan. 1961

Congress: Capitol Hill Parties Opening Day of Congress [1959-63]

[Congress]: 2 Man Third Party [Gross 8 Hoffman - House of Representatives - 1961]

Congress: Patronage - Purge

Congress: Pay Raise - Jan. 1963

Congress: Police and Secret Service

Congress: Congressional Probes [1963]

Congress: “Purge” of Southern Democrats [1963]

Congress: Republicans - Jan. 1961

Congress: Prsnl. - Roberts, Ralph E.

Congress: Five Greatest Senators [Clay; Webster; Calhoun; LaFollette; Taft]

Congress: Special Sessions - Nov. 1956

Congress: Tenure of Office

Congress: Post Election Trip to Visit “Trouble Spots” Around the World [1962-63]

Congress: Women - 1943 - Dec. 31, 1953 - #1

Congress: Women - Jan. 1, 1954 - #2
Congress: Committees - 1954 - 1955 - 1956

Congress: Committees - Jan. 1957

Congressional Comm.: Senate Armed Services Subcommittee

Congressional Committee: Select Committee on Astronautics and Space Exploration

[Congressional] Committees: Congressional Committee on Atomic Energy

Congress: Committees - Small Business Committee

Congress: Senate Campaign Committee - Jan. 1957

Congress: [Committees] Civil Service Manpower Utilization Subcommittee

Congress: [Committees]: Senate Commerce Committee - Feb. 1961

Congress: Committees - Conference Committee

[Congress]: Committees - Joint Committee on Defense Production


Congressional Committee: House District [Dist. of Col.] Unit - Jan. 1963

Congressional Committees: Joint Economic Committee

Congress: Committee on Education and Labor

Congressional Committees: House Education and Labor Committee - Jan. 1963

Congressional Committees: Senate Finance Committee

Congressional Committee: House Foreign Affairs Committee - 1963

Congress: Committees - Foreign Affairs Comm.

[Congressional] Committee - House Government Information Subcommittee - 1963

Congressional: Senate Committee - Government Operations

Congressional Committee: Interior Committee
Congressional Committees: Internal Security Subcommittee

Congressional Committees: House International Operations Subcommittee

Congressional Committees: Judiciary Committee

[Congressional Committees]: House Military Appropriations Subcommittee

[Congressional Committee]: Preparedness Committee [1959]


Congressional Committees: Rules Committee - Jan. 1957 - Jan. 1961 - #1

Congressional Committees: Rules Committee - Feb. 1, 1961 - #2

[Congressional Committees]: Rules Committee - Editorials - Feb. 1961

Congressional Committee: Rules - 88th - Jan. 1963

[Congressional Committee]: Science, Research, and Development Subcommittee

Congressional Committees: “Watch-dog” Committee on Spending [1955-1962]

[Congressional Committees]: National Committee for Strengthening Congress

[Congressional] Committees: Un-American Activities

Congressional Committees: House Ways and Means Committee


[Constitution] Bill of Rights

Constitution: (Gen.)

Constitution: Revision

Constitutional Amendments: [Gen.]

Constitutional Amendments: Special Stories


Constitutional Amendments: Electoral Vote Overhaul
Constitution: Fifth Amendment

Constitutional Amendments: Fifth Amendment

Constitutional Amendments: Government Spending

Constitutional Amendments: 24th - Abolition of Poll Tax

Constitutional Amendments: Pres. Primaries - National Elections

Constitution: Amendments (Drive to Amend Three States Rights Amendments)

Constitutional Amendments: Supreme Court

156 Constitutional Amendments: Limit on Federal Taxes

Constitutional Amendments: Treaties - 1952 - Dec. 31, 1963 - #1

Constitutional Amendments: Treaties - Jan. 1 - Feb. 28, 1954 - #2

Constitutional Amendments: Treaties - March 1, 1954 - #3

Constitutional Amendments: Treaties - Special

Constitutional Amendments: Treaties - Text


Constitutional Amendments: Treaties - Editorials #2 - Feb. 1, 1954

Constitutional Amendments: Treaties - Committee for Defense of the Constitution by Preserving the Treaty Power

Constitutional Amendments: Treaties - Foundation to Promote Study of Treaty Law

Consultants on Major Issues Affecting the Structure and Operations of Government [1961]

157 Cooperatives: Oct. 1, 1947

Cooperatives: Farm Cooperatives and National Council of Farmer Coop. [1954]

Corruption: Alleged [1955-64]
Council for a Livable World

U.S. Courts: September 1958 - #1

U.S. Courts: Youth Courts

Crime- #1 [1946-53]

Crime - #2 Jan. 1, 1954

Crime - #3 May 1961


Crime: Juvenile Delinquency [1944-56]

Crime: Juvenile Delinquency - Dec. 1955

Crime: Juvenile Delinquency - Editorials - May 1961

Crime: Juvenile Delinquency - Investigation [1955-59]

Crime: Juvenile Delinquency (Kennedy Adm.) - May 1961

Crime: J/D [Juvenile Delinquency]: New York Schools - Editorials [1958]

Crime: Juvenile Delinquency and New York Schools [1958-59]

Crime: J/D [Juvenile Delinquency]: New York Schools - Texts [1958]

Crime: Juvenile Delinquency - Prsnl. - Hackett, David L. - May 1961

Crime: Mallory Decision [1963]

Crime: Narcotic Investigation [1954-64]

Crime: Legal Defense for the Needy, and Investigation Arrests [1963]

Crises - Around the World [1962]

Cuba: Bahamian Mail Boat Incident - 3-13-64

Daughters of the American Revolution: 1954
Daylight Saving Time [1956-63]

Defense Account Irregularities - Feb. 15, 1964

Democrats: See also Politics

Democratic Advisory Committee: Oct. 1958

Democratic Advisory Committee: Prsnl.- Benjamin, Robt. S.

Democratic Advisory Council (Permanent) – May 23, 1960

Democratic Advisory Council Prsnl. - Ziffern, Paul

[Democratic] Aides: Two Salaries

Democratic Assembly: Detroit, Michigan - March 1960

Democratic Campaign: Travel Expenses of African Students [1960]

Democratic Campaign: Aides [1960]

159  Democrats Campaign: - “Campaign Bible ‘64”

Democratic Campaign: National Committee of Business and Professional Men and Women for Kennedy and Johnson [1960]

Democratic Party [Campaign]: Regional Campaign Tactics 1958 - Atlantic City - Sept. 10-11, 1958

Democratic Campaign: Citizens for Kennedy

Democratic Campaign: Civil Rights [1960]

Democratic Campaign: Defense [1960]

Democratic Party [Campaign]: 1956 Campaign - Doctors

Democratic Campaign: Economics - Economic Advisers [1960]

Democratic Campaign: Editorials [1960]

Democratic Campaign: Farm Issue [1960]

Democratic [Campaign]: and Foreign Countries [1960]
Democratic Campaign: Foreign Policy Advisers [1960]

Democratic Campaign: Funds [1960]

Democratic Campaign: Guards [1960]

Democratic Campaign: Washington Campaign Headquarters - 1737 L Street, NW [1960]

Democratic Campaign: Hdqtrs. - 13th and K


Democratic Campaign: Job Problems [1960]

Democratic Campaign: Kennedy - Sept. 1-15. 1960 - #3

Democratic Campaign: Kennedy - Sept. 16-30, 1960 - #4


Democratic Campaign: Kennedy - Oct. 15, 1960 - #6

Democratic Campaign: Kennedy - [Oct. 16 - Nov. 8, 1960] - #7

[Democratic Campaign] Kennedy, John F. - Election Nov. 8, 1960 - #8

Democratic Campaign: Biography - Kennedy Family

Democratic Campaign: Mrs. Jackie Kennedy

161 Democratic Campaign: Kennedy - For

Democratic Campaign: Kennedy - Against

[Democratic Campaign] Kennedy: Hill Record

Democratic Campaign: Kennedy Stand on Issues

Democratic Campaign: Kennedy: Schedule - Speeches - Trips [1960]

Democratic Campaign: Labor [1960]
Democratic Campaign: Lie Detector Squad
Democratic Campaign: Nationality Minority, Ethnic Groups [1960]
Democratic Campaign: Negroes [1960]
Democratic Campaign: New Frontiers [1960]
Democratic Campaign: Papers Supporting Democratic Candidates [1960]
Democratic Campaign: Pictures and Cartoons
Democratic Campaign: Pictures [1960]
Democratic Campaign: Platform (Approval or Refutation of) [1960]
Democratic [Campaign] Platform - 1960
Democratic Campaign: Radio - TV Time [1960]
Democratic Campaign: Registration [1960]

Democratic Campaign: Religion - Catholicism
Democratic Campaign: Religious Issue - #2
Democratic Campaign: Religion [1960] - #3
Democratic Campaign: Four Security Advisers
Democratic Campaign: The South [1960]
Democratic Campaign: States [1960]
Democratic Campaign: Stevenson [1960]

Democratic Campaign: Stevenson - Kefauver Bandwagon [1956]
Democratic: Campaign Tactics [1964]
Democratic Campaign Team: Donahue
Democratic Campaign Team: Finnegan
Democratic Campaign: Team - Fritchey, Clayton E.

Democratic Campaign: Texts [1960]

Democratic Campaign: Tours, Trips [1960]

Democratic Campaign: Truman [1960]

Democratic Campaign: Veterans for Kennedy [1960]

Democratic Campaign: Women [1960]

Democratic Campaign: Women’s Democratic Club - Jan. 1962


Democratic Women’s Campaign Rally – Sheraton-Carlton, Washington, D.C. – May 8, 1960

1964 Campaign Conference for Democratic Women – May 1, 1964

Democratic Campaign: Young Democrats [1960]


Democratic National Committee: Feb 1961


Democratic [National] Committee: Aides – Tyroler, Charles

Democratic National Committee: Business Unit


Democratic [National Committee] [Conference] From 13 Western States – Salt Lake City – September 1963


Democratic National Committee: Midwestern Democratic Conference - White Sulphur Springs - March 2, 1962

Democratic National Committee: “Democratic Digest” - Editorials

Democratic National Committee: “Democratic Digest” - “Fact Sheet”

Democratic National Committee: “Dispelling the Fog”

Democratic [National] Committee: Edwards, India (Mrs.) [1960]

Democratic National Committee: Executive Committee - 1956

Democratic [National] Committee: Executive Staff

Democratic National Committee: Fact Book - 1958

Democratic [National Committee: Finances - “Dollars for Democrats” [1957]

Democratic National Committee [Finances]: “700 Club” - November 1958

Democrats [National Committee] [Finance]: “750 Club”

Democrats [National Committee]: Finance - $25,000 Club

Democratic [National Committee: Fund Chief: Stevens, Roger Lacey

Democratic [National Committee] Fund Raising Dinner - Jan 20, 1962

Democratic [National Committee]: Fund Raising - 1963
Democratic national Committee: Finance - Shenker, Morris A.

Democratic National Committee: Meeting, Chicago, Ill., Sept, 1953-#1
Democratic National Committee: Meeting, Chicago, Ill., Sept. 1953- #2
Democratic National Committee: Meeting, Chicago, Ill., Sept 1953- Editorials
Democratic Party: National Committee - Democratic National Convention - 1954
Democratic National Committee: Indianapolis Meeting - Sept. 17-18, 1954
Democratic National Committee: [Meeting] $100 Jefferson - Jackson Day Dinners - N.Y. - 2-14-53
Democratic [National] Committee: Meeting - Kansas City, Missouri - September 1959
Democratic [National] Committee: Meeting in New York - Dec. 6-7, 1959
Democrats: Democratic National Committee - Meeting - Sioux Falls, South Dakota - 8-28-54
Democratic National Committee: Texts (Meeting in Washington, D.C. Dec. 5, 1958)
Democratic National Committee: (Meeting in Washington, D.C. Dec. 5, 1958 - Editorials
Democratic National Committee: Meeting - Dec. 6, 1958 [Washington, D.C.]
Democratic National Committee: Meeting in Washington, D.C. Sept. 16, 1959, to Allocate Delegates to the 1960 Convention
Democratic [National] Committee: 3 Regional Parleys to Prepare for Congressional Campaign - 1958
Democratic National Committee: Prsnl.-Belknap, George M.
Democratic [National] Committee: [Prsnl.] Chapin, Arthur
Democratic [National] Committee: Prsnl.- Dunfey, William L.
Democratic [National] Committee: [Prsnl.] Keel, William (Research Dir.)
Democratic National Committee: [Prsnl.] Kowalski, Frank
Democratic [National] Committee: [Prsnl.] McCloskey, Matthew H., National Treasurer
Democratic [National] Committee: Prsnl. - Miller, Joseph S.
Democratic [National] Committee: [Prsnl.] Price, Margaret, Vice-Chairman
Democratic National Committee: [Prsnl.] - Vredenburgh, Dorothy
Democratic National Committee [Prsnl.] - Wagner, Robert F. - Nationalities Division
Democratic [National Committee] Steering Committee [1961-63]
Democratic [National Committee] Committee: Truth Kits - Fact Book [1956]
Democratic [National Committee] Committee: Vice-Chairmen - 1963

Democratic Conventions [1960] and 1964
Politics: Democratic 1960 Convention
Democratic Convention Aides: [1964]
Democratic Convention: Arrangements Committee [1960]
Democratic Convention: Candidates’ Fights [1960]
Democratic Convention: Candidates - Health [1960]
Democratic Convention: Casualties (Accidents, Deaths, etc.) [1960]
Democratic Convention: State Caucuses [1960]
Democratic Convention: Credentials Committee [1960]
[Democratic Convention]: Dem. – Delegates – 1960
Democrats: 1964 Convention Delegates
Democratic Convention: Editorials [1960]
Democratic Convention: Editorials [1964]
Democratic Convention: Electors [1964]
Democratic convention: Entertainment, Party Given by Perle Mesta, etc.
Democratic Convention: Farm Policy [1964]
Democratic Convention: Favorite Sons [1960]
[Democratic Convention: 1960]: Funds
Democratic Convention [1960]: Issues
Democratic Convention: [1960] Kennedy Tabulation of Votes
Democratic Convention: [1960] Labor
Democratic Convention: [1960] “Fishbait Miller”
Democratic Convention: [1960] Newspaper, TV, Radio
Democratic Convention: [1960] Convention Officers and Statistics

[Prsnl.] Albert Carl Bert
Democratic Convention: [Prsnl.] Albert Carl Bert
Democratic Convention: [Prsnl.] “To Nominate Johnson” - Connally, John [1964]
Democratic Convention: [Prsnl.] Dutton, Frederick G. (Dir. Platform Committee)
Democratic Convention: [Prsnl.] Potter, Neal (Chairman, 1964 Dollars for Democrats)
Democratic Convention: Reinsch, Leonard J. (Director of Convention) [1960]


Democratic Convention: Pickets [1964]

Democratic Convention: Pickets - backed by Communists [1964]

Democratic Convention: Pictures [1960]

Democrats: Plans for 1960 Convention

Democratic Convention: (Meeting on Platform, Philadelphia Apr. 28, 1960)

Democrats [Convention]: Platform - 1960

Democratic Convention: Platform Chairman - 1960 - Bowles, Chester

Democratic Convention: Platform Planks - Civil Rights ([1960]

Democratic Convention: [1960] Platform Planks - Foreign Affairs, Communism

Democratic Convention: Platform 1964

Democratic Convention: (Order of Procedure Reversed) [1964]

Democratic Convention: Program [1960]

Democratic Convention: Race Issue [1964]

Democratic Convention: [1960] Religion of Candidates

Democratic Convention: Avoiding Rights Fight [1964]

Democratic Convention: [1960] Rules Committee

Democratic Convention: Security Measures [1964]

Democratic Convention: and “Stars” [1964]

Democratic Convention: Stevenson [1960]

Democratic Convention: “Tribute to Kennedy” [1964]
Democratic [Party]: Election Fund: Hocker, George [1964]

Democratic Party: Executive Advisers - Dec. 3, 1956

Democratic Party: Executive Meeting - Nov. 26, 27, 1956

[Democratic Party] Fight for Floor Leader Following Death of Speaker Rayburn

Democratic Party: Finances (Contrib.; Debts, etc., 1938-1945 - #1

169 Democratic Party: Finances - Jan. 1, 1953 - #5

Democratic Party: Finances - 1959-60

Democratic Party; Financial Conference - Kansas City, Missouri - August 6, 1954


Democratic Party: Financing - Stevens, Roger L.

Democrats: [Party]: Pro-Goldwater Facts [1964]

Democratic Governors: $100 Plate Dinner - Armory - May 4, 1957

Democratic Party: 7 Southern Chairmen’s Harmony Meeting - 7-14-56

Democratic Party: 1954 Issues

Democratic Party: Jackson Day Fetes - 1957

[Democratic Party] Jeffersonian Democrats [1936-52]

Democratic Party: Jefferson - Jackson Day Dinner - February 28, 1959

Democratic Party: Kennedy Birthday Dinner - 5-29-61

Democratic Party: Maguire, Richard

Democratic Party: Meeting in Milwaukee, Wisc. - Mar. 7, 1959

Democratic Party: Organizations - National Capitol Democratic Club

Democrats: Negroes [1959]

Democratic Party: Opposition Records [1954-56]
Democratic Party: Parley of Committee - April 15, 1955
Democratic Party: Strategy Parley - Apr. 20-21, 1956
Democratic Party: Patronage - Jan. 1961
[Democratic Party] Democratic Platform - Civil Rights [1964]
Democrats and Priority [ 1964]
Democratic Party: Democratic Rally - Chicago [ Nov. 1955]
Democrats: [Party] Regional Meeting - Florida - Mar. 6, 1954
Democratic [Party]: Religion [1964]
Democrats: Republican Defectors [1964]
Democratic Party: 2nd Inaugural Anniversary Salute 1-18-63
Democrats: 1964 Inaugural Salute
[Democrats of N.Y.]: N.Y. May 19 Salute to the President [1962]
Democrats: Salute to LBJ - May 26, 1964

Democratic Party; Secession - 1960
Democratic Party: Senate Policy Committee [1955-58]
Democratic Party: Senate Policy Committee - Kenneth S. Teasdale
Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee- Sept. 1, 1961
Democratic Party: Meeting and Convention Site for 1964
Democrats and South in 1964 Election
[Democratic] State Central Committee and State Chairman
Democrats and State Primaries [1964]

Democrats: “Truth Squads” - 1964

Democratic Party: Two-Part system (Republicans in the South)

Democratic Party: Two-Thirds Rule

Democrats [and U-2]

Democratic Vice President: Jan. 1964

Democrats: Vote Fraud [1959]

Democratic Party: Women [1939-60]


Democratic: Young Democrats - June 1, 1950

Young Democrats: Dec. 1961

171 Democrats (by States)

Alabama: Democrats - A to Z

Alabama: (Gen.) Democrats

Alabama: Dem. - Boykin, Frank

Alabama: Democrats - Folsom, James E. (Gov.)

Alabama: Dem. - Patterson, John

Alabama: Dems. - Rains, Albert (Repr.)

Arizona: Dems. - McFarland, E. W.

Arkansas: Dems. - Gen. and A-Z

Arkansas: Indep. Dem. – Alford, Dale

Dems: Arkansas: Faubus, Orval (Gov.) - Oct. 1, 1957

Arkansas: Dem. - McMath, Sidney S. (Gov.)
California - Democrats - A to Z

172 California: Nov. 1, 1949

California: Dems. - Brown, Rudd - April 20, 1958

States: (Calif.) Dem. - Douglas, Helen Gahagen - May 1944 - Nov. 1950

States: (Calif.): Dem. - Douglas, Helen Gahagan - Jan. 1, 1951

States: Calif.: Dem. - Downey, Sheridan

California: Dem. - Engle, Clair (Repr.)

California: Dem. - Richards, Richard

California: Demos. - Rogers, Will, Jr.

California: Dems. Saund, Dalip Singh

California: Dem. - Voorhis, Jerry (Rep.)

Colorado: Dems. – A – Z

Colorado: Dems. - Gen.

Dems.: Colorado: Carroll, John A.

173 Colorado: Dems - Currrigan, Tom (Mayor)

Colorado: Dems. - Johnson, Byron


Colorado: Dems. - Edwing C. Johnson, Governor - Jan. 1, 1956 - #3

Colorado: Dems. - Johnson, Walter W.

Colorado: Dems. - McNichols, Steve L. R. - August 1953

Connecticut: Dems. A - Z


Connecticut: Dems. - Dempsey, John N. (Governor)

Connecticut: Demns. - Irwin, Donald J.

Connecticut: Demns. - Kowalski, Frank

Connecticut: Dems. - Woodhouse, Mrs. Chase Going

Delaware: (Demo.) - Gen. and Biog. - A-Z

Delaware: Dem. - Carvel, Elbert N.

Florida: Dems. - General, Biog. A-Z

Florida: Dems. - Collins, Leroy - Governor

[Florida] Permanent Chairman: (Democrats) - Gov. Collins

Florida: Dems. - Gibbons, Sam

Florida: Dems. - Matthews, D.R. (Billy)

Florida: Dems. - Warren, Fuller, Gov.

Georgia: Democrats - Gen; and Biog. A-Z

[Dems.: Georgia: Arnall, Ellis (Gov.)]

Georgia: Dems. - Blitch, Iris (Representative)

Georgia: Dems. - Davis, James C. (Representative)

Georgia: Dems. - Griffin, Marvin

Dem.: Georgia: Johnson, LeRoy

Dems: Georgia: Landrum, Phil M.

Georgia: Dems. - Mackay, James A.
Georgia: Democrats - Mankin, Helen (Repr.)

Georgia: Dems. - Pilcher, John Leonard - Feb. 4, 1943

Georgia: Democrats - Thompson, Melvin E.

Georgia: Dems. - Thurman, Marjorie (Mrs. Ross Thurman)

Georgia: Dem. - Vandiver, Ernest (Gov.)

175 Georgia: Dems - Vinson, Carol (Repr.)

Hawaii: Democratic

Dem.: Hawaii: Burns, John A.

Idaho: Democrats - Gen. and Biog. A-Z

Idaho: Democrats - Gossett, Charles C.

Idaho: Dems. - Pfoest, Gracie

Idaho: Demo. - Taylor, Glenn (Sen.) - May 1943 - Apr. 30, 1948 - #1

Idaho: Dems. -- Taylor, Glenn, Sen. - May 1-Dec. 31, 1948 - #2

Idaho: Dems. - Taylor, Glenn, (Sen.) - Jan. 1, 1949 - #3

Illinois: Democrats - General - Jan. 1950

Illinois: Democrats - A to Z

Illinois: Democrats - Democratic Federation of Illinois

Illinois: Dems. - Arvey, J.M.

Illinois: Dems. - Austin, Richard B.

Illinois: Dems. - Bowler, James B.

Illinois: Dems. - Dawson, Wm. L.

176 Illinois: Dems. - Egan, Paul (Mayor)
Illinois: Dems. - Kennelly, Mayor Martin
Illinois: Dems. - Libonati, Roland V.
Illinois: Dems. - Mack, Peter F.
Illinois: Dems - O’Hara, Barratt
Illinois: Democrats - Paschen, Herbert C.
Illinois: Dems. - Powell, Paul
Illinois: Dems. - Yates, Sidney R.
Indiana: Democrats - A to Z
Indiana: Dems. - Harman, Randall S.
Indiana: Dems. - McHale, Frank
Indiana: Dems. - Walsh, John R.
Iowa: Democrats - General and A to Z
Iowa: Dems. - Carter, Stephen V. (Representative)
Iowa: Dems. - Coad, Merwin
Dem.: Iowa : Highes, Harold E.
Iowa - Democrats: Loveless, Herschel C., Governor
Iowa: Dems. - Wolf, Leonard G.
Kansas: Democrats - A to Z
Kentucky: Dems. - General and A - Z

177 Kentucky: Dems. - Chandler, A.B. - “Happy” - Governor
Kentucky: Dems. - Chandler, A.B. - “Happy” - Nov. 1, 1956 - #3
Kentucky: Dems. - Chapman, Virgil M.
Kentucky: Dems - Clements, Earl C.
Kentucky: Dems. - Combs, Bert T.
Kentucky: Dems. - Leary, Joseph J.
Kentucky: Democrats - May, Andrew, Rept.
Kentucky: Dems. - Natcher, Wm. H.
Kentucky: Dem. - Prichard, Edward F. (Campaign Vote Frauds)
Kentucky: Dems. - Watts, John C.
Kentucky: Dems. - Wetherby, Lawrence W.
Louisiana: Dems. - Gen. and A-Z
Louisiana: Dems. - Davis, Jimmie H.
Louisiana: Democrats - Domengeaux, James
Louisiana: Dems. - Gravel, Camille
Louisiana: Dems. - Herbert, Edw. F.
Louisiana: Dems. - Kennon, Robert (Gov.)
Louisiana: Dems. - The Long Dynasty
Louisiana: McKeithen, John J.
Louisiana: Dems. - Morrison de Lesseps S.

178 Maine: (Dem.) - Gen. and A to Z
Maryland: Democrats - A to Z
Maryland: Dem. - Gen.
Maryland: Democrats - Byrd, (Dr.) H. C.

Maryland: Democrats - D’Alesandro, Thos. (Mayor of Baltimore)


Maryland: Dems. - Foley, John R. - Aug. 1956

Maryland: Dems. - Grady, J. Harold

Maryland: Dems. - Johnson, Thos. F.

Maryland: Dems. - Long, Clarence

Maryland: Dems. - Mahoney, Geo. P.

179 Maryland: Dems. - Mahoney, Geo. P. - Oct. 1, 1956 - #2

Maryland: [Dem.] - Mitchell, Clarence M., III

Maryland: Dems. - O’Connor, Herbert R.

Maryland: Dems. - Sasscer, Lansdale, G.

Maryland: Dems: - Tawes, J. Millard

Maryland: Dems. - Welcome, Verda F. (Senator)

Massachusetts: A to Z - Democrats

Massachusetts: Gen. - Democrats

Massachusetts: Dems. - Casey, Jos. E.

Massachusetts: Dems. - Curley, James M. - Jan. 1, 1949

Massachusetts: Dems. - Furcolo, Foster (Governor)


Massachusetts: Dem. - McCormick, John W, - 1940-Dec. 31, 1952

180 Massachusetts: Dems. - Smith, Benj. F. - Jan. 1961
Michigan: Democrats - A to Z

Michigan: Democrats - Gen.


Michigan: Dem. - Dingell, John, Jr.


Dem.: Michigan: Hart, Phillip

Michigan: Dems. - McNamara, Patrick V.

Michigan: Dems. O’Hara, James G.

Michigan: Ryan, Harold M.

Michigan: Dems. - Staebler, Neil

Michigan: Dems. - Swainson, John

Minnesota - Democrats - General and A to Z

Minnesota: Dems. - Knutson, Coya

Mississippi: Dems. A-Z

Mississippi: Dems. - General

181 Mississippi: Dem. - Coleman, J.P. (Gov.)

Mississippi: Dem. - Colmer, William M.

Mississippi: Dem. - Rankin, (Repr.) John E.

Mississippi: Dem. - Stennis, John C.

Mississippi: Dems. - White, (Gov.) Hugh

Mississippi: Dems. - Wright, Fielding L.

Missouri: Democrats - A to Z

Missouri: Democrats (Gen.)
Missouri: Democrats - Allison, Emery W.
Missouri: Democrats: Axtell, Enos A.
Missouri: Democrats - Blair, James T., Jr. (Governor)
Missouri: Democrats - Bolling, Richard
Missouri: Democrats - Briggs, Frank P.
Missouri: Dem. - Canfil, Fred A.
Missouri: Dems. – Cannon, Clarence
Missouri: Democrats, Donnelly, Phil M.
Missouri: Democrats - Gavin, Tom J.
Missouri: Democrats - Hennings, Thomas C. - Sept. 1, 1955

Missouri: Democrats - Hennings, Thos. C.
Missouri: Democrats - Irving, Leonard
Missouri: Democrats - Karsten, Frank M. (Representative)
Missouri: Democrats - Senator Long
Missouri: Democrats - Moulder, Morgan
Missouri: Democrats - Nangle, John J.
Missouri: Democrats - Pendergast Machine - Jan. 1, 1949
Missouri: Democrats - Randall, William
Missouri: Democrats - Slaughter, Roger C.
Missouri: Democrats - Smith, Forrest (Gov.)
Missouri: Democrats - Sullivan, Leonor
Missouri: Democrats - Weber, H. Glenn
Missouri: Democrats - Welch, Phil J.
Montana: Democrats - General and A to Z
Montana: Democrats - Sen. James E. Murray
Nebraska: Dem. - A - Z
Nevada: Dems. - Gen. and A-Z
Nevada: Dems. - Mechling, Thos. W.
Nevada: Dem. - Pittman, Vail (Gov.)
Nevada: Dem. - Sawyer, Grant
New Hampshire: Dems. - General and A to Z
New Jersey: Dems. - A-Z
New Jersey: Democrats - General
New Jersey: Demos: Edison, Charles
New Jersey: Demo. - Hague, Frank

New Jersey: Dems. - Howell, Chas. R.
New Jersey: Dems. - Hughes, Richard J. - Nov. 8, 1961
New Jersey: Dems. - Sieminski, Alfred D.
New Jersey: Dem. - Thorn, Lord
New Mexico: General - Democrat - Republican - A to Z: Dems. and Reps.
New Mexico: Dem. - Burroughs, John
New York - Democrats: A to L
New York - Democrats: M - Z
New York - Democrats - General - Jan. 1947 - #3
New York State Committee for Democratic Voters (To Unseat DeSapio)

New York: Democrats - Tammany Hall

New York - Democrats: Akers, Anthony R.

New York - Democrats: Anfuso, Victor L.

New York - Democrats: Appleby, Paul H. (Budget Chief)

New York State - Democrats: John J. Bennett

New York - Democrats: Earl Brown

New York - Democrats: Buckley, Chas. A.

New York - Democrats: Buckley, Charles (Public Works Committee)

New York - Democrats: Carey, Hugh L.

New York - Democrats: Cashmore, John

New York - Democrats: Costikyan, Edward N.

New York: State Democratic Chairman: Crotty, Peter - March 1961

New York: Democrats - Dickinson, Edward T.

New York - Democrats: Donovan, James G.

New York - Democrats - Fitzpatrick, Paul E.

New York: Democrats - Gilbert, Jacob H. (Rep.)

New York: Democrats - Halley, Rudolph

New York: Democrats - Hogan, Frank S.

New York: Democrats - Impelliterri, V.R.

New York: Democrats - Klein, Arthur G.

New York: Democrats - Lynch, Walter A.
New York: Democrats - Motley, Constance Baker (Mrs.) Feb. 1964

New York: Democrats - Multer, Abraham J.

New York: Democrats - Murrow, Edward R.

New York: Democrats - O’Connor, John J.

New York: Democrats - O’Dwyer, Paul

New York: Democrats - Pecora, Ferdinand

New York: Democrats - Rigney, Edw. E.

New York: Democrats - Rosenthal, Benj. S.

New York: Democrats - Santangelo, Alfred

North Carolina: Dems. A-Z

North Carolina: (Gen.) Dems.

North Carolina: Dems. - Alexander, Hugh Q.

North Carolina: Dems. - Cooley, Harold (Repr.)

North Carolina: Dems. - Durham, Carl T.

North Carolina: Dems. - Fountain, L.H.

North Carolina: Dems. - Graham, Dr. Frank P.

North Carolina: Dems. - Lennon, Alton A.

185 North Carolina: Dems. - Scott, Kerr (Governor)

North Carolina: Dems. - Shuford, G. A.

North Carolina: Dems. - Smith, Willis

North Carolina: Dems. - Umstead, Wm. B.

North Carolina: Dems. - Whitener, Basil L.

North Dakota: Dem. - Hove, John
Ohio: Democrats

Ohio: Democrats - A-Z

Ohio: Dem. - Burke, Thos. - Nov. 9, 1949 - Dec. 31, 1954 - #1

Ohio: Dem. - Burke, Thos. - Jan. 1955 - #2


Dems.: Ohio: DiSalle, Michael V. - Jan. 1, 1953

Ohio: Dems. - Feighan, Michael

Ohio: Dems. - Ferguson, Joe

Ohio: Dems. - Kirwan, Michael J.

186 Ohio: Dem.: Farm - Labor - Lincoln, Murray

Oklahoma: Dem. - Biog, A-Z

Oklahoma: (Gen.) - Dem.

Oklahoma: Dems. - Kerr, Robt. S. - May 7th, 1944 - Dec. 31, 1952 - #1


Oklahoma: Dems. - Spec., Texts, Biog. - Kerr, Robert S.

[Oklahoma: Dems.] - Kerr: “No Brains Tiff”

Oklahoma: Dems. - Murray, Johnson (Gov.)

Oklahoma: Dem. - Steed, Tom

Oklahoma: Democrats - Sen. Elmer Thomas

Oregon: Democrats - A to Z

Oregon: Democrats - General

Oregon: Democrats - Holmes, Robert D., Governor
Oregon: Dems. - Lusk, Hall Stoner

Oregon: Dems. - Nueberger, Richard L.

187 Oregon: Dems. - Porter, Chas. O.

Pennsylvania: Democrats

Pennsylvania: Dems.

Pennsylvania: Dems. - A to Z

Pennsylvania: Dems. - Blatt, Genevieve

Pennsylvania: Dems. - Buchanan, Vera

Pennsylvania: Dems. - Dent, John H., Representative - January 22, 1958

Pennsylvania: Dems. - Earle, Hubert

Dems.: Pennsylvania: Flood, Daniel J.

Pennsylvania: Dems. - Granahan, Kathrun E. (Rep. 2nd Dist.)

Pennsylvania: Dems. - Green, William

Pennsylvania: Dems. - Holland, Elmer J.

Pennsylvania: Dem. - Dem. - Leader, George M. (Gov.)

Pennsylvania: Dem. - Leader, George M. (Gov.) June 1, 1956 - #2

Pennsylvania: Dem. - Michener, James A.

Pennsylvania: Dem. - Morse, Otis B.

Pennsylvania: Dem. - Musmanno, Michael A.

Pennsylvania: Dem. - Nix, Robt. C.

Pennsylvania: Dem. - Rooney, Fred B.

[Pennsylvania] Democratic City Committee, Philadelphia - Smith, Francis R.
Pennsylvania: Dem. - Tate, James H. J. - January 1962

Pennsylvania: Dem. - Welsh, John T. (Chairman)

Rhode Island - Dems. - General - A-Z

Rhode Island - Dems. - Cote, Armand H. - Feb. 9, 1957

Rhode Island: Dems. - Forand, Aime

Rhode Island: Demo. - Green, Theodore F., Senator - Nov. 28, 1939 to Dec. 1, 1956 - #1

Rhode Island: Demo. - Green, Theodore F., Senator - Dec. 1, 1956 - #2

Rhode Island: Dems. - Notte, John A., Jr.

Rhode Island: Dem. - Roberts, Gov.

Rhode Island: Dems. - Roberts, Gov. - July 1, 1958

South Carolina: Dems.

South Carolina: Dem. - A-Z

South Carolina: Dem. - Brown, Edgar A.

South Carolina: Dems. - Daniel, Chas. E.

South Carolina: Dem. - Maybank, Burnet Rhett (Sen.)

South Carolina: Dem. McMillan, John L.

South Carolina: Dems. - Riley, Corinne Boyd - 4-13-62

South Carolina: Dem. - Timmerman, George B.

South Carolina: Dem. - Wofford, Thos. A.

South Dakota: Dems. - Gen. and A-Z

Tennessee: Democrats - General and A-Z

Tennessee: Dems. - Carr, Joe (Sec. Of State)
Tennessee: Dems. - Cooper, Jere

Tennessee: Dem.: Crump, Edward H.

Tennessee: Dem. - Ellington, Buford (Governor)

Tennessee: Dem. - Kefauver, Nancy (Death of Estes and Speculation on Nancy)

Tennessee: Dem. - McKellar, Kenneth D.

Tennessee: Dem. - Sutton, Pat (Rep.)

Tenn.: Dem.: Walters, Herbert S.

Texas: Demos. - General

Texas: Demos. - A-M

Texas: Demos. - N-Z

Texas: (Demos.) - Texts - Jan. 1, 1956

Texas Democrats: Blakley, William A., Senator (Temporary)

190 Texas: Dem. - Casey, Bob (Repr.)

Texas: Dem. - Mahon, George H.

[Texas: Dems.] Maverik, Maury

Texas: Dem. - O’Daniel, Sen. W. L.

Texas: Dem. - Pickle, J.J.

Texas: Dem. - Purcell, Graham B.

Texas: Dem. - Roberts, Ray

Texas: Dems. - Shivers, Allen (Governor) May 1, 1951-Oct. 1, 1956

Texas: Dems. - Shivers, Allen - Oct. 1, 1956 #2

Texas: Dems. - Thomas, Albert
Texas: Dem. - Thompson, Clark

Utah: Democrats - A-Z

Utah: Dems. – Bosone, Reva Beck

Vermont: (Gen.) Dems. - A-Z

Vermont: Dems. - Hoff, Philip H.

Dem.: Vermont: Meyer, Wm. H. - Nov. 1958

Virginia: Democrats - A to Z

Virginia: Democrats - General

Virginia: Demos. - Almond, J. Lindsay

Virginia: Dems. - Battle, John H.

Virginia: Dems. - Darden, Colgate W.

Virginia: Dems. - Jennings, W. Pat

Virginia: Dems. - Johnson, Augustus

Virginia: Dems. - Quenstedt, Warren D. - July 6, 1956

Virginia: Dems. - Robeson, E. J., Jr.

Virginia: Dems. - Stanley, Thomas B. (Governor) - Inaugural - 1-20-54)

Virginia: Dems. - Tuck, William M.

Washington: Dems. - A to Z

Washington: Demo. - Bone, Homer T.

Washington: Demo. - DeLacy, Hugh

Washington: Dems. - Rosellini, Albert D.

Washington: Demo. - Wallgren, Mon C. - Sept. 1945 - Sept. 1949 - #1

West Virginia: Dems. - A to Z

West Virginia: Dems. - Bailey, Cleveland M.

West Virginia: Dems. - Barron, William

West Virginia: Dems. - Kee, Maude Elizabeth

West Virginia: Dems. - Kilgore, Harley, M.

West Virginia: Dems. - Neely, Matthew

West Virginia: Dems. - Underwood, Cecil H., Governor

Wisconsin: Democrats - A to Z

Wisconsin: Dems. - (Gen.)

Wisconsin: Dems. - Frinsi, Dominic

Wisconsin: Dems. - Johnson, Lester R.

Wisconsin: Dems. - Nash, Phileo

Wisconsin: Dems. - Phillips, Vel (Mrs.)


Wyoming: (Gen.) - Dems.

Wyoming: Dems. - Gage, Jack

Wyoming: Dems. - Hunt, Lester C.

Depressed Areas: Eds. [1961]

Depressed Areas: Special - Texts [1961]

Depressed Areas: (Leg. Kennedy Adm.) - Dec. 1960 - Apr. 30, 1961 - #1

Depressed Areas: (Leg. Kennedy Adm.) - May 1, 1960 - #2

Depressed Areas: West Virginia 1962-63]
Depression: Economic Slump Commission
Depression - March 1962
Depression: Apr. - Dec. 31, 1953 - #1
Depression: Jan. 1, 1954 - #2
U.S. Disarmament - Administration
Disarmament: 15 Member Advisory Committee
Disarmament Agency: Aug. 1961
Geneva Meeting on Disarmament - 3-14-62
Geneva Meeting on Disarmament - 3-14-62 - Texts
Geneva Meeting on Disarmament - Spec. - 3-17-62
Geneva Meeting on Disarmament - 3-14-62 - Eds.
Geneva Meeting on Disarmament - 3-14-62 - Prsnl.
Geneva Disarmament Talks - Texts – Jan. 21, 1964
Geneva Disarmament Talks - Jan. 21, 1964
Geneva Disarmament Talks - Eds. - Jan. 21, 1964
17-Nation Disarmament Conference, Geneva: Jan. 21, 1964
Geneva Disarmament Conference and U. N.
Disarmament - vs - Depression: March 1962

193 Disaster Areas: Flood, Drought, etc. - #1
Disaster Areas: Eds.
District of Columbia: March 1, 1956
District of Columbia Affairs: July 1964

D. C. [District of Columbia] Aid to Dependent Children

D. C. [District of Columbia] Budget: (Kennedy) - Jan. 1963

D. C. [District of Columbia] Budget and Home Rule

D. C. [District of Columbia] Budget and Taxes

D. C. [District of Columbia] Citizens Advisory Council

D. C. [District of Columbia] Congressional Committee to Study the Growing Pains of the District

D. C. [District of Columbia] District Auditorium Commission - Cultural Center


[District of Columbia] Cultural Center: Mrs. Auchincloss (General Chairman)

[District of Columbia] [Prsnl.]: Billings, K. LeMoyne (Nat’l. Cultural Center) - Sept. 21, 1961

[District of Columbia] [Prsnl.]: Heckscher, August (Director of Cultural Affairs) - Feb. 24, 1962

[District of Columbia] Capitol Curator: July 1962

District of Columbia: Federal City Council

District of Columbia: Funds, Budget, Welfare

D. C. [District of Columbia]: District Health Department

District of Columbia “Housing”

[District of Columbia]: National Capital Housing Authority - Jan. 1961


District [of] Columbia: Licenses
D. C. [District of Columbia]: Misc.

D. C. [District of Columbia]: Negro Community Council - July 22, 1962

District of Columbia: Prsnl. - Carey, Wm. H. (Jr.)

[District of Columbia] [Prsnl.]: Doyle, Phil A. (Director District’s Redevelopment Land Agency)

D. C. [District of Columbia] [Prsnl.]: Duke, Charles M. - D. C. Engineer Comm. - May 1963


D. C. [District of Columbia] Prsnl. - Finucane, Daniel Lee (Dist. Director of Public Health)

District of Columbia: Prsnl. - Karrick, David B.

District of Columbia [Prsnl.: Kertz, Harold A.

[District of Columbia]: Nichols, Louis N. [District Alcoholic Beverage Control Brd.)

District of Columbia: Prsnl. - Spencer, Samuel

D. C. [District of Columbia] Prsnl. - Welling, Alvin C. (Col.) [Dist. Engineer Commissioner)

D. C. [District of Columbia] Schools: Hansen, Dr. Carl (Superintendent)


195 District of Columbia: Suffrage - Jan. 1, 1951 - #3


District of Columbia - Surplus Food Program

D. C. [District of Columbia]: Twilight School - Training Counselors and Related Subjects

D. C. [District of Columbia] Welfare and Health

D. C. [District of Columbia] Welfare Dept.: Surplus Food - Miles, Ira H.
D. C. [District of Columbia] Welfare Direct., Tollen, Wm. B.

Dubois Clubs of America

196 Economy: Jan. 1959 - #2

Economy: Eds. [1959-60]

Economic Outlook: January 1959

National Economy: January 1961

Kennedy Adm.: (The Economy) January 1961

Economy: Dec. 1, 1963

Conference on Economic Progress [1960-64]

Committee for Economic Development: Jan. 1961

Economic Council: Lewis, John Prior [1962]

Economy: Forecast of Economy [1963-64]

Economy: Job-Cutback - Dec. 1963

Economy: Leading Indicators to the Economic Trend [1962]

Economist: McCracken, Paul W.

Economy: National Economy [1959-62]

Economic Opportunity Act [1964]

Economy: Prsnl. - Slichter, Sumner H.

Republican Economists: July 1964

Economy -- State of [various years]

Economic Statistics [1955-61]

World Economic and Trade Problems: June 1961
Education: Special Stories - Texts - #1 [1940-55]
Education: Special Stories - Jan. 1, 1956 - #2
Education: Jan. 1, 1950 - Dec. 31, 1957 - #3
Education: Jan. 1, 1958 - #4
Education: Spec. - Texts - Jan. 1, 1958
[Education] Fund for Adult Education
Education: Aid - 1958

Education: Fed. Aid - Spec. and Texts [1938-57]
[Education] School Aid Plan: Eds. - Kennedy Adm. - Jan 1961
Education: Kennedy Aid to Education - Jan. 1962
Education: Aid to Education - School Const. Legis. [1955-60]
Education: Aid to Education - School Const. Legis. - Eds. [1955-58]
Education: Fed. Aid to States - June 1, 1949 - Dec. 31, 1953 - #3
Education: Fed. Aid to States - Jan., 1954 - #4
Education: Fed. Aid - June 1, 1956 - #5

Education: American Association of School Administrators
[Education] American Association of School Administrators
Education: American Council of Education - Dec. 1960
Education: American Council on Education [1963]

Education: College [1962-64]


Education: Columbia University

Education: Columbia University’s American Assembly

[Education] Commissioner of Education: Keppel, Francis

Education: Committee on Education Beyond the High School - Conf. May 9-10, 1957

Education: Degree Mills


Education: Foreign Students [1961]

Education: Foreign Students [1964]

Education: Fulbright Scholarship Renewal

Education: Harvard

Education: Higher Education, Grants, etc. - Jan. 1962

Education: International Exchange Students [1954-59]

Education: Legislation - Jan. 1959

[Education] National Committee for Support of the Public Schools [1962]

Education: National Defense Education Act [1958-64]


Education: National Education Association

Education: New York - Gross, (Dr.) Calvin

Education: N. Y. City Schools - Custodians [1963]

Education: Negro Colleges [1963]
Education: N. Y. Her. Tribune - High School Forum

[Education] Parley on Jobs for Negro Graduates

Education: Organization of a Council for Basic Education

[Education] Honoring Outstanding Scholars - Johnson [1964]

[Education] School Aid: Parochial and Private Schools - March 1961

Education: Penn [State] Univ. - Walker, Dr. Eric A. (Successor to Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower) (1956)

Education: Prsnl. - A - Z

Education: Prsnl. - Brownell, Samuel M.

Education: Prsnl. - Derthick, Lawrence Gridley (Dr.)

Education: Politics

Education: Princeton University

Education: Religion in Schools (1945-56)

Education: Rhodes Scholars [1961]

Education: Survey of Russian Education

Education: Salvadori, Massimo (Professor)

Education: School Buses

Education: Student Riots - March 1961

Education: Teacher’s Salaries [1946-62]

Education: Teacher’s Strike [1963]

Education: TV School - Sept. 21, 1958

Education: Training Doctors, Dentists, etc.

Education: U.S. Office of Education [1955-56]
202  Campaign and Election - General - 1962

[Elections The Candidates [1964]

Election: Casualties [1960]

Elections: (Pres.) Change in Election Laws


Election: Congress - Nov. 7, 1956

Election: Congressional - Eds. - Nov 7, 1956


Democrats: Election 11-8-60

Election: Democrats - Nov. 7, 1956

Election: Democrats - Eds. - Nov. 7, 1956

Election: 1962 - Democrats

Primary Elections: Eds. - Spec. - Comments - Nov. 5, 1957

Election: 1962 - Eds. - General editorials

Election: Editorials [1960]

Election: Electoral Vote [1960]

Elections: 1962 in Various States

1963 Elections - Comments

203  [Election - 1964] Major portion of this box contains mounted newspaper clippings pertaining to the presidential election of 1964; discussion of election issues, candidates, etc.

204  [Election - 1960]
Fair Campaign Practice Committee [1960]
[Elections] Fair Campaign Practices Committee - 1964
Election: Foreign [1956]
Election: Foreign Comment - Nov, 1956
Elections: Frauds, Illegal Voting [1964]
[Elections] Vote Fraud - 1960
Election - 1960: Vote Frauds
Elections: Suspected Vote Frauds [1960]
Election: 1962 - General - Collective Clips
Elections: Gen. and Spec. Stories - Nov. 8, 1961
Election: Governors - Nov. 7, 1956
Election: Gov. - Eds. - Nov. 7, 1956
Election: Governors [1960]
Elections: 1962 - Governors
[Elections] Primaries: Governors - 1964
Election: House of Representatives [1960]
[Election] - 1964] House and Senate Seats
Election: Illicit Votes [1963-64]
Election Invest.: 12-6-60

[Election Invest. - 1960]: Official Vote, Recounts, Republican Demands

Election: Issues [1960]

Issues: 1962 Election

205 Judgeships - Nov 6, 1956

Election: Judges (1956)

Election: 1962 - Judges]

Election: Labor [1960]

Election: Labor - Nov. 1960

Election Laws Probe: (Maryland 1962)

Elections: 1962 - Legislators

Election by Mail [1963]

Election: Miscellaneous [1960]

Election: 1962 - National Trend

Election: Nov. 1960 [Nation-wide]

Election: 1962 - Negroes

Election: Negroes [1960]

Elections: 1962 - Okinawa

Election - Nov. 4, 1958 - Overall Picture

Primaries and Elections 1959 - Overall and Eds.

Election: Pictures [1960]

Election: Plans for 1958 - 1960

Election: Polls [1960]
Election: Popular Vote [1960]

[Elections] Delay of Radio-TV Vote Predictions [1964]


Election: 1962- and 1964 Presidential Campaign

[Elections] Primaries: Presidential Preferment [1956]

[Elections] Primaries: States - General [1956-60]

Elections: Primaries, etc. - 1960

Election: Judges (1960)

Election: 1962 - Judges

Election: Labor (1960)

Election: Labor - Nov. 1960

Election Laws Probe: (Maryland 1962)

Elections: 1962 - Legislators

Election by Mail [1963]

Election: Miscellaneous [1960]

Election: 1962 - National Trend

Election: Nov. 1960 [Nation-wide]

Election: 1962 - Negroes

Election: Negroes [1960]

Elections: 1962 - Okinawa

Election - Nov. 4, 1958 - Overall Picture

Primaries and Elections 1959 - Overall and Eds.

Election: Pictures [1960]
Election: Plans for 1958 - 1960

Election: Polls [1960]

Election: Popular Vote [1960]

[Elections] Delay of Radio-TV Vote Predictions [1964]


Election: 1962 and 1964 Presidential Campaign

[Elections] Primaries: Presidential Preferment [1956]

[Elections] Primaries: States - General [1956-60]

Elections: Primaries, etc. - 1960

States - A - Z [1955]


Elections: 1962 - Recount Requested

Election: Republicans - Nov. 7, 1956

Election: Republicans - Eds. - Nov. 7, 1956

Republicans: Election 11-8-60

Election: 1962 - Republicans

Election: 1956 Returns and General - Nov. 7, 1956

Special Elections: 1959

Special Elections: 1962

Special Elections [1961-62]

206 [Election 1960] Special Stories

Election: 1962 - State Issues
State Primaries: Sept. 9, 1964

Elections: 1962 - State by State Tabulation

TV to Pool Election Tallies [1964]

[Election]: Television and Radio - Aug. 1, 1964 [broadcast of election returns]

1962 Election Trend

Elections: Voting - Miscellaneous

Election: 1962 - Women

[Elections] Yanks Abroad and Their Vote

Electoral College: Jan. 1, 1949 - Sept. 30, 1952 - #2

Electoral College: Oct. 1, 1952 - #3

Electoral College: Handbook or American Election Statistics

Electoral College: Special

1964 Electorate

Electors: 1964

Elections (by States)

Primaries: Alabama [1958]

Alabama: Primaries - 1960

Election: Alabama [1960]

[Elections] Primaries - 1961 - Alabama

Election: 1962 - Alabama

Elections: Alabama - 1962

[Election] Alabama: Campaign and Election - 1962

[Elections] Primaries: Alabama [1964]
[Elections] Primaries: Alaska [1958]

[Elections Primaries: Alaska - 1960

Elections: Alaska [1960]

Elections: Alaska - 1962

Election: 1962 - Alaska


[Elections] Primary: Arizona - 1961

Primary Elections; Arizona - 1962


[Elections] Primary Results: Arkansas - Nov. 6, 1957

[Elections] Primaries: Arkansas [1960]

Elections: Arkansas [1960]


Elections: Arkansas - 1962


[Elections] Primaries: California [1958]

[Elections] State Primaries: 1960 - California

[Elections] California; Primaries, Elections, etc. - 1960

Election: California [1960]

[Elections] Primaries: California - 1961

Elections (by States)

Election: Colorado [1960]

[Election] Primaries: Colorado - 1961

[Election] Colorado: Campaign and Election - 1962

Election: 1962 - Colorado

Elections: Colorado - 1962

[Elections] Primary Results: Connecticut - Nov. 6, 1957

[Elections] Primaries: Connecticut [1957]

[Elections] Connecticut: Primaries, Elections, etc. - 1960

Election: Connecticut [1960]


Election: 1962 - Connecticut

Elections: Connecticut - 1962

[Elections] Primaries: Delaware - 1958

[Elections] Primaries: Delaware [1960]
Election: Delaware [1960]


[Elections] Delaware: Campaign and Election - 1962

[Elections] Primaries: District of Columbia - 1960


[Elections] State Primaries: 1960 - Florida

[Elections] Primaries: Florida - 1960

Election: Florida [1960]


Elections: Florida - 1962

Election: 1962 - Florida

[Elections] Primaries: Georgia - 1958

[Elections] Primaries: Georgia - 1960

Election: Georgia [1960]

[Election] Primaries: Georgia - 1961

[Elections] Georgia: Campaign and Election - 1962

Elections: Georgia - 1962

Election: 1962 - Georgia


Election: Hawaii [1960]

[Election] Hawaii: Campaign and Election - 1962
Election: 1962 - Hawaii
Elections: Hawaii - 1962

[Elections] Primaries: Idaho [1958]


Election: Idaho [1960] [empty folder]

[Election] Idaho: Campaign and Election - 1962


[Elections] 1962 - Idaho

[Elections] Primary Results: Illinois - Nov. 6, 1957

[Elections] Pres. Primaries: 1960 - Illinois (4-12-60)

211 Elections (by States)

[Elections] Illinois: (Primaries) - 1960

Election: Illinois [1960]


[Elections] Illinois Elections - 1961

[Elections] Illinois: Campaign and Election - 1962

Election: 1962 - Illinois - #1

Election: 1962 - Illinois - #2


212 Elections (by States)

[Elections] Primaries: Indiana [1958]

[Elections] State Primaries: 1960 - Indiana
[Elections] Primaries: Indiana - 1960

Election: Indiana [1960]

[Elections] Primaries: Indiana - 1961

[Elections] Indiana: Campaign and Election - 1962

Election: 1962 - Indiana

Elections: Indiana - 1962

[Elections] Primaries: Iowa - 1958

[Elections] Iowa: Primaries, Elections etc. - 1960

Election: Iowa [1960]

[Election Primaries: Iowa - 1961

[Election] Iowa: Campaign and Election - 1962

Election: 1962 - Iowa

Elections: Iowa - 1962

[Elections] Primaries: Kansas - 1958

[Elections] Primaries: Kansas [1960]

Election: Kansas [1960]

[Elections]: Kansas Primaries - 1962

[Elections]: Kansas: Primaries and Election - 1962

Election: 1962 - Kansas

[Elections]: Primary Results: Kentucky - Nov. 6, 1957

Election: Kentucky [1960]

[Elections]: Primaries: Kentucky (1961)

[Elections]: Kentucky: Election Returns - Nov. 8, 1961
[Elections]: Kentucky: Campaign and Election - 1962
Elections: 1962 - Kentucky
Elections: Kentucky - 1962

[Elections] Primaries: Louisiana - 1958

[Elections] Louisiana: Primary - 1960
Election: Louisiana [1960]
Elections: Louisiana - 1962
Elections: [1963] Louisiana

213  Elections (by States)

Elections: Maine - Sept. 13, 1954

[Elections]: Primaries: Maine - Results - Sept. 8, 1958

[Elections]: Primaries: Maine - Editorials and Special Stories, Comments - 1958

[Elections]: Primaries: Maine [1958]

[Elections]: Primaries: Maine - 1960
Elections: Maine [1960]

Elections: Primaries - Maine - 1962

[Elections]: Maine: Campaign and Election - 1962
Elections: 1962 - Maine

[Elections]: [Maryland] Contest for Mayor - Baltimore [1955]

[Elections] Primaries: Maryland [1957]

[Elections] Primary Results: Maryland - Nov. 6, 1957

[Elections] State Primaries: 1960 - Maryland
[Elections] Maryland: Primaries, Elections, etc. 1960

Elections: Maryland [1960]

[Elections] Primaries: Maryland - 1961

[Elections] Maryland: Election Returns - Nov. 8, 1961 - #1

Elections: Maryland - March 1, 1962 - #2


Elections: Maryland - 1962 - May 1962


[Elections] Maryland: Campaign and Election - Nov. 1962

Elections: Maryland - 1962

Elections: 1962 - Maryland

[Elections] Candidates for Mayor of Baltimore, Md. (March 1963)


[Elections] Primary Results: Massachusetts - Nov. 6, 1957


[Elections] Massachusetts: Primaries, Elections, etc. - 1960

[Elections] Special Election: Massachusetts - Nov. 1960

Election: Massachusetts [1960]

[Election] Massachusetts; Campaign and Election - 1962

Election: Massachusetts - 1962

Election: 1962 - Massachusetts

[Elections] Primaries: Michigan [1958]
Elections: Michigan [1960]

Primaries: Michigan - 1961

Election Returns - Nov. 8, 1961

Campaign and Election [1962]

Elections: Michigan - 1962

1962 - Michigan

Primaries: Minnesota - 1958

Primary - 1960

Elections: Minnesota [1960]

Campaign and Election - 1962

1962 - Minnesota

Elections: Minnesota - 1962

Primaries; Mississippi - 1958

Elections: Mississippi [1960]

Primaries: Mississippi - 1962

Campaign and Election - 1962

Mississippi - 1962

1964 - Mississippi

Missouri: Primaries - March 11, 1955

Primaries: Missouri - 1958

Primary - 1960
Elections: Missouri [1960]

[Elections] Primaries: Missouri - 1961

Elections: 1962 - Missouri

Elections: Missouri - 1962

218

[Elections] Primaries; Montana - 1958


[Elections] Primaries: Montana - 1962


[Elections] Primaries: Nebraska - 1958

[Elections] State Primaries: 1960 - Nebraska

[Elections] Primaries: Nebraska - 1960

Elections: Nebraska [1960]

[Elections] Nebraska: Campaign and Election - 1962

Elections: Nebraska - 1962

Elections: 1962 - Nebraska

[Elections] Primaries: Nevada [1958]

Election: Nevada [1960]

[Elections] Nevada: Campaign and Election - 1962

Elections: Nevada - 1962

[Elections] Primaries; New Hampshire - 1958


Elections: New Hampshire [1960]


Elections: 1962 - New Hampshire

[Elections] Primaries: New Jersey [1957]

[Elections] Primary Results: New Jersey - Nov. 6, 1957


Elections: New Jersey [1960]

[Elections] 1961 Primary: New Jersey

219 [Elections New Jersey: Election Returns - Nov. 8, 1961

[Elections] New Jersey: Campaign and Election - 1962

Elections: New Jersey - 1962

Elections: 1962 - New Jersey

[Elections] Primaries: New Mexico - 1958

[Elections] Primaries: New Mexico - 1960

Elections: New Mexico [1960] [empty folder]

[Elections] New Mexico: Campaign and Election - 1962

Elections: New Mexico - 1962


[Elections] Primary Results: New York - Nov. 6, 1957


221 Elections: New York - 1962
Elections 1962 - New York


Elections: North Carolina [1960]


Elections: North Carolina [1962]

[Elections] Primaries: North Dakota - 1958

Elections: North Dakota [1960]

[Elections] Primaries: North Dakota - 1962

Elections: 1962 - North Dakota


[Elections] State Primaries: 1960 - Ohio

Elections: Ohio [1960]


[Elections] Ohio: Campaign and Election - 1962

Elections: Ohio - 1962
Elections: 1962 - Ohio


Elections: Oklahoma [1960]


Elections: 1962 - Oklahoma

Elections: Oklahoma - 1962


[Elections] Oregon: Primaries, Elections, etc. - 1960

Elections: Oregon [1960]


[Elections] Oregon: Campaign and Election - 1962

[Elections] Primaries: Pennsylvania [1957]

[Elections] Primary Results: Pennsylvania - Nov. 6, 1957


Elections: Pennsylvania [1960]

[Elections] Primary: Pennsylvania - 1961

223 [Elections] Pennsylvania - Elections Returns Nov. 8, 1961

[Elections] Pennsylvania: Campaign and Elections - 1962

Elections: 1962 - Pennsylvania

Elections: Pennsylvania - 1962

[Elections] Political Battlefront (Pennsylvania) [1963]
[Elections] Politics - Primaries: Pennsylvania - 1964

[Elections] Primaries: Rhode Island - 1958

224 [Elections] Primaries: Rhode Island - 1960

Elections: Rhode Island [1960]

[Elections] Primary: 1961 - Rhode Island

Elections: 1962 - Rhode Island

Election: South [1960]

[Elections] 1964 Campaign and Election - “The South”

[Elections] Primaries: South Carolina - 1958

[Elections] South Carolina: Primaries - 1960

Elections: South Carolina [1960]

[Elections] Primaries: South Carolina - 1961

[Election] South Carolina: Campaign and Election - 1962

Elections: South Carolina - 1962

Elections: 1962 - South Carolina

[Elections] Primaries: South Dakota - 1958

[Elections] State Primaries: 1960 - South Dakota


Election: South Dakota [1960]

[Elections] Primaries: South Dakota - 1962

[Elections] South Dakota: Campaign and Election - 1962

Elections: 1962 - South Dakota

[Elections] Primaries: Tennessee [1958]

Elections: Tennessee [1960]


[Elections] Tennessee: Campaign and Election - 1962

Elections: Tennessee - 1962

[Elections] Primaries: Texas 1958

[Elections] Primaries: Texas - 1960

[Elections] Special Election: Texas - 1960

Elections: Texas [1960]

[Elections] Texas: Campaign and Election - 1962

Elections: Texas - 1962

Elections: 1962 - Texas


[Elections] Primaries: Utah [1958]

[Elections] Utah: Primary - 1960

Elections: Utah [1960]

[Election] Utah: Campaign and Election - 1962

Elections: Utah - 1962


[Elections] Vermont: Primaries, Elections, etc. - 1960

Elections: Vermont [1960] [empty folder]

[Elections] Primaries: Vermont - 1962
[Election] Vermont: Campaign and Election - 1962

Elections: 1962 - Vermont

[Elections] Primaries: Virginia [1957]

[Elections] Primary Results: Virginia - Nov. 6, 1957

[Elections] Primaries: Virginia - 1960

Elections: Virginia [1960]


[Elections] Virginia: Campaign and Election - 1962

226  Elections: 1962 - Virginia

Elections: Virginia - 1962


Elections: Washington [1960]


Elections: 1962 Washington


[Elections] West Virginia: Primaries, Elections, etc. - 1960

Elections: West Virginia [1960]

Elections: 1962 - West Virginia

Elections: West Virginia - 1962

[Elections] [State Primaries] Wisconsin [1957]


Elections: Wisconsin [1960]


Elections: 1962 - Wisconsin

Elections: Wisconsin - 1962


Elections: Wyoming [1960]


227 Electronic Look

Emancipation Proclamation

Office of Emergency Planning: March 1962 [Homefront survival]


Employment [1960-61]

Employment Agencies [1963]

Employment: Committees on Government Employment Policy [1955-58]

Employment: Eds. - April 1961

Employment: F. E. P. C. - January 1, 1954 - #5
Employment: Federal Jobs [1963]

[Employment] Federal Job Retraining [1963-64]

Employment: Employed - Idle March 7, 1964

Employment: Idle Pay Bill - March 1961

Employment: Investigation of Unemployment [1959-61]

Employment: Jobless Insurance - Nov. 16, 1961

Neighborhoods (JOIN) [1963]

Employment: Jobless Training - Aug. 1961

Employment: Migrant Farm Labor [1962]

Employment: Republican Critics - April 1961

Employment: Shut-down due to Automation, etc; [1962]

Employment: Special - Texts - April 1961

Employment: (Statistics) - April 1961

228 Employment: Summer Jobs for Youth - 1964

[Employment] The Unemployed: Jan. 1964


Espionage - Jan. 1, 1948 - #2


Espionage: June 1963

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Espionage: U.S. Atom Bomb - Burgess, Guy - Maclean, Donald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Espionage: U.S. Atomic - Gold, Harry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Espionage: U.S. Atomic - Greenglass, David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Espionage: U.S. Atom Bomb - Hawkins, David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Espionage: U.S. Atomic - Hiskey, Dr. C.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Espionage: U.S. Atomic - Nelson, Steve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Espionage: U.S. Atomic - Rosenberg, Julius and Ethel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Espionage: U.S. Atomic - Slack, Alfred Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Espionage: U.S. Atomic - Sobell, Morton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 230  | Espionage: Axis Sally (Gillars, Mildred)                    |
|      | [Espionage] Spies: Barghoorn, Frederick C. and repercussions |
|      | Espionage: Best, Robert                                     |
|      | Espionage: Concentration Camps                              |
Espionage: Martha Dodd and Alfred K. Stern

Espionage: Jane Foster and Geo. Zlatovsk [See: Espionage: Zlatovsk]


Espionage: Kent, Tyler

Espionage: Legislation - Aug. 1948 - Dec. 31, 1953 - #1

Espionage: Legislation (War Securities Bill)

[Espionage] Spying: National Security Agents - Defectors, - (Martin) - (Mitchell)

Espionage: Peterson, Joseph Sidney (Jr.)

Espionage: Poles in U.S.

Espionage: Polish Ship “Batory”

Espionage: Spies - Provoo, David

[Espionage] Spying: Russia

231 Espionage: Russian Spies in Japan

Espionage: Russia: John, Dr. Otto

[Espionage] Spy: Soviet: Soble, Dr. Robert

[Espionage] Russia and U.S.: Student Trained for Spying in U.S.


Espionage: Sabotage - Communists in Defense Plants - General Electric


Espionage: Signal Corps - Ft. Monmouth, N. J. - Oct. 7 - Dec 9, 1953 - #1


[Espionage] Spying: U.S.

232 Espionage: Spies - (Gen.) A - Z

[Espionage] Spies and Defectors

Espionage: Alfred K. Stern and Martha Dodd (See Dodd)

Espionage: Tokyo Rose

[Espionage] Spying: U-2 Incident

Espionage: Yugo-Slav

Espionage: Geo. Zlatovsk and Jane Foster

Farmers: American Farm Bureau Federation - Jan. 1948 - Dec. 31, 1953 - #3

Farmers: American Farm Bureau Federation - Jan. 1, 1954 - #4

Farmers: American Farm Bureau Federation - Special - Texts

Farmers: American to Russia

Farm Credit Administration: Jan. 1947 - 1954

Farmers: Future Farmers of America [1957-59]

Farmers: (Gen.) - Jan. 1, 1952 - 53

233 Farmers: Kasson, Minn. (Promises of 1952)

Farmers: (Communistic) - National Farmer’s Union - Sept. 1, 1950

Farmers: National Farm Institute [1939-58]

Farmers: National Field Days - Sept. 21-22, 1956

Farmers: National Grange - Jan. 1, 1950
Farmers: Politics - 1956
Farmer and Politics - Democrats - 1956
Farmers and Politics - Republicans - 1956
Farmers: Polls: Farm Legislation
Farmers: Russian to America
Farmers Union, Farmers organizations, Grange [1950-53]


Federal Agencies [1939-52]
Federal Agencies Investigative and Regulatory [1953-60]
Federal Agencies Overlapping Agencies [1939-54]
Federal Agencies Secrecy Rules, Gag Rules - Gov’t. files Jan. 1, 1952
Federal Agencies Secrecy Rules (Gov’t. Files) - Special - Texts
Federal Agencies Security (Withholding Information) [1957-60]
Federal Appropriations: 1957-60
Federal Attorneys: Study of Federal Court Rules
Federal Aviation Agency: [1959-63] - #2 [See also Aviation]
F. A. A. [Federal Aviation Agency]: Jan. 1961 - #3
F. A. A. [Federal Aviation Agency]: Prsnl. - Blatt, Joseph D.
Federal Budget: Cutting 1957 Budget


Federal Bureau [of] Investigation: - Prsnnl. - Communist Agents - Cvetic, Matthew

F. B. I. [Federal Bureau of Investigation]: Communist Agent - Morros, Boris

F. B. I. [Federal Bureau of Investigation]: Communist Agent: Prsnnl. - Philbrick, Herbert A.


Federal Bureau [of] Investigation: - Personnel - Miscellaneous

F. B. I. [Federal Bureau of Investigation] Special Stories

Federal Bureau [of] Investigation: Texts

236 Federal Communications Commission [1949-51]

Federal Communications Commission [1953-60]

Federal Communications Commission: Debate Between Kennedy and Nixon - 1960

Federal Communications Commission: 2nd Debate between Presidential Candidates - Oct. 1960


237 F. C. C. [Federal Communications Commission]: Investigations - Schwartz, Bernard (Dr.)

Federal Communications Commission: Personnel - A to D

Federal Communications Commission: Personnel - E to J

Federal Communications Commission: Personnel - K to Z

Federal Communications Commission: Personnel - Coy, Wayne

Federal Communications Commission: Personnel - Craven, T. A. M.
Federal Communications Commission: Personnel - Cross, John Storres

F. C. C. [Federal Communications Commission]: Personnel - Doerfer, John C.

Federal Communications Commission: Personnel - Durr, Clifford

Federal Communications Commission: Personnel - Fly, James Lawrence

Federal Communications Commission: Personnel - Ford, Frederick W.

Federal Communications Commission: Personnel - Hennock, Frieda B.

F C. C. [Federal Communications Commission]: Prsnnl. - Hyde, Rosel H.

F. C. C. [Federal Communications Commission]: Personnel - King, Charles H.

F. C. C. [Federal Communications Commission]: Personnel - Lee, Robert E.

Federal Communications Commission: Personnel - Lishman, Robert


F. C. C. [Federal Communications Commission]: Personnel - McConnaughey, Geo. C.

F. C.C. [Federal Communications Commission]: Personnel - Mills, Edward K.

Federal Debt: Deficit - Jan. 1963

Federal Employees on Payroll: Ban on Loafing [See also Federal Payroll]

Federal Employees on the Payroll: (Comm. - Subversives) - Jan. 1949

Federal Employees; State Department - Communists - Subversive - Dr. and Mrs. Brunauer

Federal Employees: Firings - Federal Security

Federal Employees: Income - Outside Jobs - Speeches by Members of Congress, etc.

Federal Employees: Inspection Program (Misconduct or Improper Conduct)

Federal Employees on Payroll: Job-selling - Illinois

Federal Employees on Payroll: Job-selling -Michigan
Federal Employees on Payroll: Job-selling - Mississippi

Federal Employees on Payroll: Job-selling - New York

Federal Employees on Payroll: Sale Federal Jobs and Promotions

Federal Employees on Payroll: Job Switching

Federal Employees on the Payroll: Leave Pay

Federal Employees: Loyalty Program Survey Find for the Republic [1955]

Federal Employees: Number Receiving Government Checks - Special - 1952-53

Federal Employees: Abroad - State, Gov’t. Employees, - Jan. 1, 1953


239 Federal Employees: Security Cases (Investigation)

Federal Employees: Student Seminars

Federal Employees on the Payroll: (Invest.) Subversive Activities - Ike’s Committee - Jan. 1, 1953

Federal Employees: (Subversive) Army - Navy - Peress (Dentist): Zwicker; Gen. Stevens - Sec. Army [1954-55]

Federal Employees: Subversive: Army - Navy - Peress (Dentist); Zwicker; Gen. Stevens - Sec. Army - Editorials

Federal Employees: Subversive: Army - Navy - Peress (Dentist): Zwicker; Gen. Stevens - Sec. Army - Special - Texts

Federal Employees: Subversive: Army - Navy, Security Legislation

Federal Finances: Appropriation - “Item Veto”


Finances: Federal: Budget - Spending - May 1 - Dec. 31, 1953

Finances: Fed: Special - Budget - Spending - Jan. 1, 1956

Federal Finances: National Debt - 1953-60 - Editorials

Finances: Federal: Non-deficit Spending - Jan. 1953-60

240 Federal Government Reorganization - Interdepartmental Committees Abolished by President Kennedy - March 1961

Federal Housing: Jan. 1, 1960

F. N. M. A. [Federal National Mortgage Association]: 1953-60

Federal National Mortgage Association - 1961


Federal Payroll: Army, Navy - Subversive - Eugene W. Landry

Federal Payroll: Army, Navy - Subversive: Moss, Annie Lee

Federal Payroll: Special: Communists: Subversive [1940-55]

Federal Payroll: Communists: Subversive - State Department - Texts

Federal Payroll: Communists: Subversive - State Department - Jan. 1, 1953

241 Federal Payroll: Communists: Subversive - State Department [1945-51]

Federal Payroll: State Department - Subv.: Lorwin, Val R.

Federal Payroll: Communists: Subversive - State Department - Marzani

Federal Payroll: Dismissals - Perverts - March 1950 - May 1952

Federal Payroll: Dismissals - Perverts - June 1952 - 1953


Federal Payroll: Employee Security Program - Special - Texts

Federal Payroll: Employee Security Program - Editorials

Federal Payroll: Loyalty Check - Comm. to deal with Loyalty Questions in Unclassified Government Research Contracts

242  Federal Payroll: (Subversive) Number Checked by F. B. I. and Loyalty Board - Cost - Court Decision: (Number Dismissals) - April 1947 - Dec. 31, 1952 - #1


Federal Payroll: (Subversive) No. checked by F. B. I. and Loyalty Board - Cost - Court Decisions, No. Dismissals - Editorials

Federal Power Commission (See also: Swidler, Jos. C.)

Federal Power Commission: Morgan, Howard

Federal Reserve Board; 1939 - 1952

Federal Reserve Board: 1953 -60

Johnson, John A.


243  Federal Trade Commission: Basing Point Price Plan

Federal Trade Commission: Personnel - Anderson, Sigurd

Federal Trade Commission: Personnel - Carson, John

Federal Trade Commission: Personnel - Gwynne, John W.
Firearms: Sale of, ownership, etc.
Flags: Miscellaneous - Legislation
Flags: United Nations
Food and Drug Administration: July 1957 - Aug 9, 1962
Food for Peace Program: Jan. 1961
Ford: Ford Foundation

[Foreign Aid - See also Foreign Relief]

244  Foreign Aid: Amounts Given (Overall Amt.) - 1953-60 - Special
Aid: (Foreign Aid): Nov. 1962 - Aug. 31, 1963
Aid: Foreign Aid: Sept. 1 - Dec. 31, 1963
Foreign Aid: Argentina
Foreign Aid: Berlin
Foreign Aid: Bolivia - May 1961
Foreign Aid: Brazil - May 1961
Foreign Aid: Cambodia
Foreign Aid: Ceylon
Foreign Aid: Chile
Foreign Aid: Chinese Refugees - Hong Kong
Foreign Aid: Columbia
Foreign Aid: Congo
Foreign Aid: Development Loan Fund

Foreign Aid: Dominican Republic

Foreign Aid: Ecuador - July 1962

Foreign Aid: Special - Foreign Operations Administration - 1945 - 1952

Foreign Aid: Texts - Foreign Operations Administration - 1945 - 1952

Foreign Aid: FOA - Foreign Operations Administration - 1953 - July 1954

Foreign Aid: Foreign Operations Administration - 1953 - 1954


Foreign Aid: Ghana

Foreign Aid: Greece

Foreign Aid: Guatemala

Foreign Aid: Haiti

Foreign Aid: Iceland

Foreign Aid: India - May 1961

Foreign Aid: Indonesia

[Foreign Aid]: I. C. A. [International Cooperations Administration] Aid - Bolivia (Waste)

[Foreign Aid]: I. C. A. [International Cooperations Administration] Personnel - McNamara, Edw. T.

[Foreign Aid]: International Cooperations Administration: Personnel - Shambaugh, Theodore J., Jr.


[Foreign Aid]: I. C. A. [International Cooperations Administration] Viet Nam - Waste

Foreign Aid: Iran - June 1961

Foreign Aid: Japan - May 1961

Foreign Aid: Kennedy Administration - Mar. 1961

Foreign Aid: Kennedy Administration - Jan. 1962

Foreign Aid: Kennedy Administration - Latin America - March 1961

Foreign Aid: Korea

Foreign Aid: Laos

Foreign Aid: Mexico

Foreign Aid: Military Commitments around the World - May 1961

Foreign Aid: Miscellaneous - Feb. 1961

Foreign Aid: Morocco - May 1961

Foreign Aid: Nicaragua

Foreign Aid: Nigeria

Foreign Aid: Nyasaland

Foreign Aid: Okinawa

Foreign Aid: Pakistan - June 1961

Foreign Aid: Personnel - Foreign Operations Administration - Miscellaneous

Foreign Aid: Peru - May 1961

Foreign Aid: Philippines

Foreign Aid: Poland

Foreign Aid: Soviet Countries

Foreign Aid: Spain - May 1961
Foreign Aid: Thailand
Foreign Aid: Tunisia
Foreign Aid: Turkey
Foreign Aid: Venezuela
Foreign Aid: Vietnam – May 1961
Foreign Policy: Background, Maps, etc. (Gen.)
Foreign Policy: Big Four Meeting, Berlin, Germany - Nov. 10, 1953 - 1954
Foreign Policy: Big Four Meeting - Berlin - Jan. 25, 1954 - Eds.
Foreign Policy: Big Four Meeting - Berlin - Jan. 25, 1954 - Special
Foreign Policy: Big Four Meeting - Berlin - Jan. 25, 1954 - Texts
Foreign Policy: Big 3 Conference (1956)
Foreign Policy: Big 3 Conference - Editorials - [empty folder]
[Foreign Policy] Kennedy Administration: Policy on Cuba

247 Foreign Policy: Democrats - Bi-Partisanship
Foreign Policy: Geneva Conference - April 26, 1954 - April 30, 1954 - #1
Foreign Policy: Geneva Conference - April 26, 1954 - May 1 - June 30, 1954 - #2
Foreign Policy: Geneva Conference - April 26, 1954 - July 1, 1954 - #3
Foreign Policy: Geneva Conference - April 26, 1954 - Editorials
Foreign Policy: Geneva Conference - April 26, 1954 - Special
Foreign Policy: Geneva Conference - April 26, 1954 - Texts
Foreign Policy: Kennedy - January 1963
Foreign Policy: “Peaceful Co-existence”
Foreign Policy: Republican

Foreign Policy: Rio de Janeiro Treaty - Organization of American States

248 Foreign Relations: Afghanistan - 1958

[Foreign Relations] Africa - 1958-60

Foreign Relations: Africa - 1961-64

Foreign Relations: Africa - 1961-62 (Angola)

[Foreign Relations] Africa: Gabon - 1964


[Foreign Relations] Ghana (Africa) 1961-64


[Foreign Relations] Africa - Rhodesia and Nyasaland - 1961

[Foreign Relations] Africa - Sierra Leone - Apr. 1961

[Foreign Relations] - Somalia: (Africa) - 1960

[Foreign Relations] South Africa - 1961

[Foreign Relations] Africa - Togo - 1960


Foreign Relations: Antarctica - 1954-60

Foreign Relations: Arab States (Arab League) - 1960

Foreign Relations: Argentina - 1958-60
249 Foreign Relations: Argentina - 1900 - Jan. 1, 1962

[Foreign Relations] Crisis in S. E. Asia: - Aug. 1964

[Foreign Relations] Crisis in S. E. Asia: Eds. - Aug. 1964

[Foreign Relations] Crisis in S. E. Asia: Texts - Aug. 1964

[Foreign Relations] Crisis in S. E. Asia: Britain

[Foreign Relations] Crisis in S. E. Asia: Congress - Aug. 1964

[Foreign Relations] Crisis in S. E. Asia: General Reaction

[Foreign Relations] Crisis in S. E. Asia: India

[Foreign Relations] Crisis in S. E. Asia: Jets. Planes, Men

[Foreign Relations] Crisis in S. E. Asia: Maps and Pictures

[Foreign Relations] Crisis in S. E. Asia: NATO

[Foreign Relations] Crisis in S. E. Asia: Paris

[Foreign Relations] Crisis in S. E. Asia: Politics

[Foreign Relations] Crisis in S. E. Asia: Quemoy and Matsu [1964]

[Foreign Relations] Crisis in S. E. Asia: In Brief - Resume

[Foreign Relations] Crisis in S. E. Asia: Red China - Aug. 1964

[Foreign Relations] Crisis in S. E. Asia: Russia [1964]

[Foreign Relations] Crisis in S. E. Asia: 7th Fleet

[Foreign Relations] Crisis in S. E. Asia: SEATO

[Foreign Relations] Crisis in S. E. Asia: Support for Pres. Action

[Foreign Relations] Crisis in S. E. Asia: UN - Security Council

[Foreign Relations] Crisis in S. E. Asia: Viet Nam Bases [1964]
[Foreign Relations] Berlin Crisis: Texts - June 1961


[Foreign Relations] Berlin Crisis: Britain - July 1961


252 [Foreign Relations] Berlin Cuba Deal [1962]

Foreign Relations: East - West Conf. on Berlin – May 1, 1959 [3 folders]


[Foreign Relations] Berlin Crisis: (Germany) - Special - 1959


[Foreign Relations] Berlin Crisis: Meeting of “Big Three” - Dec. 11, 1961

Foreign Relations: Big Three Meeting in Paris - on Berlin [1958]

Foreign Relations: Big Three Meeting in Paris - Editorials (Berlin - 1958)

Foreign Relations: Big Three Meeting in Paris - Texts [Berlin - 1958]


[Foreign Relations] Berlin Crisis: Russia - July 1961

[Foreign Relations] Berlin Crisis: Talks Between the Ministers - Aug. 1961


253 [Foreign Relations] Berlin: Berlin Wall

[Foreign Relations] Berlin Crisis: Wall

[Foreign Relations] Berlin Wall - Editorials

[Foreign Relations] Berlin: “Wall” - Texts
[Foreign Relations] West Berlin: 3 years later [1964]

[Foreign Relations] Bolivia - Mar. 6, 1957; 1959

Foreign Relations: Bolivia - 1961

Foreign Relations: Brazil - 1961

Foreign Relations: Burma - 1956-59

[Foreign Relations] Burundi - 1962

Foreign Relations: Cambodia - 1963

[Foreign Relations] Camerons: pre 1961

Foreign Relations: Canada - Jan. 1946-47

254 Foreign Relations: Canada - 1939-52 - Special - Texts

Foreign Relations: Canada - 1953-60

Foreign Relations: Kennedy: Canada - May 1961

Foreign Relations: Canada - 1961

Foreign Relations: Trouble in the Caribbean - Nov. 1960

Foreign Relations: Caribbean Area - May 1961

[Foreign Relations] Ceylon - 1961

[Foreign Relations] Chile - 1962

Foreign Relations: China Blockade


Foreign Relations: China - 1959-60
[Foreign Relations] Cuba Rebels

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Refugees

[Foreign Relations] Cuba - (Assistance to Refugees) - December 1960

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Rio Treaty

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Ships and Foreign Trade

[Foreign Relations] Soviet Sub-bases

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Special - Texts - April 21, 1961

[Foreign Relations] American Students in Cuba

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: State Department White Paper Issued to the Inter-American Peace Committee

[Foreign Relations: Cuba - “Tractors”]

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Trade

[Foreign Relations] Republic of the Congo (Africa) - Aug. 1961 - #2 (See also UN and Congo)

[Foreign Relations] Congo: (Africa) - Jan. 1963 - #3


[Foreign Relations] UN and the Congo - Dec. 7, 1961 - Dec. 31, 1963 - #1

[Foreign Relations] UN and the Congo - Jan. 1963 - #2

Foreign Relations: Congo - 1961 - 64

[Foreign Relations] Congo: Aug. 1964

[Foreign Relations] Congo [1964]

[Foreign Relations] The Congo [1964]

Foreign Relations: Costa Rica - 1955-62
Foreign Relations: Cuba - Jan. - June 30, 1960 - #2

Foreign Relations: Cuba - July 1 - Aug. 30, 1960 - #3

Foreign Relations: Cuba - Aug. 1960 - #4

257 Foreign Relations: Cuba - Crisis of Sept. 1960 - #5

Foreign Relations: Cuba - Mar. 23, 1961 - #6

[Foreign Relations] Cuba - Apr. 21 - Dec. 31, 1961 - #7

Foreign Relations: Cuba - Jan. 1962

[Foreign Relations] Cuba - Sept. 1962 - Texts

[Foreign Relations] Unlabeled folder: [Cuba - October 1962]

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Jan. 1, 1963

258 [Foreign Relations] Cuba: Armed Forces

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Attacks

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Attacks and Reported Attacks

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Attack on Shrimp Boat

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: “Bay of Pigs” - Air Cover

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Bombers and Check at Sea

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Castro - December 1963

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: also Castro and Exiles

[Foreign Relations - Cuba] Castro in Russia - April 29, 1963

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Civil Defense and Preparation

[Foreign Relations] Cuba and Congress [1962]

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Cost

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Democrats

[Foreign Relations] Cuba - Seizure of U.S. Embassy

[Foreign Relations] Cuban Exiles [1962-63]

[Foreign Relations] Cuban Exiles: Dr. Jose Miro Cardona

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Ban of Financial Transactions by U.S.

[Foreign Relations] Freeing Cuba from Communist Domination [1964]

259 [Foreign Relations] Cuba: [Gen.]

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Guatemala

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Cuba and Latin America

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Mexico

[Foreign Relations] Mig Jet Attacks on U.S. Freighter [Cuba]

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: “Molasses Deal” - June 1961


[Foreign Relations] Cuba: News Censorship

[Foreign Relations] O. A. S: Sanctions Against Cuba

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Prisoners

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Help Offered in the Quarantine

[Foreign Relations] Cuban Radio

[Foreign Relations] Cuban Ransom-Raising - May 22, 1961

[Foreign Relations] Cuban Rebels

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Refugees
[Foreign Relations] Cuba - (Assistance to Refugees) - December 1960

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Rio Treaty

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Ships and Foreign Trade

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Soviet Sub-bases

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Special - Texts - April 21, 1961

[Foreign Relations] American Students in Cuba

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: State Department White Paper Issued to the Inter-American Peace Committee

[Foreign Relations: Cuba - Tractors]

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Trade

260  [Foreign Relations] Cuban Blockade: Cuban Allies

[Foreign Relations] Cuban Blockade: Berlin

[Foreign Relations] Cuban Blockade: Cuba

[Foreign Relations] Cuban Blockade: Cuban Defense

[Foreign Relations] Cuban Blockade: Demonstrators, Pickets, etc.

[Foreign Relations] Cuban Blockade: Editorials

[Foreign Relations] Cuban Blockade: Evacuees

[Foreign Relations] Cuban Blockade: Food

[Foreign Relations] Cuban Blockade: Missile Bases

[Foreign Relations] Cuban Blockade: Moscow

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Reaction to Blockade

[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Selective Blockade

261  [Foreign Relations] Cuban Blockade: Ships at Sea and Submarines
[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Blockade - Special
[Foreign Relations] Cuban Blockade: Summit Talks
[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Texts - Blockade
[Foreign Relations] Cuban Blockade: UN
[Foreign Relations] Cuban Blockade: Voice of America, Radio, etc.
Foreign Relations: Cuba - (Break with Cuba) - January 4, 1961
Foreign Relations: Special - (Break with Cuba) - January 4, 1961
Foreign Relations: Texts - (Break with Cuba) - January 4, 1961
Foreign Relations: Cuba - Editorials - (Break with Cuba) - January 4, 1961
[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Should U.S. Invade?
[Foreign Relations] Cuba: Crisis - Continued [1962]
[Foreign Relations] Cuba Crisis: Casualties

262  [Foreign Relations] Cuba Crisis - Editorials - April 1961
[Foreign Relations] Cuba Crisis and GOP
[Foreign Relations] Cuba Crisis: Other Countries - April 1961
[Foreign Relations] Cuba Crisis and the Red Cross
[Foreign Relations] Cuba Crisis: Soviet Troops
[Foreign Relations] Cuba Crisis: Pentagon “White Paper” and Booklet; Cuba - questions and answers
[Foreign Relations] Cyprus: April 1, 1964
[Foreign Relations] Cyprus: Crisis - August 1964
[Foreign Relations] Cyprus Crisis and the UN

Foreign Relations: Cyprus [1964]

263 [Foreign Policy] Czechoslovakia, 1950-53

Foreign Relations: Oatis, Wm. N. - Czechoslovakia - 1951 - 53

Foreign Relations: Czechoslovakia - 1954 - 60 - #2

[Foreign Relations] Danube Plan

Foreign Relations: Denmark - 1960

Foreign Relations: Dominican Republic - 1956 - 60

[Foreign Relations] Dominican Republic: Trujillo, Rafael Leonidas - 1961

Foreign Relations: Dominican Republic - 1961

Foreign Relations: Ecuador - 1961

[Foreign Relations] Egypt - 1951-52

Foreign Affairs: Egypt - 1953 - 60

264 [Foreign Relations] Egypt (UAR) - 1962

Foreign Relations: El Salvador - 1959

Foreign Relations: England, Canada and U.S. - Economic Conference - September 6, 1949


Foreign Relations: England - Eden, Anthony

Foreign Relations: England - Lloyd, Selwyn (British Foreign Secretary)

Foreign Relations: England - 1960

265 Foreign Relations: Ethiopia - 1954 - 62

[See also NATO]

Foreign Relations: (Gen.) Spec.: European Defense Community (NATO) - 1949 - Dec. 31, 1952


Foreign Relations: Gen. - Texts - European Defense Community - NATO - #1

Foreign Relations: Texts - (Gen.) - European Defense Community - 1954-57 - #2

Foreign Relations: (Gen.) Spec.: European Defense Community - 1953-58 (Jan. 1953) - #3

Foreign Relations: (Gen.) - European Defense Community - Jan. - Dec. 1953 (NATO) - #10

Foreign Relations: (Gen.) - European Defense Community - Jan. 1 - July 31, 1954 - #11

Foreign Relations: (Gen.) - European Defense Community - Aug. 1 - Sept. 30, 1954 - #12


266 [Foreign Relations] Finland [1945-52]

Foreign Relations: Finland and U.S. - 1954-60

[Foreign Relations] Finland - 1961

[Foreign Relations] Formosa [1953-59]


[Foreign Relations] Formosa: Special [1943-58]


Foreign Relations: Treaties: Formosa Treaty

Foreign Relations: France - 1954-60


Foreign Relations: France - deGaulle, Charles - 1958-60


Foreign Relations: James C. Gallagher

268 [Foreign Relations - Geneva Conference - See also Summit

Foreign Relations: Meeting of Big Four - May - July 16, 1955 - #1

[Foreign Relations] Big Four Conference - Geneva - July 18, 1955 - #2

Foreign Relations: Meeting of Big Four - July 18, 1955 - Editorials


Foreign Relations: Meeting of Big Four - Editorials - July 18, 1955

Foreign Relations: Meeting at the Summit - 1958 - Special

Foreign Relations: Meeting at the Summit - 1958 - Texts

270 Foreign Relations: “Meeting at the Summit” - Geneva - May 11, 1959

Foreign Relations: “Meeting at the Summit” - Geneva - May 11, 1959 - Editorials

Foreign Relations: “Meeting at the Summit” - Geneva - May 11, 1959 - Personnel

Foreign Relations: “Meeting at the Summit” - Geneva - May 11, 1959 - Special

Foreign Relations: “Meeting at the Summit” - Geneva - May 11, 1959 - Texts


[Foreign Relations] Big Four Meeting [re Berlin - 1959]

[Foreign Relations] Pre-Summit Talks [1959-60]


272 [Foreign Relations] The Summit: (Geneva - April 1960) - Editorials

[Foreign Relations] The Summit: (Geneva - April 1960) - Personnel

[Foreign Relations] The Summit: (Geneva - April 1960) - Special

[Foreign Relations] [The] Summit: (Geneva - April 1960) - Texts

[Foreign Relations ] Failure of Summit: Comments by both Democrats and Republicans [1960]

[Foreign Relations] Summit Meeting: (1961)
[Foreign Relations] Indonesia - 1961

[Foreign Relations] The International Picture

[Foreign Relations] Iran: 1956-60

Foreign Relations: Iran - 1961

[Foreign Relations] Iraq: Pre 1961

Foreign Relations Iraq: - 1961

[Foreign Relations] Iraq: Crown Prince Emir-Abdul-Ilah

Foreign Relations: Ireland - 1956-61

Foreign Relations: Israel - 1956-60

Foreign Relations: Israel - 1961

Foreign Relations: U.S. and Italy - Texts - 1939-54

Foreign Relations: U.S. and Italy - 1953-60

[Foreign Relations] Italy - 1961

Foreign Relations: Jamaica - 1962

Foreign Relations: Japan - Texts - 1938-46

Foreign Relations: Japan - Special Stories - 1939-52

[Foreign Relations] Japan: 1953-60

Foreign Relations: Japan - 1947 - Sept. 1960

Foreign Relations: Jordan - 1957-60

Foreign Relations: Korea - American Army, Atom Bomb

Foreign Relations: Korea - American Army - Special - January 1, 1951
Foreign Relations: Korea- American Army - July 1, 1951 - Dec. 1953

Foreign Relations: Korea - American Army - Jan. 1, 1954


[Foreign Relations] Korea: Ammunition Shortage - Texts - Special

Foreign Relations: Korea - Army Loss, Airplanes, Ships

279 Foreign Relations: Korea - Army Rotation System - Replacements

Foreign Relations: Korea - Military Aid - China Nat.

[Foreign Relations] Korea: Russian Aid

Foreign Relations: Korea - Russian Aid - Desertions

[Foreign Relations] Korea: Armistice - Congress - Foreign - Miscellaneous

Foreign Relations: Korea - Peace: Cease Fire Orders 11-28-51

Foreign Relations: Korea - Peace - Congress

[Foreign Relations] Korea: Peace (Gen.) June 1 - July 14, 1953 - #10

[Foreign Relations] Korea: Peace (Gen.) July 15 - July 31, 1953 - #11


Foreign Relations: Korea - Peace - Jan. 1, 1954 - #13

[Foreign Relations] Korea: Peace - Special


Foreign Relations: Korea - Prisoners - 21 Americans

Foreign Relations: [Korea] Civilian Prisoners

[Foreign Relations] Korea: Prisoners of War, Missing, Atrocities - #1
Foreign Relations: Korea - Prisoners of War, Missing, Atrocities - #2

Foreign Relations: Korea - Prisoners of War, Jan. 1 - Apr. 30, 1953 - #4

Foreign Relations: Korea - Prisoners of War, May 1 - July 31, 1953 - #5

Foreign Relations: Korea - Prisoners of War, Aug. 1 - Aug. 31, 1953 - #6

Foreign Relations: Korea - Prisoners of War, Sept. 1 - Dec. 31, 1953 - #7

Foreign Relations: Korea - Prisoners of War, Jan. 1, 1954 - #8

Foreign Relations: Korea - Prisoners of War, Special and Texts

281 Foreign Relations: Korea - South Korea Army

Foreign Relations: Korea - 38th Parallel


Foreign Relations: Korea and United Nations

Foreign Relations: Korea - UN and Other Nations - Military Aid - September 15, 1950


[Foreign Relations] Korea: War and Peace - Chronology

Foreign Relations: Korea - War Warnings - Intelligence

282 Foreign Relations: Korea - Texts

Foreign Relations: Korea - Special - July 1, 1950 - #2


Foreign Relations: Korea - (Korean War 6-25-50) July 1, 1954 - #6

[Foreign Relations] Korea - 1958-60

Foreign Relations: Korea - April 1960

[Foreign Relations] Korea: Ten Years after Truce [1963-64]
Foreign Relations: Kuwait - June 1961
Foreign Relations: Laos - 1959-61

283 [Foreign Relations] Laos - Texts - 1959-61
Foreign Relations: Laos - Editorials - March 1961
[Foreign Relations] Laos: (Geneva) 1961
Foreign Relations: Laos - 1961 - #2
[Foreign Relations] Laos - 1961-62 - #3

284 [Foreign Relations] Laotian Crisis - May 13, 1962 - #1
[Foreign Relations] Laos: Crisis - #2 - July 15, 1962
[Foreign Relations - Laos]: Troops to Thailand
[Foreign Relations] Truce in Laos

[Foreign Relations] Latin American Relations [1963]
[Foreign Relations] Latin America [1964]
Foreign Relations: Lebanon - 1953-60
Foreign Relations: Libya - 1963
Foreign Relations: Madagascar - Malagasy Rep. - 1963
Foreign Relations: Malaysia - 1959
Foreign Relations: Malta [1964]
[Foreign Relations] Mexico - 1958-60
Foreign Relations: Mexico - 1961
Foreign Relations: Middle East - Special and Texts - 1945-52

[Foreign Relations] Middle East Crisis - Editorials [1956-58]

[Foreign Relations] Middle East Crisis - Special - Texts

Foreign Relations: Middle East [1958-59]

Foreign Relations: Mid-East: Russia's 6-Point Mid-East Plan [1957]

Foreign Relations: Mid-East Unrest - April 8 - October 31, 1956

286 Foreign Relations: Mongolia - 1961

[Foreign Relations] Morocco: (France) - 1956-60

Foreign Relations: Morocco - 1957-62

Foreign Relations: Nepal - 1960

Foreign Relations: Netherlands - 1942-52

[Foreign Relations] Netherlands: 1953-58

Foreign Relations: Netherlands - 1955-60

Foreign Relations: Netherlands - 1961

Foreign Relations: Nicaragua - 1962

Foreign Relations: Norway - 1960

Foreign Relations: Oman - 1957

Foreign Relations: Pacific - Special

Foreign Relations: Pacific Pact - April 1951 - December 1953

[Foreign Relations] Pakistan - 1953-60

[Foreign Relations] Pakistan - 1957

Foreign Relations: Pakistan - 1961

Foreign Relations: Rio de Janeiro Pact - Western Hemisphere Def. - Jan. 1, 1951 - #2

[Foreign Relations] Romania - Pre 1953


Foreign Relations: Rumania and U.S. [1953-61]

Foreign Relations: Russia [1956-59]

[Foreign Relations] Russia - Spec. - Jan. 1, 1951

[Foreign Relations] Russia - July 15, 1958


Foreign Relations: Russia - Jan. 1962

[Foreign Relations] Russia - 1962-63

Foreign Relations: [Russia] Soviet Union - 1963-64

[Foreign Relations] [Russia] Soviet Union - 1964

[Foreign Relations] Russia and U.S.: Bulganin, Nikolai (Premier)

[Foreign Relations] Russia and U.S.: Editorials - Bulganin, Nikolai

[Foreign Relations] Russia: Gromyko, Andrei A.

Foreign Relations: Russia - Khrushchev (Communist Victory Near)

[Foreign Relations] Russia: Kozlov - July 1959

[Foreign Relations] Russia: Malenkov, Georgi M.

[Foreign Relations] Russia: Mikoyan

Foreign Relations: Russia - Zhukov, Georgi K. - Soviet Defense Minister
292 Foreign Relations: Russia - Captive Nations Week
Foreign Relations: Russia: Text - Change in Regime
Foreign Relations: Russia - Credits, Expts. by British [1951-54]
Foreign Relations: Russia: Manifesto and Comments - Nov. 22, 1957
[Foreign Relations] Russia: Military Strength - Jan. 1, 1953-60
[Foreign Relations] Russia: Plane Shot Down - May 1, 1960
Foreign Relations: Russia - U-2 Incident - June 1, 1960

293 [Foreign relations] Russia: Reconnaissance Bombers over U.S. Planes
Foreign Relations: Russia and U.S. - Relief, Credits, Expts. - Jan. 1, 1954
Foreign Relations: Russia - Relief, Credits, Exports (Greece and Red Trade)
[Foreign Relations] Russia: Submarines [1958]
Foreign Relations: (Editorials) - Russia - United States - January 1, 1948
Foreign Relations: Russia - U.S. Air Force C-47
[Foreign Relations] Russia and U.S.: U.S. Flights into Russia Charged
[Foreign Relations] Russia: New Secret Weapon which Could Destroy Life
Foreign Relations: Saudi-Arabia - King Saud [1957-58]
Foreign Relations: Siberia [1959]
[Foreign Relations] SEATO - 1961
Foreign Relations: Pacific Pact - SEATO (South East Asia Treaty Organization) - Sept. 5, 1954

294 Foreign Relations: Spain - Texts [1941-52]
Foreign Relations: Spain - 1953-60
Foreign Relations: Spain - 1961
Foreign Relations: Sweden - 1961
Foreign Relations: Switzerland and U.S. [1945-59]
[Foreign Relations] Syria [1957-58]
Foreign Relations: Syria [1961-63]
Foreign Relations: Test Ban Proposals
Foreign Relations: Thailand - 1953-60
Foreign Relations: Thailand [1964]
Foreign Relations: Tibet [1959]
Foreign Relations: Treaties - Conferences [1955-61]
Foreign Relations: (Gen.) Trieste - 1951-1954
Foreign Relations: Trieste - Text - May 1945 - 1954
Foreign Relations: Trouble Spots in the World [1964]

Foreign Relations: Tunisia [1957-62]
Foreign Relations: Special - Turkey - Iran - Iraq - 1945-52
Foreign Relations: Texts - Turkey - Iran - Iraq - 1945-52
Foreign Relations: Turkey - Iran - Iraq - Jan. 1 - Dec. 31, 1953
Foreign Relations: Turkey - Iran - Iraq - 1954-60
Foreign Relations: Turkey - 1961
Foreign Relations: “Turncoats” [1954-57]
Foreign Relations: Venezuela - 1953-60
Foreign Relations: Venezuela - 1961

[Foreign Relations] Venezuelan Freighter “Hi-jacked” - Feb. 1963

[Foreign Relations] Vietnam - 1953-60

Foreign Relations: Vietnam 1961-62

296 Foreign Relations: Vietnam - May 1, 1962


[Foreign Relations] Viet Nam - 1963

297 [Foreign Relations: Viet Nam - 1964]

[Foreign Relations: Viet Nam - 1964]

[Foreign Relations] Viet Nam - May 21, 1964


298 [Foreign Relations] Attack on USS Maddox off the Coast of North Viet Nam - Aug. 2, 1964

[Foreign Relations] Viet Nam, Laos Talks - Aug. 1964

[Foreign Relations] Viet Nam Funds Requested by Pres. [1964]

[Foreign Relations] Yugoslavia 1940-52

[Foreign Relations] Yugoslavia 1953-60

Foreign Relations: Yugoslavia and U.S. - Relief - Military Aid [1946-53]


Foreign Relief: Britain - Amounts Given - 1948-54

Foreign Relief: China - Commerce International of China (CIC) [1951]

Foreign Relief: China - Far East (ECA) [1945-54]

Foreign Relief: (ECA): Business Invest., Newspapers, etc. - 1945-52

Foreign Relief: ECA - Amounts Given - 1953-60


Foreign Relief: ECOP Admin. - Personnel - Misc. - April 1, 1948-1951

Foreign Relief: Far East - 1945-56

Foreign Relief: France - General - 1962

Foreign Relief: Greece - Aid - Editorials (Legislative Action) 1947-48

Foreign Relief: Legislation - Greece - Turkey Aid - Jan. 1948-49

Foreign Relief: Greece - Aid - Texts and Special Stories (Legislative Action)

Foreign Relief: International Co-op. Admin. (FOA) - April 1955

Foreign Relief: International Co-op. Admin. (formerly FOA) July 1, 1955


Foreign Relief: Prsnnl. -International Co-op Admin. - Hollister, John B.


[Foreign Relief] International Development Advisory Board (Aid to Underdeveloped Countries - March 8, 1957

Foreign Relief: Korea - 1953-60
Foreign Relief: Texts - Under-developed areas - 1948-51

Foreign Relief: Special - Under-developed areas

Foreign Relief: (Gen.) - Under-developed areas - May 1, 1953-54

[Foreign Trade] European Free Trade Association

[Foreign Trade] Export - Import: January 1961

301 [Foreign] Trade: Fight on Imports of Beef [1964]

Foreign Trade: GATT: - Editorials [General Agreements on Tariff and Trade]

[Foreign Trade] Trade Agreements with Great Britain and Japan

Foreign Trade: International Trade Conference (Gen.)

Foreign Trade: International Trade Conference - Special and Texts

Foreign Trade: Textiles


Foreign Visitors: Adenauer, Konrad [1962]

Foreign Visitors: Aleksei I. Adzhubei (Editor of Izvestia) [Russian - son-in-law of Khrushchev - 1962]

Foreign Visitors: President Ahamadou Ahidjo - Cameroon - Mar. 1962

Foreign Visitors: Prince Albert - Belgium [1963]

Foreign Visitors: Pres. Jorge Alessandri (Chile)

Foreign Visitors: Alsogaray, Alvaro - Argentine Economy Minister [1962]

Foreign Visitors: Sir Abubakar Tafawa Balewa - Nigeria

Foreign Visitors: Crown Princess Beatrix of Holland


[Foreign Visitors] Chen - Vice President of China - July 31, 1961

Foreign Visitors: Chiari, Roberto - President of Panama

Foreign Visitors: Victor Paz Estenssoro - Bolivia

Foreign Visitors: Fanfani, Amintore (Premier of Italy) - June 1961

Foreign Visitors: Premier Amintore Fanfani - Italy [1963]

Foreign Visitors: Prime Minister and Mrs. Einar Gerhardsen - May 9, 1962 [Norway]

Foreign Visitors: Gorbach, Alfons - Chancellor of Austria - May 3, 1962

Foreign Visitors: Goulart, Joao - President of Brazil


Foreign Visitors: Gromyko, Andrei [1962]


Foreign Visitors: Hallstein, Walter

Foreign Visitors: Prince Hasen al-Rida al-Sanusi - Crown Prince of the Kingdom of Libya

Foreign Visitors: King Hassan II of Morocco [6-10-60]

Foreign Visitors: Felix Houphouet - Boigny - Ivory Coast President


Foreign Visitors: Ikeda, Premier of Japan - June 20, 1961

Foreign Visitors: Japan, (Dr.) Cheddi (Prime Minister, Guiana)

Foreign Visitors: Japan’s Cabinet Ministers and Wives

Foreign Visitors: Kekkonen, Urho from Finland [President]

Foreign Visitors: Pakistani Mohammad Ayub Khan - July 11, 1961
Foreign Visitors: Mohammed Ayub Khan of Pakistan [1962]

Foreign Visitors: Khrushchev, Nikita, Russia [1962]

Foreign Visitors: Kusnetsov, Vasily V. [Russia’s First Deputy Foreign Minister] [1963]

Foreign Visitors: Sean F. Lemass, Prime Minister of Ireland [1963]

Foreign Visitors: Macapagal - President of the Philippines [1963]

Foreign Visitors: Macmillan, Prime Minister Harold - England - 4-25-62

Foreign Visitors: Macmillan, Harold (Prime Minister of Britain) [Nov.-Dec. 1962]

Foreign Visitors: His Beatitude Archbishop Makarios III - President of Greece [Cyprus] and Archbishop of the Greek Orthodox Church - June 5, 1962

Foreign Visitors: Malraux, Andre - French Minister of Culture - 5-12-62

Foreign Visitors: Luis Munoz Marin [Puerto Rico - 1961]

Foreign Visitors: Martinez, Carlos Rolando (Chile) [1961]

Foreign Visitors: Prime Minister Sir Robt. Gordon Menzies of Australia [1962]

Foreign Visitors: Menzies, Robt. Gordon - Prime Minister of Australia [1963]

Foreign Visitors: Mikoyan, Anastas I. [Russia - 1962]

Foreign Visitors: Pres. Valleda Morales (Honduras) [1962]

Foreign Visitors: Earl Mountbatten - Chief of British Defense Staff [1963]

Foreign Visitors: Muniz, Carlos - Argentina’s Foreign Minister [1963]

Foreign Visitors: Nehru, Jawaharlai [Prime Minister, India - 1961]


Foreign Visitors: Olympio, Sylvaus E. (President of Togo) [1962]

Foreign Visitors: Mohammed Riza Pahlevi - Shah of Iran - Apr. 11, 1962

Foreign Visitors: Pearson, Lester - Prime Minister of Canada [1963]

Foreign Visitors: Pelaez, Emmanuel - Vice Pres. Philippines [1962]


Foreign Visitors: Prado, Manuel (Peru) Sept. 19, 1961

Foreign Visitors: Radhakrishnan, Sarvepelli - President of India [1963]

Foreign Visitors: King Saud - Saudi Arabia - Feb. 13, 1962

Foreign Visitors: Abdirascid Ali Scermarche - Prime Minister of Samali [1962]

Foreign Visitors: Schroeder, Gerhard [West Germany - 1962]

Foreign Visitors: Emperor Haile Salassie of Ethiopia [1963]

Foreign Visitors: Marshall Tito of Yugoslavia [1963]

Foreign Visitors: President Sekou Toure - Guinea - Africa [1962]


Foreign Visitors: Valencia, Guillermo Leon - Pres.-Elect of Colombia [1962]

Foreign Visitors: King Sri Savang Vatthana - Laos [1963]

Foreign Visitors: Kai-uwe von Hassel (German Defense Minister) [1963]

Foreign Visitors: Wilson, Harold - Britain [1963]

Foreign Visitors - King Zahir and Queen Homaira of Afghanistan [1963]

Fraud: 1957 - March 31, 1962

Fraud: April 1, 1962

Fraud: Gilbert, Edward M.

Fraud: Influence

Fraud: Politicians - 1962
Fraud: Sarlie, Jacques

Fuel

Fund for the Republic: Dean, Arthur H.

General Advisory Committee of U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency

General Motors: Doerfner, W. H. - Prsnl.

General Services [Administration]: Boutin, Bernard L. - Prsnl.

304 “Gift Giving” - McLeod, William N.

Gifts [to Government Officials] [1958-61]

[Government]: State Department: Association of American Foreign Service Women

[Government]: State Department: Chessman Case - 2-19-60

[Government]: Dulles: State Department - Emergency Fund

[Government]: State Department: Employment Security

[Government]: State Department: (Gen.) - Special and Texts

[Government]: State Department: Gifts [1957-58]

[Government]: State Department: (Inter-national Development): Gaud, William S.


Government: State Department: - Prsnnl. - L - Mc - M - N

Government: State Department: - Prsnnl. - O - Z


[Government]: State Department: - Prsnnl. - Sec. of State’s Public Committee on Prsnnl.

[Government]: State Department: - Personnel - Alexander, Robert C.

Becker, Loftus E.

Berding, Andrew H.

Bowie, Robt. R.

Brode, Wallace R.

Buchanan, Wiley T.

Carpenter, Isaac W.

Clubb, O. Edmund

Corrigan, Robert F.

Corsi, Edward (Ass’t. to Sec of State for Refugee and Migration Problems)

Davies, John P.

Dwinell, Lane

Elbrick, C. Burka

Field, Noel

Gallman, Waldemar

Hanes, John W.

Hanson, Haldore (Expert on China Affairs)

Henderson, Loy

Hilsman, Roger

Hutchinson, Edmond

Johnson, G. Griffith (Ass’t. Sec of State for Economic Affairs)

Knight, Frances (Chief of Passports)


Government State Department: Prsnl. - McIlvaine, Robinson

[Government] State Department: Prsnl. - Murphy, Robert D.

[Government] State Department: Norrell, Catherine (Mrs.) - Apr. 1961

[Government] State Department: Prsnl. - Parsons, J. Graham


Government: State Department: Personnel - Prochnow, Herbert V.


Government: State Department - Reinhardt, Fredrick G.

Government: State Department - Robertson, Walter S.

[Government] State Department: Rollefson, Ragnar


[Government] State Department - Prsnl. - Salzman, Chas. E.

Government: State Department - Satterthwaite, Jos. C.

Government: State Department - Service, John S.

[Government] State Department - Prsnl. - Smith, Gerald C.

Government: State Department - Prsnl. - Talley, Clarence

Government: State Department - [Prsnl.] Thayer, Chas. W.

Government: State Department [Prsnl.] Toumanoff, Vladimir


Government: State Department - [Prsnl.] Vincent, John Carter

Government: State Department - Prsnl. - Waugh, Samuel C.

[Government] State Department Personnel - Wheeler, George

[Government] State Department: Prsnl. - White, Paul Lincoln

Government: State Department - Prsnl. - Wilson, George F.

[Government] State Department: Prsnl. - Wriston, Dr. Henry M.

[Government] [State Department] Press, State Department Aides and Legal Aspects

[Government] [State Department] Duplicate “Security Risks” Files Destroyed


[Government] [Treasury Department]: Comptroller of Currency

[Government] [Treasury Department]: Comptroller of Currency - General Accounting Office


Government: Government Printing Office [1963] [Treasury Department]

[Government] [Treasury Department] Internal Revenue; 4,575 Aides to Check Income Tax Returns

[Government] [Treasury Department] Internal Revenue: Miscellaneous - Firings, Resignations - Personnel

[Government] [Treasury Department] Internal Revenue: Prsnnl.
[Government] [Treasury Department] Internal Revenue: Prsnl. A - Z


Government: [Treasury Department] IRS [Internal Revenue Service] Cohen, Sheldon S.

[Government] [Treasury Department] Internal Revenue [Service]: Harding, Bertrand

Government: [Treasury Department] Internal Revenue [Service]: Receipts


[Government]: Treasury [Department]: Bullitt, John C. (Ass’t. Sec. for International Affairs)

[Government]: [Treasury Department] [Prsnl.] - Reed, James A. (Ass’t. Sec.)


[Government] [Treasury Department]: Secret Service: Bolden, Abraham

[Government] Treasury [Department]: Secret Service


[Government] Justice Department: [Prsnl.]: Cox, Archibald (Solicitor General)


[Government] Justice Department: [Prsnl]: Morgenthau, Robert M.


[Government] Justice Department: [Prsnl.]: Spratley, Claude Vernon

[Government] [Justice Department] [Prsnl.]: U.S. Attorney: Walker, Carl


[Government] Justice Department: Crackdown on 100 Top Racketeers [1958]


Government: Post Office - July 1, 1954 - #6

Government: Post Office Department - Commemorative Stamps

[Government] Interior Department: January 1960
Government: [Interior Department] Assateague Island


[Government] Interior Department: Mining and Timber Rights

[Government] Interior Department: National Parks

[Government] Interior Department: (New National Park in Southeastern Utah)


[Government] Interior Department: Anderson, Dr. Charles A.

[Government] Interior Department: Baker, Ralph C.

Government: Interior Department: Bender, George H. - June 1, 1957

[Government]: Interior Department: Stamm, Gilbert G.

[Government] Interior Department: Three Sisters Bridge

[Government] Interior [Department]: U.S. Bureau of Reclamation


Government: Dept. [of] Commerce: Astin, (Dr.) Allen V. (Ousted Director of Bureau of Standards)

[Government] Commerce Department: Daniels, Draper


[Government] Commerce Department: Hollomon, J. Herbert


[Government] Commerce [Department]: White, Robert


[Government] Labor Department: McConnell, Beatrice


[Government] Labor Department: Prsnl. - Miller, Spencer (Jr.)

[Government] Labor Department: O’Connell, James T.


[Government] Labor Department: Ruttenberg, Stanley

[Government] Labor Department: Prsnl. - Siciliano, Rocco Carmine


[Government] Labor Department: Werts, Leo R.

[Government] [Labor Department]: Prsnl. - Young, Thos. N.

[Government] Labor Department: Women’s Bureau


[Government] HEW: Forsythe, Robert


Government: [Health, Education and Welfare]: Youth Development Unit: Granger, Shelton B. (Director)

Government: Advisory Committee on Government Organization

Government: Committee on Government Contracts

Government Contracts: Committee

Government: General

Government: Government in Business - 1953


Government’s Power to Withhold Information (Anti-Secrecy Bill)

Government: Subsidies - October 1961

Government: Surplus (Kennedy Administration)


Government: White House: Budget [1959]

Government: White House: Cost, upkeep, etc. [1940-1962]

Governors: Editorials and Special [1944-1952]

Governors: 1952 Election

Governors: January 1952 - 1953
Governors: 1962

311 Governors: 45th Annual Conference, Seattle, Washington, August 1953

Governors: Conference - Hot Springs, Virginia - November 1953

Governors: Conference Albuquerque, New Mexico - November 1953

Governors: 3-day Conference, Washington, D. C. - April 26, 1954


Governors: Conference (North-South Super-Turnpike) [Feb. 27, 1955]


Governors: Annual Governors’ Conference - Chicago - Aug. 16, 1955

Governors’ Conference on Farm Prices - October 1955


Governors: 1956 (Candidacy)

Governors: 1956 Conference, Atlantic City, New Jersey - June 24-27, 1956

Governors: N. E. Conference - Newport - July 16, 1956

Governors’ Conference: Southern Governors’ Conference, White Sulphur Springs - September 9, 1956


Governors: Annual Conference, Williamsburg, Virginia - June 24, 1957

Governors: Southern Governors’ Conference - Sea Island, Georgia - Sept. 22 - 24, 1957

Governors: Four Southern Governors’ Meeting with President Eisenhower October 1, 1957

Governors: Meeting December 12, 1957
Governors’ Candidacy - 1958


Governors: Annual Conference Miami Beach - May 1958

Governors: Meeting of 14 Southern Governors, Lexington, Kentucky - Sept. 20, 1958

Governors: Nov. 5, 1958

Governors: Committee of Governors on Civil Rights [1959]

Governors: Invited by President to Discuss Federal-State Unemployment [March 1959]

Governors: Western Governors’ Conference [1959]

Governors: Annual Governors’ Conference, San Juan, P. R. - August 1959

Governors: Southern Governors’ Conference - Oct. 11, 1959

Governors: Meeting in New York - Discussion of Taxes - Out-of-state [December 1959]

Governors: Meeting, Glacier Park - 52nd Meeting - June 25-29, 1960

Governors’ Conference: 26th Annual, Hot Springs, Arkansas - 9-25-60

Governors: Trip to Brazil - November 1960

Governors: Gen. - November 1960

Governors’ Conference: Waikiki Beach - June 24-30, 1961

Southern Governors’ Conference: Nashville, Tennessee - September 1961

Governors: Japan [April 1962]

Annual Governors’ Conference: Hershey, Pennsylvania - June 24, 1962


Governors: National Governors’ Conference [Chicago - December 1962]

Governors: (Gen.) - January 1963
Republican Governors’ Conference - Arizona [April 1963]
Governors: 2nd U.S. - Japan Governors’ Conference [1963]
Governors’ Conference: Miami Beach, Florida - July 22, 1963
Southern Governors’ Conference - White Sulphur Springs [August 1963]
Republican Governors Association: Denver, Colorado - 9-14-63
Governors’ Conference: Cleveland, Ohio - June 7, 1964

313 Southern Governors’ Conference: 1964
Governors: Term
GOP Governorships [1964]
Graft, Bribery, etc. [1962-64]
Group Research, Inc. [1964]
Guam [1956-62]
Guaranteed Income [1964]
Hatch Act: Special Arts [1940-55]
Hatch Act: January 1949 - December 31, 1962
Hate Crusade - December 1, 1963
Hawaii: 50th State - March 13, 1959
Hawaii: 50th State - Editorials - March 13, 1959
Hawaii: Communism
Hawaii: Elections 1959
Hawaii: (Gen.) October 1939 - July 1950 - #1
Hawaii: (Gen.) - January 1954 - #2
Hawaii: (Gen.) Special and Texts [1942-1958]

Hawaii: Prsnl. - McLean, Joseph E.

Hawaii: [Prsnl.] Quinn, William Francis

314 Hawaii: Statehood - Special and Text [1946-1963]

Hawaii: Statehood - May 1944 - December 31, 1952 - #1

Hawaii: Statehood - January 1953 - March 31, 1954 - #2

Hawaii: Statehood - April 1, 1954 - #3

Hines Trial - September 1938 (New York)

Holidays

Housing - Department of Housing and Urban Affairs-March 1961

Housing and Home Financing: Conway, Jack T. - March 1961

Human Rights - January 1964

Immigration: Turncoats, Defectors

**IMPORTANT PERSONS:**

Acheson, Dean: Texts - Jan. 1944 - Dec. 30, 1951 - #1

Acheson, Dean: Texts - Jan. 1952 - #2

Acheson, Dean, Secretary of State: Gen. - Jan. 1 - July 31, 1949

315 Acheson, Dean: (Gen.) - Jan. 1, 1953


Alcorn, Meade, Jr.: Jan. to Oct. 31, 1957

Allen, George E. [1955-61]

Allen, George V. Assistant Secretary of State [1954-1963]
Anderson, Robert B.: Treasury Secretary - May 1957 - 1960

316 Anderson, Robert B.: Biog. - Special
Anderson, Robert B.: Editorials
Anderson, Robert B.: Texts
Arnold, Thurman [1955-62]
Baldwin, C. B. [1943-1949]
Ball, Joseph H.: January 1947-1948
Baruch, Bernard M. - Special [1941-1958]
Baruch, Bernard M.: January 1, 1953-64
BeLieu, Kenneth E.: (Ass’t. Sec. Navy) [1961-1963]
Benson, Ezra T.: (See also Agriculture)
Benson, Ezra T.: Biog. - Texts
Benson, Ezra T.: “It Is Excellent” (Boner)

317 Benson, Ezra T.: November 1952 - September 1953 - #1
Benson, Ezra T.: October 1, 1953 - Febr. 28, 1954 - #2
Benson, Ezra T.: March 1, 1954 - March 31, 1955 - #3
Benson, Ezra T.: April 1 - December 14, 1955 - #4
Benson, [Ezra T.]: May 1 - June 30, 1956 - #6
Benson, [Ezra T.]: July 1, 1957 - Dec. 31, 1959 - #7

318 Benson, [Ezra T.]: January 1, 1960 - #8

Benson, [Ezra T.]: 1962 [also re Reed Benson]

Berle, Adolph [1955 -1962]

Biddle, Francis: Texts, Special, Biog.

Biddle, Gen. Francis: June 17, 1940 - Dec. 31, 1949 - #1

Biddle, Gen. Francis: January 1, 1950 - #2

Boyle, William M: Gen. [1949-1961]

Bradley, Omar N. - Special and Biog.

Bradley, Omar N. - Texts. [1949-1957]

Bradley, Omar N. - August 1944 - December 31, 1951 - #1


Bradley, Omar N. - January 1, 1953 - #3

Brannan, Charles F., Sec. of Agriculture (Gen.) - January 1, 1950

Bricker, John W.: Biographical Material [1940-1959]

Bricker, Mrs. John W. and Family

Bricker, John: November 1944 - December 31, 1952

Bricker, John: January 1, 1953


320 Bridges, Harry: Deportation Hearings - January , 1950 (Trial started 11-14-49)

Bridges, Harry: Deportation - Texts - Special Stories [1939-1950]

Bridges, Harry: (Left-wing Labor Leader) - January 1947
Bromfield, Louis [1953-1956]

Brooks, Wayland: (Ill.) - January 1945 - 1947

Brooks, Wayland: Biog. [1940-1948]

Brooks, Wayland: Texts [1941-1944]

Browder, Earl: January 1947

Browder, Earl: Biog. [1940-1955]

Browder, Earl: Texts [1939-1954]

Browder, Earl: Mrs. Browder - Deportation [1952-1954]

Brownell, H., Jr. - Biog. - Aug. 1942

321 Brownell [Herbert]: Editorials [1944-1958]

Brownell, Herbert: Texts [1945-1956]

Brownell, Herbert: January 1, 1952 - December 31, 1953

Brownell, Herbert: January 1 - June 30, 1954

Brownell, Herbert: July 1, 1954 - Dec. 31, 1955

Brownell, Herbert: January 1, 1956

Brownell [Herbert]: 1954-56

Bullitt, John C.: (Ass’t. Sec. for International Affairs) January 1963

Bullitt, Wm. C. - January 1, 1950 - 1953

Bullitt, William C. - Biographical - Editorials


Bunche, Ralph (Dr.) - [1948-1964]

322 Burney, LeRoy: U.S. Surgeon - General
Burton, Harold H. [1940-1962]
Burton, Harold H. Biographical - Special

Butler, Paul M.: Editorials - 1955-1960 [Democratic National Committee Chairman]
Butler, Paul M.: Special - Texts - Biographical [Democratic National Committee Chairman]
Butler, Paul M.: August 1, 1956 - December 31, 1957 [Democratic National Committee Chairman]
Butler, Paul M.: January 1 - October 31, 1958 [Democratic National Committee Chairman]
Butler, Paul: November 1958 - June 30, 1959 [Democratic National Committee Chairman]
Butler, Paul: July 1958 - 1961

323 Byrnes, Jas. F.: January 1, 1953
Caplin, Mortimer M.: (Commissioner of Internal Revenue) - February 1961
Carr, James K.: (Under-Secretary - Interior Department) - January 1961
Carrion, Arturo Morales: (Deputy Assistant Sec. of State for Inter-American Affairs) - Jan. 1961
Carter, Chester: Deputy Chief of Protocol
Chapman, O. L.: Biog. and Texts
Chapman, Oscar L. (Gen.) Sec. [of] Interior
Chotiner, Murray: January 1960
Churchill, Winston: Texts - January 1946 - #4
Churchill, Winston: June 1, 1950 - Dec. 31, 1952 - #5
Churchill, Winston: January 1, - Dec. 31, 1953 - #6
Churchill, Winston: January 1, 1954 - #7
Churchill, Winston: January 1, 1956 - #8

Churchill: Meeting - Eisenhower - Washington, D. C. 6-25-54 - Editorials


Churchill: Meeting - Eisenhower - Washington, D. C. 6-25-54 - Special - Texts


Clark, Ramsey (Justice Department) - February 1961

Clark, Thomas: (Gen.) - January 1949

Clay, Lucius D.: Biographical and Text

Clay, (Gen.) Lucius D. - 1947 - Dec. 31, 1951 - #1

Clay, (Gen.) Lucius D. - January 1, 1952-53-54 - #2

Cohn, Roy M.: (Chief Counsel to Senate Invest. Sub-committee) - January 1953

Conant, Dr. J. Bryant (Harvard President) [1963-64]

Conant, Dr. James Bryant (Harvard President - 1953)

Corcoran, Thomas G. [1939-47]

Corcoran, Tommy: Biographical - Special

Corcoran, Tommy: Lobbying

Cromwell, James H. R. - Minister to Canada [1940-53]

Cromwell, James - Biographical - Editorial [1940-48]

Crowley, Leo T. [1943-48]

Crum, Bartley C. [1946-55]

Currie Lauchlin: July 16, 1939 - #1
Danaher, John A. [1940-54]

Daniels, Jonathan W. - U.S. Advisory Committee on Information [1961]

Daniels, Jonathan W. - [1944-57]

Daniels, J. W.: Biographical and Special

Daniels, J. W.: “Man from Independence” (Book on Truman) and Truman letters

Davenport [Russell] Biography [1940-46]

Davenport, Russell [1940-50]

Davies, Jos. E. [1939-58]

Davies, Jos. E.: Editorials - Special - Texts - Biographical [1941-55]

Davis, William H. [1945-49]

Davis, William H.: Special and Biographical [1941-49]

Davis, W. H.: Texts [empty folder]

Day, J. Edward; (Postmaster-General) - Dec. 1960


Dewey, Thos. E.: Editorials - January 1, 1951

Dewey, [Thomas E.]: Biographical and Human Interest Stories

Dewey: [Thomas E.]: Texts - January 1, 1953

Dewey, Thomas E.: June 1, 1951 - Sept. 30, 1952


Dewey, Thomas E.: Jan. 1, 1956
DiSalle, Michael: (Pres. Advisory Committee on Inter-governmental Relations)

Docking, George: (Director Export-Import Bank) - January 1961

Dodge, Jos. M.: #1 [1952-56]


Donaldson, Jesse M. - Biographical - Nov. 25, 1947

Donaldson, Jesse M. - Postmaster General - Nov. 25, 1947

Donovan, Wm. J. [1940-59]

Donovan [William J.]: Texts - Special - Biographical [1940-53]


Douglas, L. W.: Biographical

Douglas, L. W.: Texts

Douglas, Paul: Editorials [1948-59]


Douglas, Wm. O.- Supreme Court Justice - June 1940 - Dec. 31, 1951

Douglas, Wm. O.: Biog. - March 1939 - Dec. 31, 1951 - #1


Douglas, Wm. O.: Apptmt. to the Supreme Court [1939]

Douglas, Wm. O.: (Supreme Court Justice) - Jan. 1, 1952 - 1953 - #2


Douglas, Wm. O.: Impeachment [1953]

Douglas, Wm. O.: Texts [1942-61]
Duff, James H.: Biog. [1946-63]
Duff, James H.: Text [1948-59]
Duff, James H.: [1952-59]

329 Duke, Angier Biddle: (Chief of Protocol of Department of State) - January 1961
Duke, Angier Biddle: (Aides) - Feb. 1961
Dulles, Allen: Mar. 1963 [See also CIA - Office of Strategic Services]
Dulles, Eleanor [1959-62]
Dulles, [John Foster]: Death - 5-24-59
Duncan, John P., Jr. (Ass’t. Sec of Agriculture) January 1961
Dutton, Frederick G.: (Sec. to the Cabinet) - Dec. 1960
Earle, George H. [1937-62]
Eccles, Marriner S. [1938-58]
Edison, Charles A.: Secretary of Navy [1939-55]
Edison, Charles: Biographical - Editorials [1938-44]

330 Eisenhower: Editorials - Sept. 23, 1960
Eisenhower: Texts - Sept. 23, 1960
Eisenhower: May 19, 1960
Eisenhower: June 27, 1960
Eisenhower: Aug. 20, 1960

331 Eisenhower: Dec. 1, 1960
Eisenhower: May 1, 1961

332 Eisenhower: Oct. 1, 1961
Eisenhower: Sept 1, 1962

333 Eisenhower: Politics - Sept. 1, 1963
Eisenhower: May 1964
Eisenhower: Texts - Aug. 1964
Eisenhower Administration: Achievements
Eisenhower: Aides (1953)


334 Eisenhower: Aides - Adams, Sherman - Aug. 1, 1958

[Eisenhower] Ike: Aides - Anderson, Dillon

Eisenhower: Aides - Anderson, Jack Z.

[Eisenhower] Ike: Aides - Aurand, Evan P.

[Eisenhower] Ike: Aides - Cutler, Robert H.

[Eisenhower] Ike: Aides - Dearborn, Frederick

[Eisenhower] Ike’s Aides: Field, John F. - Executive Director of Pres. Ike’s Committee on Gov’t Employment

[Eisenhower] Ike: Aides - Fox, Frederick (Rev.)

[Eisenhower] Ike’s Aides: Ghost Writers

[Eisenhower] Aides: Gray, Gordon
[Eisenhower] Aides: Gray, Robert K.

Eisenhower: Aides - Harlow, Bryce N.

[Eisenhower] Ike: Aides - Hauge, Dr. Gabriel

[Eisenhower] Ike’s Aides: Jackson - Kestnbaum

[Eisenhower] Ike: Aides - Jackson, William H.

[Eisenhower] Ike Aides: Kendall, David W.

[Eisenhower] Ike’s Aides - Kunzig, Robert L.

Eisenhower: Aides - Lyons, Eugene James

[Eisenhower] Ike: Aides - McCabe, Edw. A.

[Eisenhower] Ike: Aides - McCann, Kevin

Eisenhower: Aides - Merriam, Robt. E.

Eisenhower: Aides - Montgomery, Robert

Eisenhower: Aides - Morgan, Gerald D.

[Eisenhower] Ike’s Aides - Morrow, Everett Frederic

Eisenhower: Aides - Paarlberg, Don

[Eisenhower] Ike: Aides - Persons, Wilton B.

[Eisenhower] Ike’s Aides – Pike, Thomas P.

[Eisenhower] Ike: Aides - Pitzele, Marlyn S.

[Eisenhower] Ike: Aides - Pyle, Howard

[Eisenhower Aides] Cabinet Secretariat: Rabb, Maxwell M.

[Eisenhower] Ike: Aides - Randall, Clarence B.

335 [Eisenhower] Ike Aides - Saulnier, Raymond J.

[Eisenhower] Ike: Aides - Shanley, Bernard
[Eisenhower] Ike: Aides - Siciliano, Rocco C.

[Eisenhower] Ike: Aides - Smith, Merriam

[Eisenhower] Ike: Aides - Snyder, Howard McCrum

[Eisenhower] Ike’s Aides - Steelman, Dr. John R.

[Eisenhower] Ike: Aides - Stephens, Thomas E.

[Eisenhower] Ike’s Aides: Tait, Edward T. (Assistant to Sherman Adams)


[Eisenhower] Aides - Williams, Walter

[Eisenhower] Ike’s Aides: Willis, Chas. F., Jr.

Eisenhower: Biog. - Jan. 1961


[Eisenhower] Ike: Cabinet Secretariat

Eisenhower: Editorials - May 1, 1961

The Eisenhowers [1964 - Includes information re Dr. Milton, Earl, and Gen. Eisenhower]

Eisenhower: Far East Trip

[Eisenhower] Ike: (Gettysburg) - Sept. - Nov. 15, 1955

Eisenhower: Latin American Trip - January 1960

Eisenhower: Pictures - Jan. 1961

336 Eisenhower: Post-convention [1964]

Eisenhower: Final State of the Union Message and Contents - Jan. 12, 1961

Eisenhower: Trips - Mileage Costs, Hours away from Office - #2

Ellis, Frank Burton: Director, Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization - Jan. 24, 1961

Esters, Bernard [1960]


Fairless, Benjamin F. [1956-58]

Farley, Jas. A. [1961-64]

Farley, Jas. A. - Jan. 1, 1947

Fay, Paul, Jr. (Under Sec. of the Navy) Jan. 1961

Finletter, Thos. K.: (U.S. Envoy to NATO)

Finley, David E. - Chairman of Fine Arts Commission

Finnegan, Jos. F.: (Fed. Mediation and Conciliation Service) [1955-61]

Fish, Hamilton: (Rep.) - Jan. 1947

Fish, Ham.: Biog. - Texts

Flemming, Arthur S.: - #1

337 Arthur S. Flemming Awards: [1959-61]

Flemming, Arthur S.: Biog.

Flemming, Arthur S.: Editorials

Flemming, Arthur S.: Texts

Folsom, Marion B.: Biography and Texts - July 14, 1955

Folsom, Marion B.: Editorials - July 14, 1955


Fowler, Henry H.: (Under-Sec. Treasury)
Frankfurter, Felix [1938-62]

Frankfurter, Felix: Biog. - Special - Texts [1938-62]

Frear, J. Allen, Jr.: (S. E. C.) March 1961

Garner, John Nance [1952-62]

Gates, Thos. Sovereign [Jr.]: (Secretary of Defense) - Jan. 1955 - #1 (See also National Defense)


Gates, Thos. S.: Editorials

Gates, Thos. S.: Texts


George, Walter F.: Democrat of Georgia - May 10, 1956 - #4

Glaser, Mrs. Vera R. (Publicity Dir. Woman’s Division of Republican National Committee)

Goldfine: Tax Evasion Suit - May 1961

Goldwater, Barry: Jan. 1962

Goldwater, Barry [1963]


Goldwater: March 13, 1964

Goldwater: May 20 - June 18, 1964

Goldwater: June 19, 1964
Goldwater: August 20, 1964

Goldwater: Sept. 1, 1964

Goldwater: Oct. 1, 1964

Goldwater: [Oct. 1964]

Goldwater: Aides [1963]

Goldwater: Aides [1964]

Goldwater: Aides - Hess, Karl

Goldwater: Aides - Kitchel, Denison

Goldwater Aides: (Wm. R. Seward)

Goldwater: Aides - Shadegg, Stephen

Goldwater: Announcement of Availability as Candidate for President: January 3, 1964

Goldwater: Biog. - Personal [1964]

Goldwater: and Businessmen

Goldwater - Byrd in Virginia

Goldwater: California Advisory Unit

Goldwater: Campaign Funds

Goldwater: Campaign Pamphlets

Goldwater: Campaign, TV, Delegates, etc. - Sept. 1963

Goldwater: Captive Nations for him

Goldwater: Changes in Statements - 1960-1964

Goldwater: Citizenship Questioned

Goldwater: and Civil Rights Bill
Goldwater: Civil Rights Pamphlets

Goldwater Vote Loses Conservative Rating

Goldwater: and the 1964 Controversy

Goldwater and 1964 Convention

Goldwater: Criticisms

[Goldwater] Campaign: Goldwater-Johnson Debates

Goldwater: Drive for President - Feb. 1, 1964

Goldwater: Editorials [1963]

Goldwater: Editorials [July - September 1964]


Goldwater: Editorials, Comments, Letters to the Editor [Oct. 1964]

Goldwater: and Europe [1964]

Goldwater: Extremism

Goldwater: Family

Goldwater-Miller Farm Program

Goldwater: Foreign Comment on Candidacy [1964]

Goldwater: $1,000 Plate Fund-Raising Dinner

Goldwater: Hobby

Goldwater: “Irish Americans”

Goldwater: No to the Klan

Goldwater: and Labor Organizations

Goldwater: Medicare - July 1964

Goldwater: Miscellaneous
Goldwater: Mother’s March for Goldwater
Goldwater: The Negro Vote
Goldwater: Newspapers for Him
Goldwater: Miscellaneous - Nomination
Goldwater: Pentagon and Nuclear Policy
Goldwater: Pilots for Goldwater
Goldwater: and Poverty Bill - July 1964
Goldwater: and Religious Faiths
Goldwater: Scholars, Scientists for him
Goldwater: Sections of Country for him
Goldwater: On Social Security
Goldwater and the South: August 1964
Goldwater: Speaking Tours

343 Goldwater: Special Articles - July 1964
Goldwater: and States [1964]
Goldwater: Strategy - Aug. 1964
Goldwater: [Support] for him
Goldwater: [Persons who] Will Support him
Goldwater: Cannot Support him
Goldwater: The [Supreme] Court, Western Alliance, etc.
Goldwater: Taxes
Goldwater: TV Plan
Goldwater: Threats on Life

Goldwater: Trips and Speeches

Goldwater: Unity Meetings Planned

Goldwater: Victory for America in 1964 Stock Shares

[Goldwater] Vietnam and Republicans

Goldwater: Place on [Wash.] D. C. Ballot

Goldwater: Backers Open Washington Office for Nomination for Presidency

Goldwater: Wealth

Goldwater: Young Americans for Freedom

(See also Box 350 for additional clippings “Goldwater”)

[Goldwater] Youth for Goldwater

Gossett, William: Ass’t. to Christian Herter

Gray, Gordon: Biographical and Special - Secretary of the Army

Gray, Gordon (Gen.): Secretary of the Army - June 8, 1949

Green, Dwight H. - January 1947

Grew, Jos. C.: March 23, 1948

Guylay, L. Richard: Director of Public Relations for the Republican National Committee

Hall, L. W.: Biographical and Special [Chairman, Republican National Committee]

Hall, L. W.: Editorials [1953-57]

Hall, Leonard: Texts [1954-56]

Hall, [Leonard W.]: Appt. as Chairman Republican National Committee - April 10, 1953

344 Hall, Leonard W.: Sept. 1946 - Dec. 31, 1953 - #1
Hall, Leonard W.: January 1, - May 31, 1954 - #2

Hall, Leonard W.: June 1 - Sept. 30, 1954 - #3

Hall, Leonard W.: Oct. 1, 1954 - #4

Hall, Leonard: August - November 30, 1955 - #5

Hall, Leonard W.: December 1, 1955 - #6

Hall, Leonard W.: June 1, 1956 - Aug. 31, 1956 - #7

Hall, Leonard W.: (Campaign Manager - Eisenhower and Nixon 1956 Campaign) - Sept. 1, 1956 - #8

345 Hamilton, John D. M. [1943-52]

Hampton, Robt. Edw.: (Civil Service Commission) June 28, 1961

Harriman: Editorials [1956-59]

Harriman Politics - 1956

Harriman, Averell: Texts [1942-59]

Harriman: Gen. - Aug. 13, 1956

Harriman: Jan. 1, 1958

Harris, Reed: (U.S. Information Agency)

Hayes, Brooks [1953-64]

346 Henderson, Leon: Biographical - Special Stories [1939-51]

Henderson, Leon (New Deal Economist) [1938-49]

Henderson, Leon: Texts [1941-48]


Herter, Christian A.: Text - Biographical [1954-60]
Herter [Christian A.]: Comment on Nomination as Secretary of State

Herter, Christian A.: Editorials [1952-59]

Herter, Christian A.: May 1942 - Sept. 16, 1956 - #1


Herter [Christian A.]: May 1, 1960 - #4

Hitch, Chas. J.: (Chief Financial Officer Defense Department) - January 1961

Hodges, Luther H.: (Secretary of Commerce) - Dec. 1960

Hoffman, Clare E. - January 1, 1947

348 Holland, Henry [1956-57]

Holmes, D. Brainerd: NASA, Man-on-the-Moon Program - 9-21-61

Holt, Rush [1938-50]

Hoover [Herbert - former Pres.]: Biographical and Special [1931-64]

Hoover, Herbert: Texts - January 1, 1953

Hoover, Herbert: January 1963

Hoover, Herbert, Jr. (Gen.)

Horne, John: (Small Business Administrator)

Hornig, Donald F.: Science Adviser [1963]

Howard, Katherine G. (Mrs.) - [ 1955-60]

Hughes, Gov. Harold (1964 Thunderbird Loaned to)

Hughes, Howard [1963]

Hughes, Paul H [1956]
Humphrey, Geo. M.: Biographical [1953-57]
Humphrey, Geo. M. - Editorials [1953-57]
Humphrey, Geo. M.: Texts [1953-57]
Humphrey, Geo. M.: Nov. 1952 - Nov. 30, 1952 - #1

Humphrey, Geo. M.: March 1, 1956 - #3
Hunt, H. L. [1960-64]
Hurley, Patrick J. [1940-59]
Hurley, P. J. - Biographical [1942-52]
Hurley: Resignation - China [1945]
Hurley, P. J.: Texts [1945]

Jenkins, Walter W. [Johnson Aide] See Box 354 - Newspaper Clippings

350 This box contains 1 folder of news clippings mounted on 8 ½ X 11 sheets, all pertaining to Lyndon B. Johnson, 1960. The remainder of the box contains clippings similarly mounted pertaining to Barry Goldwater, 1964.

351 This box contains 4 folders of new clippings which have been mounted on 8 ½ X 11 sheets, all pertaining to Lyndon B. Johnson, 1960 and 1961.

352 This box contains 5 folders of news clippings which have been mounted on 8 ½ X 11 sheets, all pertaining to Lyndon B. Johnson, 1961-1964.

353 This Box contains mounted newspaper clippings pertaining to the financial holdings of the Lyndon B. Johnson family: labor disputes; election of 1964; Beef import question; and a miscellany of topics. (No order in arrangement)

354 This box contains mounted newspaper clippings, most of which pertain to Lyndon B. Johnson (1962-63-64). Some information given on Walter W. Jenkins, Johnson Aide.
[Johnson, Lyndon B.]: Johnson’s “Coattails”

[Johnson, Lyndon B.]: President’s Club for Johnson

[Johnson, Lyndon B.]: Johnson-Humphrey Vote “Liberal”

Johnston, Eric: Special - Biographical [1943-58]

Johnston, Eric A. - Texts [1943-58]

Johnston, Eric A. - Jan. 1, 1949

Jones, Boisfeuillet: (Spec. Ass’t. on Health and Medicine in HEW) - Jan. 1961

Jones, Roger W.: (Deputy Under Sec. for Administration) - January 1961

Kamp, Joe [1958]

Kelland, Clarence B. [1941-54]

Kelland, Clarence Budington [1958]

Kennedy: Academy of Foreign Affairs - Feb. 1963


Kennedy: [John F.]: Aides [1960]

Kennedy Administration: [Aide] Black, Eugene

Kennedy: Aides - Personal Doctor - Travall, Dr. Janet G.

Kennedy: Parley on Air Tests - Nov. 1, 1961

Kennedy: American-European Interdependence

Kennedy: Bills Signed [1962]

Kennedy, J. F.: Biographical - Nov. 9, 1960

Kennedy: Biographical and Family [1960]

Kennedy: Biographical - Family - Jan. 20, 1961
Kennedy: Regional Conferences to be Held in 10 Major Cities in November 1961

Kennedy: Control of Public Utterances - Jan. 1961

[Kennedy] Criticism of Kennedy by Red Countries

Kennedy: Advisors on Cuban Crisis


Kennedy, President: Death in Dallas, Texas - Nov. 22, 1963

Kennedy: Defense Plan - November 1960

The Kennedys: Democratic Convention [1960]


Kennedy, J. F.: Editorials - Nov. 9, 1960

Kennedy: Editorials - Jan. 21 - May 31, 1961

Kennedy, J. F.: Editorials - June 1, 1961


360 Kennedy: Editorials - May 1, 1963

Kennedy and the 1962 Election

Kennedy: Emergency Powers [1962]

Kennedy: Endorsements

Kennedy: Entertained by: January 1963

Kennedy Administration: Entertainment


Kennedy: Texts - Executive Orders - January 1961

Kennedy: Ex-Presidents
Kennedy: Family

Kennedy, Mrs. John F. - April 1, 1961

Mrs. Kennedy: March 1, 1963

361 Kennedy: Federal Agencies Cooperation

Kennedy: Federal Job Turn-over. - November 1960

Kennedy: Foreign Affairs - November 1960

Kennedy: Foreign Visitors - February 1961

Kennedy: Foreign Visitors: President Sukarno (Indonesia)

Kennedy: Gifts - January 1961 - Nov. 1962 - #1

Kennedy: Gifts - December 1, 1962 - #2


Kennedy: Inauguration - January 1961

Kennedy Inaugural - Jan 20, 1961

Kennedy: Inaugural: Comments [1961]

Kennedy Inaugural: Pictures - Jan. 20, 1961

Kennedy Inaugural: Text - Jan. 20, 1961

362 Kennedy: Insults to the President [1963]

Kennedy: Interim Office - November 1960

Kennedy: Invitation and Prospective Speech - February 1961

Kennedy, J. F.: Family - Mrs. Kennedy - November 9, 1960 - #1

Kennedy: Mrs. Kennedy and Children - Biographical - January 20, 1961 - #2

Mrs. John F. Kennedy: November 1, 1961 - #3
Kennedy, Mrs.: #4

363 Kennedy, Jacqueline - December 1, 1963

Mrs. Kennedy: Trip to India and Pakistan - March 2, 1962
Kennedy, (Mrs.): Trips - Mexico with Pres. - June 1962
Kennedy, Mrs. John: (Vacation in Italy, August 1962)
Kennedy: Summit Trip - Mrs. Kennedy
Kennedy, Mrs.: White House Aides - January 1961
Kennedy, Mrs.: Aides - Pearce, Mrs. John Newton
Kennedy, Mrs. [Aides] White House Social Secretary - Tuckerman, Nancy

[Kennedy] The John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts
“The Kennedy Circle”: (12 articles based on the book) - Sept. 5, 1961
Kennedy; Legislative Conferences with Democratic Congress and House Members - January 1961
Kennedy Adm: Legislative Program - March 1961
Kennedy: 1962 Legislation


Kennedy: 1963 Legislative Program - 88th [Congress] - January 1963
Kennedy: Library [1963]
Kennedy: Library to House Presidential Papers
Kennedy Adm.: Louchheim, Katie - January 1961
Kennedy: Memorials [1964]
Kennedy’s Middleburg Estate

Kennedy: Support and Criticism of Mississippi Stand

Kennedy: Mobilization and Defense Spending - July 25, 1961

Kennedy: Montgomery, Helen (Neighbor) - Biographical

Kennedy: Nomination - Miscellaneous

Kennedy: Nominations - January 1962

Kennedy, Patrick Bouvier - Aug. 7, 1963

Kennedy: Pets

Kennedy, J. F.: Pictures [1960-61]

365 Kennedy Adm.: Pictures - Jan. 1961

Kennedy, J. F. Pictures – May 1, 1961

Kennedy: Pictures - March 1, 1962

366 Kennedy: Pictures - Aug. 1, 1962

Kennedy: Pictures - Jan. 1963

Kennedy: Planes, Cars, Transportation - Jan. 1961

John F. Kennedy Playground

Kennedy, J. F.: Policy

Kennedy: Popularity, Charm - March 1961

Kennedy: Press: January 20, 1961

367 Kennedy, Press - Social Ban - Feb. 1963

Kennedy, J. F. Primary Quotes - 1960

Kennedy: Commutation of Prison Terms - Nov. 1961
Kennedy: Proclamations - Jan. 1961

Kennedy and Protestants

Kennedy: Change in Protocol - January 1961

Kennedy, Senator John F. - Primary Quotes - 1960

Kennedy: Pros and Cons of Racial Dispute - [1963]

Kennedy, Radio - TV - Jan. 20, 1961

Kennedy Adm.: Assault on Recession - Dec. 1960

Kennedy: Record of Administration - May 1, 1961

Kennedy: Resume of Record - Jan. 1963

Kennedy: “Red Trawler” [in Florida waters]

Kennedy: Religion (Post-election)

Kennedy and Reserves [1962]


Kennedy: Revision of Official Precedence

Kennedy: Science Policy - November 1960

Kennedy: Secret Service - December 1960

Kennedy’s: Social Activities - 1961

Kennedy Adm.: (and the Soviet) - January 1961

Kennedy Adm.: Space Program - January 1961

Kennedy: Special - January 20, 1961

Kennedy: Special [1963]

368 Kennedy: Reaction to Speech - July 25, 1961

Kennedy: Comments on U. N. Speech - 9-25-61


Kennedy: [Speech] Economic Message - Jan. 18, 1962 - Editorials and Comments

Kennedy: [Speech] State of the Union and Editorials - January 1963

Kennedy: [Speech] Message on Transportation [1962-63]

Kennedy: Sports [1961]

Kennedy: States (Legislatures) Nov. 1960


Kennedy: State Visit - France - May 1961

Kennedy and Steel - 1962

Kennedy: Presidential Power to Meet National Strikes

Kennedy: Tariff and Trade Legislation - Jan. 1962

369 Kennedy: Task Force Reports (Gen.) - Jan. 1961

Kennedy and Tax Cut [1962]

Kennedy: Teletype between White House and Kremlin

Kennedy, J. F.: Text - Nov. 9, 1960 - #1

Kennedy: Texts - Jan. 20, 1961 #2

Kennedy, J. F. : Texts - May 1 - June 30, 1961 - #3
Kennedy: Texts - July 1, 1961 - #4
Kennedy: Texts - Oct. 1, 1961 - #5

370 Kennedy: Texts - March 1 - 31, 1962 - #6
Kennedy: Texts - April 1 - 30, 1962 - #7
Kennedy: Texts - May 1 - 31, 1962 - #8
Kennedy: Texts - June 1, 1962 - #9
Kennedy: Texts - Aug. 1 - Nov. 30, 1962 - #10
Kennedy: Texts - Dec. 1, 1962 - #11
Kennedy: Texts - Jan. 1963 - #12
Kennedy: Texts - March 1, 1963 - #13

371 Kennedy: Texts - June 1, 1963 - #14
Kennedy: Texts [1963] - #15

[Kennedy] Administration Transition
Kennedy: Transition of Government - Mrs. Kennedy’s Plans
Kennedy: Travel - January 1963
Kennedy: [Travel]: Brazil Trip [1962]
Kennedy: Trips: England - June 1963

[Kennedy] European Trip: Gifts - June 1961
[Kennedy] European Trip: Pictures - May 1961
Kennedy: European Trip - Time Table - May 31, 1961
Kennedy: Pros and Cons of June 1963 European Trip


Kennedy: Trips - Germany [1963]

Kennedy: Trips - Ireland - June 1963

372  Kennedy: Trips - Italy [1963]

Kennedy: Latin Trip - Dec. 15 - 18, 1961

Kennedy: Latin America Trip - Pictures [Dec. 1961]

Kennedy: Latin America Trip - Texts - Dec. 1961

Kennedy: Trips - Latin America [Dec. 1961]

Kennedy: Latin Amer. Trip - Editorials [Dec. 1961]

Kennedy: Latin American Trip - Pictures [Dec. 1961]

Kennedy: Latin Amer. Trip - Pranl. [Dec. 1961]

Kennedy: Latin Amer. Trip - Special [Dec. 1961]

Kennedy: Latin Amer. Trip - Texts [1961]


Kennedy: Trips - Mexico [1962]

Kennedy: Foreign Trip - Mexico [1962]

Kennedy: Prospective Trips - Feb. 1961

Kennedy: Trips [1962]

Kennedy: Prospective Trips - Jan. 1963
Kennedy: Prospective Trips - Asia [1963]

Kennedy: [Trip] Bid to Visit Russia - Dec. 1961

Kennedy: Summit Trip - Guard [1961]

Kennedy: [Trips] Ten-State Tour [1963]

Kennedy: [Pres.] and Mrs. Kennedy: Trip to Texas - Nov. 21, 1963


Kennedy: Urban Renewal

Kennedy: Vetoes


[Kennedy]: White House Aides: Kilduff, Malcolm M. (Ass’t. Press Sec.)

[Kennedy]: White House Aides: O’Donnell, Kenneth [1963]

[Kennedy]: White House: Children’s Concerts - August 1961

[Kennedy]: White House Curator: Elder, William V.

[Kennedy]: White House Doctor: Burkley, George G. (Captain Burkley)

Kennedy: White House Entertaining - January 1963


Kennedy: White House - “Little White House” - Homes November 1, 1961

Kennedy: White House - “Little White House” - March 1, 1963

Kennedy: White House Office - Jan. 1961

374 Kennedy: White House Security Measures

Kennedy: White House Servants - Feb. 1961

Kennedy, John F.: July - Aug. 1960

Kennedy: Sept. 13-14, 1960

Kennedy, John F.: Dec. 1, 1960


Kennedy, John F.: Jan. 20, 1961


Kennedy: (Gen.) Apr. 1 - Apr. 30, 1961

Kennedy: May 1 - May 30, 1961

Kennedy: June 1 - 30, 1961

376 Kennedy: July 14, 1961

Kennedy: July 15, 1961

Kennedy: Aug. 1, 1961

Kennedy: Sept. 1, 1961

Kennedy: Sept. 20, 1961

Kennedy: [Press Conferences, etc.] [Nov. 1961]

Kennedy: Oct. 15, 1961

Kennedy: [Oct. - Nov. 1961]

377 Kennedy: Nov. 20 - Dec. 31, 1961
Kennedy, John F. - Jan. 1, 1962

Kennedy: March 1, 1962

378 Kennedy: Apr. 1, 1962

Kennedy, John F.: May 1, 1962

Kennedy, John F.: - May 15, 1962

Kennedy, John F.: - June 1, 1962

Kennedy, John F. - July 1, 1962


Kennedy, John F. - Sept. 1, 30, 1962

Kennedy, John F. - Oct. 1, 1962

Kennedy, John F. - Oct. 18, 1962

Kennedy, John F. - Nov. 10 - Nov. 30, 1962

380 Kennedy: Dec. 1, 1962

Kennedy: Jan. 1, 1963

Kennedy, John F. - Feb. 1, 1963

Kennedy: Mar. 1, 1963

Kennedy: Apr. 1, 1963

Kennedy: May 1, 1963

381 Kennedy: June 1, 1963

Kennedy: July 1963

Kennedy: Aug. 1, 1963
Kennedy - September 1963
Kennedy: Oct. 1, 1963

382 Kennedy: Oct. and Nov. 1963
Kennedy, Joseph P. - Biographical Material - Special Stories [1939-58]
Kennedy, Joseph P. - Texts of Speeches, etc. [1938-50]
Kennedy, Joseph P. - Dec. 1937 - Feb. 1940 - #1
Kennedy, J. P. - March - December 1940 - #2
Kennedy, Jos. - January 1941 - #3
Kennedy, Joseph - December 1, 1963
Kennedy, Joseph P., Jr., Institute
Khrushchev: Visit to U.S. [to Sept. 1, 1959] - #1
Khrushchev: Visit to U.S. - Sept. 1, 1959 - #2
Khrushchev: Visit to U.S. Sept. 15, 1959 - #3

383 Khrushchev: Visit to U.S. (California visit completed #4 [to Oct. 2, 1959]
Khrushchev: [Visit to U.S.] Book [1959]
Khrushchev: Visit to U.S. - Editorials [to March 14, 1960]
Khrushchev: [Visit to U.S.] Entertainment, Guest List, Menus [September 1959]
Khrushchev: Visit to U.S. - Family [Sept. 1959]
Khrushchev: Visit to U.S. - Pictures [Sept. 1959]


Khrushchev: May 19, 1960

Knight, Goodwin J.: Biography and Texts [1956-57]

Knight, Goodwin J.: Editorials [1955-56]

Knowland, Wm. F.: Biographical - Text [1945-58]

Knowland, Wm. F.: Editorials [1952-58]

Knowland, Wm. F.: Politics - 1956

Knowland [Wm. F.]: Politics - 1958 - Apr. 1, 1957 - #1


Knowland [William F.]: Oct. to Dec. 31, 1953 - Gen, - #4


Knowland [William F.]: July 15, 1955 - #7

Knowland [William F.]: March 1, 1956 - April 30, 1957 - #8


386 Landis, James M. [1942-63]

Landon, Alf (Jan. 1947) -

Landon, Alf - Texts of Speeches [1938-47]

Lanphier, Thos. G. [1960]

Lapp, Ralph [1955-57]

Leddy, John M.: (Ass’t. Sec. Treasury for International Affairs) - Jan. 1961

Lee, Dorothy McCullough: (Subversive Activities Control Board)
Lewis, John L.: Jan. 1, 1949
Lewis, John L.: (CIO) - Texts, Speeches [1939-59]
Lilienthal, David K. - Nov. 1940 - July 1951
Lilienthal, David K. - Special and Biographical [1941-47]
Lilienthal, David K. - Texts [1939-61]

387 Lindbergh, Charles: Jan. 1946 [to 1962]
Linder, Harold Francis: (Pres. and Chairman of Export-Import Bank) Feb. 1, 1961
Lodge, John David [1946-64]
Lord, Mrs. Oswald B. [1952-55]
Loveless, Herschel: (Fed. Renegotiations Board) [1961]
Lovett, Robert A.: Biographical [1948-52]
Lovett, Robert A.: (Gen.) Sept. 1941-June 30, 1951 - #1
Lovett, Robert A.: July 1, 1951 - #2
Lubin, Dr. Isador (Economist, statistician) [1945-53]
Lucas, Scott: Biographical [1944-50]
Lucas, Scott: (Dem. Illinois) - Jan. 1949-50
Lucas, Scott: Texts [1939-50]
388  Luce, Clare Booth: Oct. 1942 - Aug. 1944 - #1
     Luce, Clare Booth: Sept. 1944 - 1952 - #2
     Luce, Clare Booth: Biographical and Text - 1948 - 1964 - #1
     Luce, Clare Booth: January 1, 1953 - #3
     Luce, Clare Booth: Special - Biographical and Texts [1953-64]
     Luce, Clare Booth [1962-63]

389  Luckman, Charles - May 24, 1947
     MacArthur Chair at Columbia [Gen. Douglas A.]
     MacArthur - Planned Memorial [Gen. Douglas A.]
     MacArthur: (2nd) - Editorials [1956]
     MacArthur: (2nd) - Special and Texts [1953-57]
     MacLeish, Archibald [1939-53]
     MacLeish, Archibald - Texts, Special, Biographical [1939-64]
     Macy, John Williams: Chairman, Civil Service Commission, January 1961
     Manion, Clarence E. - Editorials [1953-54]
     Manion Clarence E. [1953-64]
     Marshall, Gen. - Special, Biographical [1941-64]
     Marshall, Geo. C. Jan. 1, 1952

390  Martin, Maj. Gen. Edward (Gov.) - Special - Biographical - Text [1942-56]
     Martin, Edw. - January 1, 1952
Martin, Joe - Editorials - Jan. 1941

Martin, Joseph - Biographical Material - Jan. 1947

Martin, Joe: Texts, Speeches

Martin, Joseph: June 1, 1952 - Dec. 31, 1953

Martin, Joseph: Jan. 1, 1954

Matthews, F. P. - Biographical and Special

Matthews, Francis P. - Secretary of the Navy

Matthews, F. P. - Texts


McCloy, John J. - Biographical [1941-61]

McCloy, John J.: Texts [1941-61]

McElroy, Neil H.: (Sec. of Defense succeeding Sec. Wilson) [1957-60]


McElroy, Neil H.: Biographical - August 1957

McElroy, Neil H.: Texts - Special [1957-60]

McGranery, Jas. - Biographical - Special [1952-53]

McGranery, James - Apr. 4, 1952

McGrath, J. Howard - Jan. 1, 1952

McGuire, Marie C.: (Commissioner of Public Housing Administration) March 1961

McKay, Douglas (Gen.) - Sec. of Interior, 1953 (Eisenhower’s Cabinet) 1952 - Feb.
McKay Douglas - March 1, 1956

McKay, Douglas - Biographical and Special and Text [1952-58]

McKinney, Frank E. - Aug. 1952

McMurrin, Sterling M.: (Commissioner of Education) Feb. 1, 1961

McPherson, Harry C. D.: Under Sec. for International Affairs

Merriweather, Chas. M. (Export-Import Bank) March 1, 1961

Meyer, Agnes E. [1953-64]

Miles, Clarence: Johnson’s National Community Relations Committee

Mitchell, J. P.: Biographical - Texts [1954-60]

Mitchell, J. P.: Editorials [1953-60]


Mitchell, Jas. P.: (Secretary of Labor) - Oct. 1, - June 30, 1956

Mitchell [James P.]: July 1, 1956 - Dec. 31, 1957


Mitchell [James P.]: Jan. 1, 1959

Mitchell, Stephen - Biographical and Text [1952-55]

Mitchell, Stephen - Editorials [1953-55]

Mitchell, Stephen - Aug. 1952 - Dec. 1952 = #1


Mitchell, Stephen - Jan. 1, - May 31. 1954 - #3

Mitchell, Stephen - June 1 - Sept. 30, 1954 - #4

Mollenhoff, Clark: (U. S. Advisory Comm. on Information)

Moore, John L.: (Adm., General Services Administration) - Jan. 1961

Morhouse [L. Judson] Linked to $100,000 S. L. A. Scandal [1964]

Morris, Newbold: Feb. - May 1952 - #1

Morris, Newbold: June 1, 1952 - #2

Morris, Newbold: Text and Biographical [1952]

Mueller, Frederick: (Sec. of Commerce) - July 1959

Mueller [Frederick]: Biographical - Texts

Mueller [Frederick]: Editorials

Murray, Mrs. (See Atheist Center)

Nash, Ruth Cowan [1957-58]

Nathan, Robert R. [1943-52]

Nixon, [Richard M.]: Aides


Nixon [Richard M.]: Biographical - May 1, 1955

Nixon, [Richard M.]: Biographical - July 1, 1956

Nixon [Richard M.]: 1960 - Biographical - Family - Apr. 16, 1960

Nixon, R. M.: Biographical - Family - Mrs. Nixon

Nixon [Richard M.]: Biographical - Stock Sale - Nixon, Inc. [1957-61]

Nixon [Richard M.]: Campaign Funds, Contributors, Disbursements, Aid to Fund [1952]

Nixon [Richard M.] Campaign Funds - Editorials - #1 [1952]
Nixon [Richard M.]: Campaign Funds - Editorials - #2 [1952]

Nixon [Richard M.]: Campaign Funds - Gen. [1952]

Nixon [Richard M.] “Carpetbagger” Remark - Apology, etc. [1962]

Nixon [Richard M.] Miscellaneous Comments on Funds - #1 [1952]

Nixon [Richard M.]: Miscellaneous Comments - Campaign Funds - #2 [1952]

Nixon, Richard: 1964 GOP Nomination

Nixon [Richard M.]: “Hill Record”

Nixon [Richard M.]: Income Tax [1951-53]

Nixon [Richard M.]: Khrushchev [1960]

Merndt-Nixon Bill

Nixon [Richard M.]: New Yorkers for Nixon - 1960

Nixon [Richard M.]: New York - June 1, 1963

Nixon [Richard M.]: N.Y. Post Stories and Editorials [1952-55]

Nixon [Richard M.]: Pictures [1952]

Nixon [Richard M.]: 1960 - Picture Cartoon - Apr. 16, 1960

Nixon [Richard M.]: Politics - For [1956-57]

Nixon [Richard M.]: Politics - Against [1956]


Nixon [Richard M.]: Politics - Mar. 1, 1956-June 1, 1956 - #2

Nixon [Richard M.]: Politics - June 1, 1956 - #3


Nixon [Richard M.]: Presidential Duties During Ike’s Illness - 9-24-55 and 1957
Nixon [Richard M.]: Race for Governor of California - Sept. 1961 - Editorials
Nixon [Richard M.]: Race for Governor of California - Sept. 1961
Nixon [Richard M.]: Race for Governor of California - 1961

Nixon [Richard M.]: Comments on Decision to Make the Race for Governor of California [1961]
Nixon [Richard M.]: Smears [1955-56]
Nixon Richard: 1954 Speaking Dates
Nixon [Richard M.]: Speech - Answer to Stevenson (Adlai) 3-13-54 - Editorials
Nixon [Richard M.]: Newspaper Editors’ Speech - “U.S. Troops in Indo-China” (4-16-54)
Nixon [Richard M.]: Syndicated Column - June 1961
Nixon [Richard M.]: Trip to Russia - July 27-31, 1959
Nixon [Richard M.]: Special - Trip to Russia - 1959
Nixon [Richard M.]: Trip to Russia - June 1959 - July 26, 1959
Nixon [Richard M.]: Miscellaneous Comments - Trip to Russia [1959]
Nixon [Richard M.]: Trip to Russia - 1959 - Editorials
Nixon [Richard M.]: Pictures - Trip to Russia - 1959
Nixon [Richard M.]: Texts - Trip to Russia - 1959
Nixon [Richard M.]: Mrs. Nixon - Trip to Russia - 1959

399 Nixon [Richard M.]: Trip to Russia [1959]
Nixon [Richard M.]:” Trips - Speeches (Tentative) [1956]
Nixon [Richard M.]: Votes on Key Issues [1960]

Nixon [Richard M.]: [Washington] “Merry-Go-Round” [Column by Drew Pearson re Nixon] [1952]

Nixon [Richard M.]: “We Like Dick”

Nixon [Richard M.]: “Wish to Run for Reelection in 1956”


Nixon [Richard M.]: Gen. - Nov. 1 - Dec. 31, 1953 - #8


Nixon [Richard M.]: Gen. - May 1 - Sept. 15, 1954 - #10


Nixon [Richard M.]: Gen. - June 1 - July 31, 1956 - #17

Nixon [Richard M.]: Sept. 1 - 25, 1956 - #19
Nixon [Richard M.]: Sept. 26 - Sept. 30, 1956 - #20
Nixon [Richard M.]: Nov. 1, 1956 - Dec. 31, 1956 - #23

Nixon [Richard M.]: May 1, 1957 - #25
Nixon [Richard M.]: Nov. 27, 1957 - #25A
Nixon [Richard M.]: May 1 - 31, 1958 - #26

Nixon [Richard M.]: June 1 - July 31, 1958 - #27
Nixon [Richard M.]: July 2 - Aug. 16, 1959 - #29
Nixon [Richard M.]: Aug. 15, 1959 - #30
Nixon [Richard M.]: [Jan. 5 - Apr. 1960] #31

Nixon [Richard M.]: Texts - Apr. 1960 - #1
Nixon [Richard M.]: 1960 - Apr. 16 - May 31, 1960 - #2
Nixon [Richard M.]: June 1 - July 31, 1960 - #3
#4 omitted

Nixon [Richard M.]: Sept. 18, 1960 - #7
Nixon [Richard M.]: Election - Nov. 8, 1960 - #10

Nixon [Richard M.]: Texts - June 1 - Dec. 31, 1956 - #2
Nixon [Richard M.]: Texts - Jan. 1, 1957 - #3
Nixon [Richard M.:] Editorials - Jan. 1, 1957
Nixon [Richard M.]: June 1958 - May 1959

Nixon [Richard M.:] - 1960
Nixon [Richard M.:] [1960-61]
Nixon [Richard M.:] April 1961
Nixon [Richard M.:] Editorials - April 1961
Nourse, Edwin G.: Biographical and Text [1946-50]
Nourse, Edwin G. - Editorials [1948-51]

O’Brien, Lawrence F.: Jan. 1961
O’Dwyer, William: Special and Biographical - #1
O’Dwyer, William (Mayor, New York City) Jan. 1, 1950 - #2
Oettinger, Katherine B. (Chief of Children’s Bureau, HEW)

Olds, Leland: Biographical and Texts [1943-51]

Olds, Leland: General [1939-56]


Oswald, Lee H. (1963-64) [Purported assassin of Pres. Kennedy]

Otepka, Otto F. - U.S. Security Aide

Pace, Frank, Jr.: Director of the Bureau of the Budget - Jan. 8, 1949 - #1

Pace, Frank, Jr.: (Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board) - July 1961 - #2

Paul, Norman: Ass’t to Sec. Defense for Cong. Rel. [1962]

Pauley, Edwin: Appointment of Undersecretary of Navy - Jan. 1946 - Feb. 15, 1946 - #1

Pauley, Edwin: Appointment of Undersecretary of Navy - March 1946 - #2

Pauley, Edwin: Appointment of Undersecretary of Navy - March 1946 - #3

Pawley, William [1962]

Peterson, Howard C. (Special Adviser on Reciprocal Trade) [1962]

Pew, Joseph N., Jr. [1940-54]

Pittman, Steuart Lansing: (Civil Defense)

Porter, Paul A. [1946-52]

Porter, Paul A. Biographical - Texts [1943-53]

Powell, Rep. Adam C. (Dem. - N. Y.) [re re-write on JFK Civil Rights Speech 1963]

Prettyman, E. Barrett (Inter-agency Committee on Transport Mergers)

Pryor, Sam F. - Biographical [1941]

Randall, Clarence B. [1961-64]
Reed, Stanley: (Supreme Court Justice)


Ridgway Matthew B.: January - Dec. 1951 - #1

Ridgway Matthew B.: January 1952 - #2

Ridgway Matthew B.]: Biographical [1952-55]

Ridgway Matthew B.]: Editorials [1952-56]

Ridgway Matthew B.]: Texts [1951-56]

410 Roberts, Wesley - #1 [1953-55]

Roberts, Wesley: Biographical - Texts [1952-54]

Roberts, Wesley: Editorials [1953]

Roberts, Wesley: Lobbying [1953-54]

Roberts, Wes.: (Lobbying Invest.) - Editorials [1953-54]

Rogers, William P.: Oct. 1957

Rogers Wm. P.: Biographical - Special - Oct. 1957

Rogers Wm. P.: Editorials - Oct. 1957

Rogers, Wm. P.: Texts - Oct. 1957

Mrs. [Eleanor] Roosevelt: 18-Member Committee to Study How Her Work Can be Carried on

Roosevelt, Elliott: March 1964

Franklin D. Roosevelt Memorial - Dec. 1960

Roosevelt, Franklin D. [Jr.]: Biographical - #1

Roosevelt, Franklin D. [Jr.]: Biographical - #2

411 Roosevelt, F. D. [Jr.]: (Gen.) - Jan. 1, 1951 - 1953 - #3
Roosevelt, John [1939-61]
Roosevelt, Theodore [1957-64]
Rosenberg, Anna M. [1938-63]
Rosenman, Samuel (White House Aide) [1944-52]
Rowan, Carl T.: Ass’t Sec. of State for Public Affairs
Rowe, Mrs. James H.: (Member National Capital Planning Commission) May 1961
Ruby, Jack [1963-64 - Dallas, Texas]
Rusk, David - Washington Urban League

Salter, John L.: (Agency for International Development)
Sandburg, Carl [1961]
Sayre, Rev. Francis B.: Criticism of Pres. Cand. and Comment
Scammon, Richard M.: Federal Census Bureau
Schaetzel, J. Robert: (Deputy Ass’t. Sec. for Atlantic Affairs)
Seaton, Fred A.: Secretary of the Interior [1954-62]
Seaton, Fred A.: Special - Biographical [1955-59]
Seaton, Fred A.: Editorials [1956-59]
Seaton, Fred A.: Texts [1957-60]
Smith, Bedell: (Gen.) Feb. 1946 - Dec. 1952 - #1
Smith, Bedell: (Gen.) Jan. 1953 - #2
Smith, Bedell: Biographical - 1953
Smith, Bedell: Editorials - 1953
Smith, Bedell: Texts - 1953
Smith, Elizabeth Rudel (Treasurer of U.S.) - Dec. 18, 1960

Smith, Stephen E.: (Development Loan Fund) March 1961

Snyder, John W.: 1952-1953

Spaeth, Carl B.: Ass’t. Sec. of State for inter-American Affairs - June 10, 1961

Spangler, Harrison E. - Jan. 1, 1950

Spaulding, Jane M. [1953-54]

Staata, Elmer B.: (Deputy Dir. Budget)

Stahr, Elvis J.: (Sec. of the Army) Jan. 1961

Stephenson, W. L.: Editorials [1953]

413 Stephenson, Warren L. (4 Per center)

Stevenson, Adlai [empty folder]

Stevenson [Adlai]: Aides [1952-57]

Stevenson: Biographical - Miscellaneous [1948-60]

Stevenson: Biographical and Special Stories - Sept.1948 - July 31, 1952 - #1

Stevenson: Biographical and Special Stories - Aug. 1, 1952 - #2

Stevenson: Biographical - #3 [1955-56]

Stevenson, Adlai: Biographical - Family

Stevenson: Biographical (Mrs. Stevenson’s Family - Borden Family)

Stevenson: 1956 Campaign - Sept. 1 - 15

Stevenson: Campaign Funds - Editorials

Stevenson [Adlai] and Campaign Funds - 1952

414 Stevenson: Campaign Funds - Auditor’s Report, Contributors [1952]
Stevenson: Citizens for Stevenson [1952]
Stevenson: Conservationists-for-Stevenson-Kefauver
Stevenson: Democrats [1956]
Stevenson: Issues - Hiss [1949-52]
Stevenson: Stand on Issues [1952]
Stevenson: Labor and Farm [1952]
Stevenson: Miscellaneous Comments (for and against) - 1956
Stevenson: Pictures [1956-60]
Stevenson: Pictures [1952]
Stevenson: Politics - July 1953 - Nov. 15, 1955
Stevenson: Record as Governor [Ill.]
Stevenson: The South
Stevenson: Speaking Dates [1953-54]

415 Stevenson: Taxes - Finances
Stevenson: Theatrical Profession
Stevenson: Trips - Speech (Tentative)
Stevenson: Volunteers-for-Stevenson
Stevenson: Texts - July 7, 1949 - Aug. 31, 1952 - #1
Stevenson: [Adlai]: Texts - Sept. 1-10, 1952 - #2

416 Stevenson: Texts - Sept. 11 - 24, 1952 - #3
Stevenson: Texts: Sept. 25 - Oct. 6, 1952 - #4
Stevenson: Texts: - Oct. 7 - 14, 1952 - #5
Stevenson: Texts - Oct. 20, 1952 - #7
Stevenson: Texts - Nov. 1, 1952 - Nov. 30, 1953 - #8
Stevenson: Texts - Nov. 16, 1955 - Aug. 31, 1956 - #11

Stevenson: Texts - #12 - Sept. 1 - 30, 1956
Stevenson: Texts - Oct. 1 - 18, 1956 - #13
Stevenson: Texts - Oct. 19 - 31, 1956 - #14
Stevenson: Texts - Nov. 1, 1956 - #15
Stevenson, Adlai: Aug. 1947 - June 30, 1952 - #1
Stevenson, Adlai: July 1 - Aug. 5, 1952 - #2

Stevenson: Aug. 6 - 19, 1952 - #3
Stevenson: (Gen.) - Aug. 20 - 31, 1952 - #4
Stevenson: (Gen.) - Sept. 1 - 10, 1952 - #5
Stevenson: (Gen.) - Sept. 11 - 19, 1952 - #6
Stevenson: (Gen.) - Sept 20 - 30, 1952 - #7
Stevenson: (Gen.) - Oct. 1 - Oct. 9, 1952 - #8
Stevenson: [Adlai]: (Gen.) - Oct. 10 - 19, 1952 - #9
Stevenson: (Gen.) - Oct. 20 - 27, 1952 - #10
Stevenson: (Gen.) - Oct. 28 - Dec. 31, 1952 - #11
Stevenson: (Gen.) - Jan. - Apr. 30, 1953 - #12

Stevenson: May - Nov. 30, 1953 - #13


Stevenson: Mar. 21 - May 31, 1954 - #15

Stevenson: June 1 - July 31, 1954 - #16

Stevenson: Aug. 1 - Sept. 30, 1954 - #17

Stevenson: Oct. 1, 1954 - #18

Stevenson: Nov. 1, 1954 - #19


Stevenson: 1956 Pres. Campaign - Nov. 16, 1955 - #21

Stevenson: Editorials - Nov. 16, 1955

Stevenson: Gen. - '56 Campaign - Feb. 1 - 29, 1956 - #22

Stevenson: Mar. 1 - 31, 1956 - #23

Stevenson: Apr. 1 - May 1, 1956 - #24

Stevenson: May 1, 1956 - May 31, 1956 - #25

Stevenson: (Gen.) - June 1 - Aug. 12, 1956 - #26

Stevenson: (Gen.) - Aug. 13 - 19, 1956 - #27

Stevenson: (Gen.) - Aug. 20 - 31, 1956 - #28

Stevenson: (Gen.) - Sept 1 - 12, 1956 - #29

Stevenson [Adlai]: Sept. 13 - 20, 1956 - #30

Stevenson: Sept. 21 - 25, 1956 - #31

Stevenson: Sept. 25 - 30, 1956 - #32
Stevenson: Oct. 1 - 7, 1956 - #33
Stevenson: (Gen.) Oct. 8 - 17, 1956 - #34
Stevenson: Oct. 18 - 25, 1956 - #35
Stevenson: Oct. 26 - 31, 1956 - #36
Stevenson: Nov. 1, 1956 - Apr. 30, 1957 - #37
Stevenson: May 1, 1957 - #38
Stevenson: Oct. 1, 1958

Stevenson: 1960
Stevenson: Texts - June 1, 1960
Stevenson: 1960 - June 1, 1960
Stevenson: Aug. 1, 1961
Stewart, Dr. Irwin: (White House Director of Tele. Communications Management)
Stewart, Potter: (Judge, Supreme Court) - Oct. 1958
Stewart, Potter: Special - Text [1958-59]
Stillman, John: (Ass’t. to Under Sec. of Commerce) - January 1961
Strauss, Lewis L.: 1949 - Feb. 29, 1956 - #1
Strauss, L. L.: Special - Biographical [1950-59]
Strauss, Lewis L. [1963]

Sullivan, Gael: Biography [1947-52]

Sullivan, Gael: Director, Democratic National Committee, Mar. 5, 1947 - Mar. 20, 1948 (Gen.) - #1

Sullivan, Gael: Director, Democratic National Committee, April 1 – 1948 (Gen.) - #2


Summerfield, Arthur: (Postmaster-General) - Jan. 1, 1953 - 1954 - #2


Summerfield [Arthur E.]: Editorials [1952-58]


Surine, Donald A. [1958]

Surrey, Stanley S.: (Ass’t. Sec. Treasury) March 1961


Swindal, James B. (Lieut. Col.): Kennedy’s Personal Pilot

Taft, Charles P. [1946-62]


Taft [Sen. Robt. A.]: Gen. - June 1, 1953

Taft [Sen. Robt. A.]: Biographical - Jan. 1953

Taft [Sen. Robt. A.]: Foreign Policy [1950-52]


Taft [Sen. Robt. A.]: Editorials - 7-31-53 - Died Friday 7-31-53

Taft [Sen. Robt. A.]: Miscellaneous Comments - Died Friday, 7-31-53

Taylor, Myron C. [1938-60]

Teeple, David S.: Senate Rep. Policy Committee Economic Consultant

Terry, Luther L., Dr.: (Surgeon General)

426 Tobin, Maurice J.: Aug. 9, 1948 - Dec. 31, 1950 - #1

Tobin, Maurice J.: Jan. 1, 1951 - #2

Tobin: [Maurice] - Special - Biographical [1948-52]

Tree, Mrs. Marietta P. (Human Rights Commission of the UN) Feb. 1961

Truman, H. S. - 1944-45

Truman: [Harry S.]: Biographical - Human Interest - Sept. 1944 - Dec. 1945 - #1

Truman: Biographical - Human Interest - Jan. - Dec. 1946 - #2

Truman: Biographical - Human Interest - Jan. 1947 - #3

Truman: Texts - Mar. 1 - May 31, 1949

Truman: Texts - June - July 1949

Truman: Texts - Aug - Sept. 30, 1949

Truman: [Harry S.]: Texts - Oct. - Dec. 31, 1949

427 Truman: Texts - Jan. 31, 1950

Truman: Texts - Feb. - May 31, 1950

Truman: Texts - June - July 31, 1950

Truman: Gen. - Sept. 1 - Sept. 19, 1948
Truman: Texts - Oct. 20 - Dec. 1952
Truman: Jan. 20 - May 31, 1953
Truman: Gen. - June 1 - Sept. 30, 1953
Truman: Gen. - Oct. - Nov. 19, 1953

Truman: May 1 - Aug. 31, 1955
Truman: Sept. 1 - Dec. 31, 1956
Truman: Jan. 1 - May 31, 1956
Truman: Gen. - June 1 - July 31, 1956
Truman: Gen. - Aug. 1 - Aug. 31, 1956
Truman: (Gen.) Sept. 1, 1956 - Apr. 30, 1957

Truman: May 1, 1957 - Jan. 31, 1957
Truman: Oct. 1, 1958
Truman: Harry: 1962 - 1963

Truman: Jan. 1, 1964
Truman: Special - June 1953
Truman: Texts - June 1953
Truman: (Gen.) - Editorials - Sept. 1953
Truman: Editorials, Comments - Harry Dexter White Speech - 11-16-53
431  Truman: Special - Feb. 1, 1956
Truman: Campaign Talk - 1956
Truman: Politics - 1956
Truman: Texts [1957]
Truman: Texts - Oct. 1, 1958
Truman: [1958-59]
Truman: [1959-62]

432  Truman: Comments - July 1960
Truman Administration: 1953 - “Photostatic copies given me 6-1-60”
Truman: Harry S. Truman Chair in American Civilization at Brandeis University, Waltham, Mass. - Sept. 1960
Truman: Series of Articles from Europe [1956]
Truman: Shrine [Birthplace, Lamar, Missouri]
Truman: Truman Memorial Library - Special
Tubby, Roger: (Assistant Sec. State for Public Affairs) - Jan. 1961
Vardman, James K. [Truman Aide] 1946-50
Vardman, James K.: Appointment for Federal Reserve System
Vardman, James K.: Special - Biographical - Texts
Vogeler, Robt. A.: Jan. 1, 1952 - #2
Vogeler, Robt. A.: Special and Texts
Wadsworth, Jas. J. (NY) [1953-63]

Warburg, James P. [1936-60]

Warren, Earl (Cal.) - Biographical - Family

Warren, Earl (Cal.) Biographical - Special Articles

Warren, Earl (Calif.) - Special and Biographical - Personal items

Warren Earl (Cal.) - Texts [1944-63]

Warren: For - Presidential Candidate - 1952

Warren: Against - Presidential Candidate; V. Pres. 1948 - Pres. Cand. 1952 - #1


Warren, Earl, Gov. (Calif.) - Nov. 1942 - Dec. 1946 - #1

Warren, Gov.: (Gen.) - Jan. 1947 - Apr. 30, 1948 - #2

Warren, Gov.: (Gen.) - May 1 - Aug. 30, 1948 - #3

Warren, Gov.: (Gen.) Sept. 1 - Sept. 30, 1948 - #4


Warren, Gov.: (Gen.) - Jan. 1, 1950 - Dec. 31, 1951 - #6


Warren, Gov.: Gen. - June 1 - Dec. 31, 1952 - #8


Warren, Earl: (Chief Justice ) - Oct. 1, 1957 - #10

Warren, [Earl]: Editorials - [1953-59]

Warren: Supreme Court Appointment [1954]

Warren, Earl: Politics - 1956
Washington, George [Feature articles re President Washington]
Weeks, Sinclair: Biographical and Special [1952-58]
Weeks, Sinclair - Editorials [1944-58]
Weeks, Sinclair: Sec. of Commerce - July 1940 - Dec. 1953 - #1

Weisl, Edwin L. [N. Y. Demo. - 1964]
White, Harry D.: Biographical [1947-56]
White, Harry D.: Editorials and Comments - Brownell, Hoover Testimony 11-17-53
White, Harry D. - Investigation -- Nov. 11 - Nov. 17, 1953 - Gen. #1
White, Harry D. - Investigation - Nov. 18, 1953 - Gen. #2
White, Harry Dexter: (Miscellaneous Comments) - Editorials - #1
White, Harry Dexter: Personal Remarks [1953]
White, Harry D.: Special Stories [1953-55]
White, Harry D.: Texts [1953]
White, Lee C.: (Assistant to President Kennedy’s Special Counsel)
Whitton, Rex M.: (Federal Highway Adm.)
Williams, Clare (Mrs. Frank E.) - Ass’t to Chairman Alcorn, GOP - July 27, 1958

Williams, G. Mennen
Wilson, Chas. E.: (of General Motors) - Biographical and Text
Wilson [Sec. of Defense]: Finances - Stock Holdings

Wilson, Chas. Erwin: (Gen.) (Gen. Motors Corp.) - Sec. Defense Dec. 1946 - Mar. 31, 1953 - #1

Wilson, Chas. Erwin: Sec. of Defense - April 1, Dec. 31, 1953 - #2


Wilson, Chas. Erwin: Sec. Defense - June 1 - Oct. 14, 1954 - #4

Wilson, Chas. Erwin: Sec. Defense - Oct. 15, 1954 - #5

Wilson, Chas. Erwin: Sec. Defense - Jan. 1, 1956 - #6

Wilson, Charles E.: (Sec. Defense) - June 1, 1956 - #7

Wilson, Chas. Erwin: (Gen. Motors) - Editorials - [1952-57]

Wilson, Sec. Def.: Editorials - Miscellaneous Comments - Special Stories - “Bird Dog Remarks” [1954-57]

Wilson, Woodrow (Centennial)


Woodward, Robt. Forbes: Ass’t Sec. of State for Latin America

Wyatt, Wilson Watkins (National Housing Expediter)

Wyatt [Wilson W.]: Special - Texts

Inauguration (Presidential) - Jan. 20, 1957

Inauguration Costs [1964]

Indian Affairs - Jan. 1, 1950

Industry: July 1964

Inflation: January 1947

Insurance Business: 1959-1964
Insurance Health: [1960-63]

Insurance Health: Coverage for the Aged [1962-64]

INTEGRATION (See also Civil Rights, Negroes, Segregation)

Integration: Alabama - Nov. 1960


[Integration] Alabama: University of Alabama Crisis - June 11, 1963

Integration: Alabama - Sept. 1963

[Integration] Alabama - “Day of Mourning” - Withholding Federal Aid, etc. Sept. 1963

INTEGRATION (See also Civil Rights, Negroes, Segregation)

[Integration] Alabama: President’s Peace Team - Sept. 20, 1963

Integration: Alabama - Oct. 1, 1963

[Integration]: Alabama: Wallace and 1963-64 School Year

Integration: Arkansas - 1961

Integration: California - May 1961

[Integration] Segregation and Colorado [1963]

Integration: Connecticut [1962-63]

Integration: Florida - Aug. 1960

[Integration] Georgia: King, Dr. Martin Luther, Jr. - Oct. 1960

Integration: Georgia - 1961-64

Integration: Illinois - 1962-63

Integration: Iowa [1963]

Integration: Kentucky - Oct. 1960
Integration: Louisiana - Nov. 1, 1960

[Integration] Segregation: Maine [1962]

Integration: Maryland - May 1961

Integration: Maryland - Oct. 1, 1963

Integration: Massachusetts - Dec. 1960

Integration: Michigan - Aug. 1960


Integration: Mississippi - Oct. 1, 1962 - #2

Integration: Mississippi [1962-63] - #3

[Integration] Mississippi - Blame for Riot 9-30-62

Integration: Mississippi - Editorials - Sept. 1962


Integration: Mississippi - Justice Dept. - Troops - Marshals

[Integration:] Mississippi - Letters to the Editor and comment by others [1962]

[Integration:] Mississippi [re Meredith - Evers case, etc.]

[Integration:] Mississippi - Press: American and Foreign

Integration: Mississippi - Special - Sept. 1962

Integration: Mississippi - Texts - Sept. 1962

[Integration:] Segregation: Missouri [1963]

Integration: Nebraska [1963]

Integration: New Jersey [1963]
Integration: New York - Nov. 1960
Integration: North Carolina [1962-63]
Integration: Ohio - 1961
Integration: Oklahoma [1963]
Integration: Pennsylvania [1962-63-64]
Integration: South Carolina [1962-63]
Integration: South Dakota [1962-63]
Integration: Tennessee - Dec. 1960
Integration: Texas - Sept. 1960
Integration: Virginia - Dec. 1960

[Integration] Segregation: West Virginia [1963]
Integration: Wisconsin [1961-62-63]

International Co-operative Administration (See also Foreign Aid)
I C. A. [International Co-operation Administration]: Labouisse, Henry - Jan. 1961
I.C.A. [International Cooperation Administration]: Prsnl. - Riddleberger, James W.

International Finance Corporation - Editorials [1958]

International Latex Corporation

International Law: (International Rules of Judicial Procedure)

International Medical Research

Interstate Commerce Commission - Jan. 1947
I.C.C. [Interstate Commerce Commission]: Prsnl. - Minor, Robert W.
I.C.C. [Interstate Commerce Commission]: Prsnl. - Murphy, Timothy J.
Investigation: Congress - Special - Texts - January 1958

Investigation: Congressional Probes of Defense Weakness - January 1958

Investigation: Drug Prices - Sept. 1960

Investigation: Eaton, Cyrus

Investigation: (Gen.) [1963]

[Investigation:] House Committee on Un-American Activities - July 1963

[Investigation:] Committees: Un-American Activities

Investigation: (Un-American Activities) - (Former Dies Comm.) - Sept. 1, 1950 - June 30, 1953

Investigation: (Un-American Activities) - Former Dies Comm.) - July 1 - Dec. 31, 1953


Investigation: Un-Amer. Activities -Communism - Protestant Clergy (Matthews, J. B.)

Investigation: Un-American Activities - Entertainment Field


Investigation: (McClellan) - American Guild of Variety Artists

Investment: “Nike” Guided Missile and Western Electric

Judges: 1962

Judges: Adams, Paul L.

Judges: Almond, J. Lindsay (See also States - Virginia)

Judges: Appointments by President Kennedy - Sept. 22, 1961
Judges: Barlow, Mary
Judges: Bastian, Walter M.
Judges: Bazelon, David E.
Judges: Bergan, Francis
Judges: Blanc, Victor H.
Judges: Boreman, Herbert S.
Judges: Breitenstein, Jean S.
Judges: Butzner, John D.
Judges: Carr, Chas. H.
Judges: Carroll, Vincent A.
Judges: Carter, E. Avery - July 31, 1962
Judges: Clark, William
Judges: Cockerill, Edith
Judges: Cooper, Irving Ben
Judges: Cowan, Wilson
Judges: Cox, William Howard -- June 1961

[Judges:] Dalton [Ted]
Judges: Dawson, Howard A., Jr. (Tax Court)
Judges: Decker, Bernard
Judges: Donlon, Mary
Judges: Douglas, Stanley
Judges: Drucker, Joseph J.
Judges: Dudley, Edw. R. - Sept. 16, 1963

Judges: Durfee, James

Judges: Ervin, Harold Leroy

Judges: Eschbach, Jesse E.

Judges: Fay, George Morris (U.S. District Attorney)

Judges: Fox, Noel P.


Judges: Gibson, Ernest W.

Judges: Gold, Jos. E.

Judges: Gressman, Eugene

Judges: Hand, Learned

[Judges]: Harlan, John M. - Nov. 1954

[Judges]: Harlan, John M. - Biographical - Text

[Judges]: Harlan, John M. Editorials

445 Judges: Higginbotham, A. Leon, Jr.

Judges: Hoffman, Walter E.

Judges: Holliday, Gibson C.

Judges: Hughes, Sarah T.

Judges: Repr. Hyde, DeWitt S.

[Judges:] Juvenile Court

Judges: Juvenile Court: Lawson, Marjorie McKenzie

Judges: Juvenile Court: Miller, Morris
Judges: Kaplan, Louis I.

Judges: Kelley, Florence M.

Judges: Keogh, J. Vincent

Judges: Ketcham, Orm W.

Judges: Kilday, Paul J. (Courts of Military Appeal)

Judges: Kiley, Roger J. - June 1961

Judges: Kronheim, Milton S.

Judges: Leibowitz, Samuel S.

Judges: Marovitz, Abraham Lincoln


Judges: Martin, I. Jack

Judges: Maryland - April 1961

Judges: Mayahan, Bernard T. - Sept. 17, 1963


Judges: McGowan, Carl E.

Judges: McLean, Edward C. (New York)

Judges: Medina, Harold R.

Judges: Murphy, Thos. F.


Judges: Parker, John J.

Judges: Parsons, James Benton - Aug. 1961

Judges: Pierce, Samuel R.

Judges: Pine, David A.

Judges: Prettyman, E. Barrett


Judges: Rabinovitz, David

Judges: Prsnl. - Richardson, Scovel

Judges: Robinson, Spottswood W. (Cand. for U.S.)

Judges: Salary

Judges: Schnackenberg, Elmer J.

Judges: Smith, John Lewis, Jr.

Judges: Smith, Otis M.

Judges: Streit, Saul S.

Judges: Suttle, Darwin W.

Judges: Switzer, Carroll O.

Judges: Tamm, Edward A.

Judges: Temko, Francine

Judges: Templar, George

Judges: Tenney, Charles H.

Judges: Thornberry, Homer

Judges: Tyler, Harold

Judges: Van Alstine, Franz E.

Judges: Walsh, Leonard P.


Judges: Wilkie, Horace
Judges: Winter, Harrison L.
Judges: Wood, Harold K.
Judges: Wright, John Colvin
Judges: Wright, J. Skelly
Judges: Wyatt, Inzer B.
Judges: Young, George C.
Judges: Youngdahl, L. W. (Former Gov. of Minn.)
Ku Klux Klan: (Gen.)

[ Labor]: AFL: Communism

[ Labor]: CIO and Communism - Special and Texts - Jan.1947
[ Labor]: CIO and Communism: July 1, 1949 - Dec. 31, 1952

Labor [Unions]: Communist Controlled Unions

[ Labor]: AFL: Convention - St. Louis, Missouri - Sept. 1953


Labor Day: Speeches, Statements, etc. - 1960 (No texts)

[ Labor]: AFL - CIO: Ethical Practices Committee

[ Labor]: AFL - CIO Ex. Council - English, John F.

Labor: Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service
Labor: Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service - Abner, Willoughby

[Labor]: Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service - Simkin, William E.


[Labor]: CIO: (Gen) - Nov. 1, 1950 - Dec. 31, 1951

[Labor]: CIO: (Gen.) - Jan. 1, 1952 - Nov. 15, 1953

[Labor]: CIO: (Gen.) - Nov. 16, 1954

Labor: (Gen.) - 1940 - 1954

448 Labor: Hoffa, James A. - Prsnl.


Labor: Hoffa - Feb. 10, 1964


Labor: Invest. - Probstein, David

Labor: Management: Jenkins, Howard

Labor - Management Panel

Advisory Committee on Labor-Management Policy - March 1961

Labor: Mediator - January 1963

449 [Labor]: CIO - AFL: Special - Editorials - “Labor Peace Move” - March 1939 - 1942


[Labor]: American Federation of Labor - Mid-Winter Meeting ‘55 - Miami, Florida

[Labor Unions]: AFL: Meeting in Chicago - Aug. 1964

[Labor]: AFL - CIO: (Merged) - Mar. 1, 1958
[Labor] National Mediation Board - Gamser, Howard G.

[Labor]: New York: CIO - Pressman, Lee (ABT)

House - Labor: Overtime Bill


[Labor]: CIO: Prsnnl. - Miscellaneous and A-Z

[Labor] CIO Prsnnl - Carey, James B. (CIO Sec. - Treas.)

[Labor]: AFL: Personnel - Tobin, Dan

[Labor]: CIO - PAC [Political Action Committee]: Anti - Peoples Political Fed.

[Labor]: CIO - PAC: Biographical - Kroll, Jack (Director CIO Political Action Committee)

[Labor]: C.O.P.E.: “Liberty or Bigotry”

[Labor]: CIO - PAC: Funds - January 1946


[Labor]: CIO - PAC: Members - Biographical

[Labor]: CIO - PAC: Special Articles “Organization”

[Labor]: Organized Labor and Politics

[Labor]: CIO and Politics: Jan. 1, 1949 - Dec. 31, 1952

[Labor]: CIO and Politics: Jan. 1, 1953

[Labor]: Labor and Politics - Editorials

Labor: 1960 Political Candidates

[Labor]: AFL and Politics
[Labor]: AFL and Politics: Funds - Jan. 1, 1950

[Labor]: CIO and Politics: Political Candidates

[Labor]: CIO - PAC: Propaganda - Smear, Books; Pamphlets; Canvass


451 [Labor]: CIO - PAC: [Congress of Industrial Organizations - Political Action Committee]: School of PAC Technique

[Labor]: CIO - PAC: Special - 1945 - 1949

[Labor]: CIO - PAC - Texts

Labor: Puerto Rico

Labor Unions: Racketeering Invest. - Texts

Labor Unions: Invest. Racketeering - Carpenter’s Union

Labor: Racketeering Investigation - “Cash for the Boys”

Labor Unions: Racketeering - Hearings on International Union Operating Engineers

Labor: Senate Rackets Committee - Jan. 1959

[Labor]: AFL - CIO: Rally in Washington - Apr. 8, 1959

Labor: and Republican Platform - Aug. 1964

Labor: Right-to-Work - Dec. 1, 1958

[Labor]: Right-to-Work - Dec. 1, 1963

Labor: Shortening the Work Week

[Labor]: Bureau of Labor Statistics

Labor: Bureau of Labor Statistics - Bienstock, Herbert
Labor: Taft-Hartley Violations

Labor Unions: 3 Union Alliance - AFL Teamsters, United Mine Workers, United Steel Workers

Labor Unions: AFL - CIO Agricultural Workers Union

Labor Unions: U.A.W. [1959-64]

Labor: U.A.W. - Editorials


Labor: United Auto Workers - Ford [1955-64]


Labor U.A.W. - Texts - Special

[ Labor Unions]: Unions: American Cable and Radio Corp. - June 1961

Labor Unions: (International) - United Brotherhood of Carpenters

Labor Unions: Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America

Labor Unions: Confederated Unions of America

[ Labor Unions] International Union of Electrical Workers

Labor: Hoffa - Farm Union

Labor: Inter. Ladies Garment Workers Union: Dubinsky, Dave

Labor Unions: American Federation of Gov’t. Employees (AFL)

Labor: (International) - International Maritime - (International Longshoremen’s Association) - July 1939 - Dec. 31, 1953 - #1

453 Labor: (International) - International Maritime - (International Longshoremen) - Jan. 1, 1953 - Dec. 31, 1957 - #2

Labor, [Unions]: (International) - International Maritime - International Longshoremen - Jan. 1, 1957


Labor Unions: Merchant Marine - Jan. 1947

Labor Unions: U.M.W. [United Mine Workers]

Labor: U.M.W. - Hospitals


[Labor Unions] : American Federation of Musicians: Kenin, Herman David (Successor to James C. Petrillo)

Labor Unions: Federation of Post Office Clerks (AFL - CIO)

Labor Unions: Postal Workers Union

Labor Unions: (UPWA) United Public Workers of America - Jan. 1947

Labor Unions: Pulp and Sulphite Workers (Burke, John P.)

Labor Unions: United Steelworkers

[Labor Unions]: CIO: United Steelworkers of America [1959-62]

[Labor Unions]: United Steelworkers Union: McDonald - Sept. 1961

[Labor Unions]: American Federation of Teachers

[Labor Unions]: American Federation of Teachers

Labor Unions: United Federation of Teachers
454  [Labor] Unions: Teamsters - June 1961

Labor: Unions: Teamsters Union (Int.) - Beck, Dave [1949-57]

Labor: [Teamsters Union]: Beck, Dave - Invest. Editorials [1957]


Labor: [Teamsters Union]: Beck, Dave - Jan. 1962

[Labor]: Teamsters Union: Hoffa, James R. [1957]

[Labor]: Teamsters: Hoffa, Jas. [1957-58]

[Labor Unions]: McShane, Terrence F. (Chrmn. Brd., Monitors directing Teamster’s Union corruption clean-up)

Labor Union: Teamsters, O’Rourke, John J.

[Labor]: Unions: Textile Workers

455  Labor Unions: Brotherhood R.R. Trainmen

Labor Unions: Transport Workers’ Union

Labor: (International) - International Typograph[ical] - Aug. 1946 - Dec. 31, 1948 - #1

Labor: (International) - International Typographical Union - Jan 1,. 1949 - #2

[Labor]: AFL - CIO: Unity [1955]

[Labor]: AFL - CIO: Unity - Editorials

[Labor]: AFL - CIO: Unity - Texts

Labor Unions; White Collar Union [AFL - CIO]

Lafayette Square [Washington, D.C.]


Legis. Reorg.: Seniority System

Lend-Lease [1959]

Libel Suits [1963-64]

“The Liberal Papers” [Commissioned by group of Democratic congressmen written by professors and publicists]

Lincolniana

Lobbies - Jan. 1947

456   Lobbying: Registration - Jan. 1, 1949 - Dec. 31, 1952

Lobbying: Registration - Jan. 1, 1953

Lobbying [1963-64]

Lobbyist: Akin, Mrs. Jim Grant

[Lobbyists]: American Medical Political Action Committee

Lobbying: China

Lobbying: Anti-Civil Rights

(Lobbying): Conference on Civil Rights

Lobbying: Foreign Agents

Lobby: Foreign Aid

Lobbying: Foreign Lobbying and Invest.

Lobbying: Investigation

Lobbying: Investigation - Editorials

Lobbying: Investigation - Spec. Text
Lobbying: Munitions

Lobbies: National Conference of Commodity Organizations

Lobbyist: Philippine

Lobbying: Press Lobbying

Lobbying: Tobacco

Lobbying: AFL - CIO Unions Lobby

Lobbying: Unions and Politics

Lobbying: Utilities

[Maritime]: American Maritime Association - Feb. 1963

Maritime Chief (Johnson, Nichola - Feb. 1964)

Maritime Commission - Transfer Ships Alien RG

Mayors [1953-56]

Mayors - 1957

Mayors - American Municipal Association - Florida, Nov. 27, 1955

Mayors - Berlin Trip - Sept. 1961

Mayors - Conference of - Feb. 16-17, 1956

Mayors -- U.S Conference of [1957]

Mayors - U.S. Conference of - Washington, D. C. June 12, 1961

[Medals]: Kennedy: Medals Presented by the President

[Medals]: Cold War Medal (Kennedy)

[Medals]: Presidential Medal of Freedom

[Medical]: Republican Senators: Medical Bill - Feb. 1961

Medical Care (N. Y.) - Trussel Report
Medical Care for the Aged: May 1962 (See also: AGED)

Medicine: Jt. Com. on the Mentally Ill - Mar. 1961

Mental Health: Bills presented by 88th Congress [re Mental Health]

Mental Retardation Panel - Oct. 1961

Mental Retardation - Warren, Stafford L.


Merchant Marine - July 1, 1950

Merchant Marine - “Dollar Line”

Merchant Marine - Personnel - A - Z

Merchant Marine - Tankers

[Merndt-Nixon Bill]: See: Nixon - Box 396

Michigan: State Legislature

Mid-East Crisis: July 1958

Mid-East Crisis: American Casualties

Mid-East Crisis: Bulletins - latest developments [July 1958]

Mid-East Crisis: Damage to U.S. Planes and other equipment

Mid-East Crisis: July 1958 - Editorials

Mid-East Crisis: Iraq [1958]

Mid-East Crisis: Jordan [1958]

Mid-East Crisis: Oil - July 15, 1958

Mid-East Crisis: Spec. - July 1958

Mid-East Crisis: State Department of Americans in Mid-East
Mid-East Crisis: Text - July 1958
Mid-East Crisis: Troops of Other Nations - July 1958
Mid-East Crisis: U.S. Congress
Mid-East Crisis:[U.S.]: Prsnl. - July 1958
Mid-East Crisis: U.S. Prsnl. - Holloway, James L.
Mid-East Crisis: U.S. Troops - July 1958
Mid-East Crisis: Volunteers from Communist Countries
Mid-East Crisis: World Reaction - July 1958

459 Millionaires [1957-63]
Monopolies - Jan. 1, 1958
Monopolies - American Telephone and Telegraph Company
Monopolies - A. and P.
Monopolies - Automobiles
Monopolies - DuPont Family in Anti-Trust Suit
Monopolies - Electrical Firms - Feb. 1961
Monopolies - (Gen.) - Jan. 1, 1950 - Dec. 31, 1957
Monopolies - General Motors (Investigation)
Monopolies - Investigations
Monopolies - Labor Unions
Monopolies - Newspapers, Magazines, Advertising Agencies
Monopolies - Oil
Monopolies - Special
Monopolies – Sports, Baseball, Boxing and Football

Monopolies – Anti-trust – Steel – April 1962

Monopolies – Invest. – Steel

Monopolies – Steel Price Fixing – April 1962

Monopolies – Anti-trust – TV Stations – April 1962

Monopolies – Texts

Monroe Doctrine – July 1960

Mutual Security Act – 1960 [See also: Foreign Aid; Foreign Relief]

Narcotics – Invest.

[Narcotics] Commissioner of Narcotics – Giordano, Henry L.

National Advisory Committee on Inter-American Affairs

National Advisory Committee on Radiation – Mar. 27, 1959

National Aeronautics and Space Administration [See Space]

National Association of Attorney Generals

National Association of Counties

National Association of Manufacturers – Special and Texts – Jan. 1953


National Bar Association (A Negro organization)

National Capital Clearing House for Neighborhood Democracy

National Capital Park and Planning Commission


National Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy
National Committee Against of Treaty of Moscow

National Conference of Christians and Jews

National Conference on Citizens (to meet in Fall of 1961) – Feb. 1961

National Conference of Forty Plus Clubs


National Council on the Arts

National Defense: “Academy to Teach Tactics in the Cold War”


National Defense: Air – Atomic Plane

National Defense: Air – Berlin Airlift


National Defense: Air Fuel

National Defense: Air – Jets

National Defense: Air – Manpower (Fliers)


National Defense: Air Prsnnl. – Finletter, Thos. K.


National Defense: Air [Prsnnl.] – Kuter, Laurence S. (Gen.)


[National Defense]: Air [Prsnl.] - Rickenbacker, Edward V. (Capt.)


National Defense: Air [Prsnl.] - Twining - (Gen.) Nathan F.


National Defense: Air [Prsnl.] - Twining – Moscow Trip – Aides


National Defense: Air – Planes (Other Equipment) – Jan. 1, 1956 - #2


[National Defense]: Air Force – Radar System

National Defense: Air – “Semi-automatic ground environment” (SAGE)


National Defense: Special Air Defense

National Defense: Air – Strategic Air Command

[National Defense]: Air Force – Strategic Air Command (SAC)


National Defense: Texts – Air Defense

National Defense: Training Schools - Air Academy
National Defense: Training Schools – Air; Annapolis; West Point


[National Defense]: Army – Bumping of G. I. from plane at Tachikawa Airbase 3-26-59

National Defense: Army – Clothes

National Defense: Army – Equipment

National Defense: Army – Food


National Defense: Army Helicopters

National Defense: Army – Manpower

National Defense: Marines

National Defense: Marines (Parrish Island Episode)


National Defense: Marine Corps - [Prsnnl.] - Pate, (Lt. Gen.) Randolph


National Defense: Army – Alley, Ronald E. (Major)


[National Defense]: Army – Boyle; (Brig. Gen.) – Andrew Jackson


[National Defense – Army]: Brucker, Wilber M. (Sec. of the Army) – June 23, 1955

[National Defense: Army]: Brucker, W. M. – (Editorials)

[National Defense: Army]: Brucker, W. M. – Biographical and texts

National Defense: Army – Chanault, James K. (Col.)

[National Defense]: Army – Clarke, Bruce C. (Prsnnl.)

[National Defense]: Army – Clarke, Frederick J. (Prsnnl.)

466 National Defense: Army - Clarke (Gen.) Mark W. – Prsnnl. - 1942 – Dec. 31, 1951 - #1


[National Defense: Army]: Clay, Lt. Col. Frank B. (Senior adviser to the Vietnamese – 7th Div)


National Defense: Army - Personnel – Crommelin, Capt. John

National Defense: Army - Dean, (Maj. Gen.) William F.

National Defense: Army – Decker, George (General)

National Defense: Army – Eichelberger, (Gen.) Robert L.

National Defense: Army – Fellers, Bonner (Brig. Gen.)
National Defense: Army – Finucane, Charles C. (Under Secretary of the Army)


[National Defense]: Army - Gavan, Paul A. (Maj. Gen.)

National Defense: Army – Gavin, (Lt. Gen.) James M.

National Defense: Army – Groves, Leslie R. (Gen.)


467 [National Defense: Army] – Hamlett, Barksdale (Lt. Gen.) – (Vice chief of Staff)

[National Defense]: Army Harkins, Paul F. (Gen.) “South Viet Nam”


National Defense: Army – Hull, John E. (Gen.)


National Defense: Army – Klein, Julius (Brig. Gen.)


National Defense: Army – McAuliffe, Anthony C. (Gen.)


National Defense: Army – Michaelis, John H. (“Mike”) (Brig. Gen.)

National Defense: [Army] (Prsnnl.) – Milton, Hugh M. (Under Secretary of Army)

National Defense: Army – Nickerson, John C. Jr. (Col.)
National Defense: Army – Norstad, Lauris (Gen.) Successor to Gen. Alfred Gruenther


[National Defense]: Army – Polk, James H. (Maj. Gen.)


National Defense (Army) – Wheeler, Earle G.

National Defense (Army) – Willoughby, (Gen.) Chas.

National Defense (Army) – Zwicker, Ralph (Brig. Gen.)

National Defense: Kennedy Plan for Army Reorganization


National Defense: (Army) – Special – January 1948

National Defense:(Army) – Strategic Army Corps (Build-up) Feb. 24, 1962

National Defense: Army–Training Centers

National Defense: Association of the U.S. Army

[National Defense]: Atom Arms – International – May 1957


National Defense: Bases for U.S. Against Cuba

National Defense: Bases in France

National Defense: Bases – Guantanamo Bay

[National Defense]: Bases: “Holy Loch on the Firth of Clyde” (For U.S. Missile Submarines)

[National Defense]: Bases – Russian: Paraguay

National Defense: Air Base – Spain

[National Defense]: U.S. Bases – Turkey

National Defense: Bases – U.S. and Britain

National Defense: B-47’s [Bombers]

National Defense: B-52 Jet Bombers

National Defense: B-70 Bombers

National Defense: Long-range Strategic Bombers


National Defense: Business and Defense Service

National Defense Dept.: (Civilian Personnel) – Aug. 22, 1961

National Defense: (Gen.) – Civilian – Jan. 1, 1953

National Defense - Clothing

National Defense: Clothing Deals – Chotiner, Murray

National Defense: Coast Guard [1956-58]

National Defense: Coast Guard [1961]

National Defense: Coast Guard – Roland, Edwin J. (Vice Adml.)
National Defense: “13-man Committee to Study Troops Education and Anti-Communist Indoctrination”

National Defense: “Conflict of Interest”

National Defense: Military Construction

National Defense: Continental Defense


[National Defense]: Defense Industry Advisory Council

[National Defense]: Defense Supply Agency

[National Defense]: Dennison, Robert L., Admiral – Will Conduct Quarantine of Cuba

[National Defense]: Armed Forces Dependents (Bringing Dependents Home in Economy Move) – Nov. 1960


National Defense: “Distant Early Warning” (DEW)


National Defense: Draft – Task Force to Study Rejection of Draftees
National Defense: Office of Defense and Civilian Mobilization
National Defense: Ex-Officers in Industry
National Defense: Feud [armed services]
National Defense: Flight Pay
[National Defense]: Floating Armories
[National Defense]: Formosa: Evacuation by U.S. 7th Fleet

472 National Defense: Gaither Report
National Defense - The Girard Case – 1957
National Defense: The Girard Case - Editorials
National Defense: The Girard Case – Texts
National Defense – Guerrillas – May 1961
National Defense: Military Housing – May 1961
National Defense: Indian Head Powder Factory
National Defense: Inter-Service Battle
[National] Defense Agencies: Joint Chiefs of Staff [1953-62]
National Defense: Joint Chiefs of Staff – Editorials

National Defense: Joint Chiefs of Staff Meeting, Puerto Rico – Mar. 6, 1956


National Defense: Manpower [1949-61]


473 National Defense: Manpower – G. I. ‘s as Servants

[National Defense]: Manpower: Troops sent to Europe, Sept. 1961

National Defense: Massive Retaliation


[National Defense]: Nation’s Military Capacity

[National Defense]: Missiles: Army – Medaris, John B.

[National Defense]: Missile and Space: Asteroid Bomb

[National Defense]: Missile Bases: Profiteering – April 1961

[National Defense]: Missile Bases: Strikes – Labor Tie-ups


National Defense: Guided Missiles (Holaday, W. M.)

National Defense: Advance Missiles Headquarters

[National Defense]: Missiles: Hound Dog – April 23, 1959


[National Defense]: Missiles – Profits Pyramided

[National Defense]: Missiles, Rockets, Moon Shots – May 1961
[National Defense]: Missiles, Satellites: Bases, Lites, etc.

[474] [National Defense]: Missiles, Satellites: Appropriations, Costs, Amt. already expended

[National Defense]: Missiles, Satellites: Missile “Czar” – Killian, James R. (Dr.) – Nov. 8, 1957

National Defense: Kistiakowsky, Geo, Bogdan – Prsnnl.


[National Defense]: Missiles, Satellites: Von Braun, Wernher (Doctor)

National Defense: Mariner – Venus [Missiles]

[National Defense]: Saturn [Missile]


[National Defense]: Missiles: Typhon

[National Defense]: Missiles: Wallop’s Island, Virginia

National Defense – Mock Air Raid – 10-14-61


[National Defense]: Moon Voyage: Russian – Lunik

[National Defense]: Russian Moon Shot – Apr. 3, 1963

[National Defense]: U.S. – Soviet Expedition to the Moon

[National Defense]: Arguments of 1963

[National Defense]: Moon Voyage – Mar. – Oct. 10, 1958 #1

[475] [National Defense]: Moon Voyage – Oct. 11, 1958 - #2

[National Defense]: Moon Voyage – Costs

[National Defense]: Moon Voyage - Editorials

National Defense: Moon Voyage: Special Data and Texts


National Defense: National Manpower Council

National Defense: Navy (Gen.) – 1949-53


National Defense: Naval Gun Factory

National Defense: Navy’s Nuclear Ships


476 National Defense: Navy – Personnel – Miscellaneous


National Defense: Navy: Prsnnl. – Bennet, Rawson (Rear Adml.)

National Defense: Navy - Brown, Charles R. (Vice Admiral)

National Defense: Navy – Burke, Arleigh A. (Rear Admiral) Chief of Naval Operations


National Defense: Navy – Fechteler, Adm. Wm. M.

National Defense: Navy – Felt, Harry D.

National Defense: Navy - Franke, William B., Under Secretary


National Defense: Navy – Kimball, Dan A. – Under Secretary, Navy

National Defense: Navy – Prsnnl. – King, Ernest J.

National Defense: Navy – Prsnnl. – Lovette, Leland P.

[National Defense]: Navy – Prsnnl. – Lyman, Charles H. (Rear Admiral)


[National Defense]: Navy – Prsnnl. – Norton, Garrison (Ass’t. Sec., Navy, for Air)

National Defense: Navy – Pride, Alfred Melville (Vice Admiral)


National Defense: Navy – Rickover, (Capt.) Hyman

National Defense: Navy – Sides, John H.


National Defense: Navy- Prsnnl. – Staton, (Rear Adml.) Adolphus

National Defense: Navy – Stump, Felix B.

National Defense: Navy Prsnnl. – Sullivan, John L. (Sec. of the Navy)


[National Defense: Navy]: Ward, Alfred Gustave (Vice Admiral) – Enforcing Blockade of Cuba

National Defense: Navy – Whithington, Frederick S.

[National Defense]: Navy: Ships, Submarines, etc.

National Defense: Navy: Ships, etc. – Super Carrier – United States
National Defense: Reactivated Camps, Ships, etc. – Aug 1, 1961

National Defense: GI Rejects


National Defense: Reserves – 1961

[National Defense]: Reserves and Generals? (Should a Reserve Officer be a Senator?)

National Defense: Reserve – Army and Navy, Jan 1, 1951 – 1953


National Defense: Care for the Retired


National Defense: Rockefeller Report – Special

National Defense: Rockefeller Report - Text


[National Defense]: Satellites: Cong. – Missiles, etc. – Teller, Dr. Edward

480 [National Defense]: President Kennedy’s Satellite Plan – 1962

[National Defense]: Satellites: Resume of Program

[National Defense]: Satellite – Russia

National Defense: Skybolt – (Gift to Britain)
[National Defense]: Satellite (Tiros): (Weather, Hurricane Data Gatherer)

National Defense: Space Shot to Venus

[National Defense]: Supersonic Jet

National Defense: Surrender Plan


[National Defense]: Thresher: Submarine Lost – April 11, 1963

National Defense: Troops sent to and returned from trouble spots – Feb. 1963

National Defense: Unified Command – Strategic Army Corps and Tactical Air Command


National Defense: U-2’s


National Defense: Military Women – WACS – WAVES, etc.

National Flower: [Rose]


National Geographic, The: [December 1959 issue of]

National Geographic Society’s “Hubbard Medal”


[National Income]; Consumer Advisory Council: Mrs., John G. Lee

[National Income]: Protection for Consumer Buying

National Income: Consumer Credit

National Income: Consumer Prices
National Institute on Religious Freedom and Public Affairs

N. L. R. B.: [National Labor Relations Board] – Feb. 1961 (see also: LABOR)

N. L. R. B.: (Gen.) – Jan. 1, 1953

N. L. R. B.: Investigation – 1956

N. L. R. B.: Personnel – A to Z

N. L. R. B.: [National Labor Relations Board] Personnel – Miscellaneous

N. L. R. B.: Prsnsnl. – Beeson, Albert C.

N. L. R. B.: Prsnsnl. – Denham, Robert N.

N. L. R. B.: Prsnsnl. – Farmer Guy

N. L. R. B.: [Prsnsnl.] Jenkins, Howard

N. L. R. B.: Prsnsnl. – Kammholz, Theophil Carl


N. L. R. B.: [Prsnsnl.] – Ordman, Arnold

N. L. R. B.: Prsnsnl. – Rothman, Stuart

N. L. R. B.: Special Stories


N. L. R. B.: (Filed) – Taft-Hartley Affidavits
N. L. R. B.: (Refused) – Taft-Hartley Affidavits

N. L. R. B.: Texts

National Lawyers Guild

National Outlook – 1960

National Planning Association: 1950 – 1953

National Polio Foundation

National Resources Conference

National Security Agency: 1961

National Urban League

Negroes: See also Civil rights; Integration; Segregation

Negro American Labor Council

Negroes: American Resettlement Foundation

[Negroes]: American Society of African Culture – May 1961

Negroes: Marian Anderson

Negroes: (Gen.) Appointments (Miscellaneous): Appointments, non-political

Negroes: (Legal) Appointments – Bar, Courts, etc.

Negroes: Appointments: Miscellaneous –”Under Ike”

Negroes: Appointments – Political Appointments

Negroes: Baldwin, James


[Negroes]: Black Nationalism

Negroes and Communism – July 1963

Negroes and Defense: Special
Negroes: Denial of Inferiority
Negroes: Frederick Douglass Republican League
Negro Job Agency: Hallmark Agency
Negroes: National Association of Colored Women

[Negroes]: National Bar Association: (A Negro Organization) (See NATIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION)

Negroes: National Urban League
Negroes: Politics
Negroes: Politics – Republicans
Negroes and Politics – Special
Negro Population and Politics
Negroes: Voters - 1956
Negroes: (Politics) - Negro Voting (Gen.)
Negroes: (Politics) – Voting (States A-Z)

485 Negroes: (Politics) – Voting – Alabama
Negroes: (Politics) – Voting – Georgia
Negroes: (Politics) – Voting – Mississippi
Negroes: (Politics) – Voting – South Carolina
Negroes: Robeson, Paul

[Negroes]: Segregation: Armstrong, Louis (Satchmo)
[Negroes]: Segregation: Communism
[Negroes]: Segregational Housing
[Negroes]: Segregation: Labor


Negroes: Segregation – Schools, Supreme Court Decision

Negroes: Segregation – (Editorials), Schools, Supreme Court Decision

Negroes: Segregation – (Special Texts), Schools, Supreme Court Decision

[Negroes]: Segregation: “Sit-ins”

Negroes: Segregation – Special – 1950 – 1953

[Negroes]: Segregation: Special – Editorials

486  Negroes: Women

Nepotism

New-Nations Division: (Unit to Meet Bars on Non-White Diplomats - March 1961

New York: State Legislature

487  Nobel Peace Prize (Oslo, Norway)

NATO: (See also SUMMIT; GENEVA CONFERENCE

[NATO]: Foreign Rel.: (Gen.) – European Def. Community – Oct. 1, 1954

NATO: 10th Birthday – Mar. 30, 1959

NATO: June 1, 1959 – March 31, 1961

488  NATO: National Council Meeting – Dec. 16, 1957

NATO: (General) April 1961 – Nov. 1961

NATO: (General) Nov. 1961 – Dec. 1962

NATO: Status of Forces – GI Trials Abroad
NATO: Dec. 1957 Summit Meeting

NATO: Pre-Summit Meeting – May 1958

NATO: Pre-Summit Meeting – Editorials –1958


[NATO]: West. Europ. Union: Editorials – 1956-60

[Nuclear Testing]: (See also ATOM BOMB; TESTING

Nurses: (General)

Occupational Safety: President’s Conference

Oil (General) – January 1961

Oil: Slanted Oil Wells

One-Party System

Optimist International

Organizations: (Gen.) A and B

Organizations: (Gen.) C

Organizations: (Gen.) D - K

Organizations: (Gen.) L – O

Organizations: (Gen.) P – Z

Organizations: (Gen.) - Miscellaneous


Organizations: Un-American: Publication “Amerasia” – Editorials

Organizations: Un-American: Publication: “Amerasia” Special

Organizations: “American Action, Inc.” (Rev. of American First)
[Organizations]: American Assembly

Organizations: American-China Policy Association – (Alfred Kohlberg)

[Organizations]: Un-American Activities: American Civil Liberties Union - #1

[Organizations]: American Civil Liberties Union – Jan. 1, 1956 - #2

Organizations: “American Coalition [of Patriotic Societies]”

Organizations: American Commission on Human Rights

Organizations: “American Committee for Cultural Freedom”

Organizations: “American for Constitutional Action”

Organizations: “American Council to Improve our Neighborhoods, Inc.” (ACTION)

[Organizations]: Un-American Activities: “American Fellowship Forum”

Organizations: “America First” and Politics

Organizations: (Subversive) - American Forum for Socialist Education

Organizations: American Foundation for Political Education

Organizations: “American Heritage Foundation”

Organizations: “Americans for Katanga”

[Organizations]: Un-American Activities: “American League for Peace and Democracy”

Organizations: “American Liberal Association”

Organizations: “American Party, World Union of Free Enterprise National Socialists”

Organizations: “American Plain Talk”

Organizations: American Political Action Committee (Ham Fish)

Organizations: American Political Science Association

[Organizations]: Un-American Activities – “American Rescue Ship”
Organizations: Un-American – “American-Slav Congress”

Organizations: “An Appeal to Americans” – Apr. 1961

Organizations: Un-American: “Anti-Nazi League”

Organizations: “Asia Society, Inc.”

Organizations: (Peace) – “Atlantic Union Com.” (Owen J. Roberts, etc.)


Organizations: The John Birch Society – March – April, 1961 - #1

Organizations: John Birch Society – Apr. 11, 1961 - #2


[Organizations]: Republicans: John Birch Members

Organizations: (International Peace) – “Carnegie Endowment for International Peace”


[Organizations: Un-American]: Coughlin: “Christian Front” – May 1940 - #2

Organizations: Citizens Congressional Committee

Organizations: “Citizens’ Council”

[Organizations]: The Citizens Foreign Aid Committee

Organizations: Citizens Foreign Relations Committee – Feb. 11, 1957

Organizations: “Citizens for Victory”

[Organizations]: Un-American Activities: “Civil Rights Congress”

Organizations: (Un-American): “Columbians, Inc.”
Organizations: “Comm. To Aid Strikers’ Families”

Organizations: “Committee on Constitutional Government”

Organizations: Un-American Activity – “Com. to Defeat Mundt and McCarran Bill” (Subversive Control Bill)

Organizations: Committee for and Effective Congress

Organizations: Committee for an Effective Foreign Aid

[Organizations]: “Committee for Freedom of all People”

Organizations: “Comm. on Present Danger”

[Organizations]: “Committee to Strengthen the Frontiers of Freedom”

[Organizations]: Committee to Survey and Evaluate the Government’s Overseas Information Programs and Policies

[Organizations]: Committee for Seventy [Phila., Pa. – 1964]

Organizations: Committee of 100

Organizations: Un-American: “Com. 300 (and Others) Oppose Atlantic Pact”

Organizations: Un-American – “Com. For 1st Amend” – “Com. of 1,000”

Organizations: The Committee of 1 Million Against the Admission of Communist China to the United Nations

Organizations: “Conference on Economic Progress”

Organizations: Congress of Freedom


Organizations: “Constitutional Education League”

Organizations: “Council for Democracy”

Organizations: (Peace) - “Crusade for Freedom”

Organizations: (Education) – “Eisenhower Exchange Fellowships, Inc.”
Organizations: (Gen.) “Facts Forum” – (H. L. Hunt – Texas)

Organizations: (Churches) Federal Council of Churches World Council of Churches

Organizations: (International Peace) – “Federal Unions” – (Clarence Streit)

Organizations: “Fellowship of Reconciliation”

Organizations: “For America”

Organizations: “Foundation for Education of International Economic Relations”

Organizations: (Gen.): “Freedoms Foundation, Inc.” – “Freedoms Foundation of Valley Forge, Pa.”

Organizations: (Gen.): “Freedom House”

Organizations: Freedom from Hunger Foundation – Nov. 1961

Organizations: “Freedom of Information Committee of the American Society of Newspaper Editors”

[Organizations]: Un-American Activities: “Friends of Democracy”


Organizations: (International) “Friends of Vietnam”

[Organizations]: Un-American Activities: “German-American Society”

Organizations: Un-American (Lists) – “House Un-American Activities Committee”

Organizations: “Independent Citizens-Committee Arts and Sciences”

Organizations: Un-American – Special – “Institute of Pacific Affairs”

Organizations: Un-American – “Institute of Pacific Relations” – Apr. 6, 1943 – Mar. 10, 1951 - #1

Organizations: Un-American – “Institute of Pacific Relations” – Mar. 11, 1951 -#2

Organizations: “Institute of World Affairs”

Organizations: “Inter-American Defense Board”
Organizations: “International Peace”

Organizations: “International Peace” A – E

Organizations: “International Peace” F – Z

Organizations: (International Peace) - “International Peasant Union”

Organizations: “International Union for Free People” (Free World Association)

Organizations: (International): (Gen.) “Inter-parliamentary Union”

Organizations: “Jehovah’s Witnesses”

Organizations: Un-American: “Joint Anti-Fascists Leagues”

Organizations: Liberal Project”

Organizations: Women: “Liberty Belles”


Organizations: Un-American – “Methodist Conference” – Bishop G. Bromley Oxman

Organizations: Peace – “Moral Rearmament”

Organizations: National Association for the Advancement of White People (NAAWP)

Organizations: International Peace – “National Committee for a Free Europe”

[Organizations]: National Committee for a Representative Congress

Organizations: (Gen.) – “National Conference on Citizenship”

Organizations: (Un-American): National Council Arts, Sciences and Professions

[Organizations]: National Council for Civic Responsibility (anti-John Birch group)

Organizations: Un-American: (Gen.) – National Council Against Conscription
Organizations: “National Issues Committee” (Mrs. Roosevelt)

Organizations: “National Liberal League of New York”

Organizations:Organization for European Cooperation


Organizations: “Peace with Freedom”

Organizations: Un-American: (U.S.) – “Peace” (Gen.)

[Organizations]: War and U.S. (Peace Organ.) “Peace Now Movement”

Organizations: Un-American: (Foreign) Stockholm, etc. – “Partisans of Peace”


Organizations: (Series Articles) by Mikolajczyk – PP Party (Pres. Polish P. Party)

Organizations: International Peace – “Polish Peasant Party” (General Stories)

Organizations: “The Strategy for Peace Conference”

Organizations: Peace – “Student Federalists, Inc.”

Organizations: “Turn for Peace”

Organizations: “Turn Toward Peace”


Organizations: (International) Peace – Special and Text – U.S. of Europe; Fed. of Europe, Council of Europe
Organizations: Peace – States – World Government

Organizations: Peace (Congress) – World Government and U. N.


Organizations: “Political Conservatives”

Organizations: Rep. Nationalist Revival Committee [1943-44]

Organizations: Un-American – “Save our Sons”


Organizations: “Self-Help” (Tractors-for-Freedom)

[Organizations]: Un-American Activities: “Silver Shirts” – (Wm. Dudley Pelley)


Organizations: “Society of the Remagen Bridge” (Under the sponsorship of President Eisenhower)

Organizations: “Soul of America”

Organizations: “Southern Conference Human Welfare”

[Organizations]: Un-American Activities: “Spanish Falange”

[Organizations]: Ultra-Right Organizations

Organizations: Un-American

Organizations: Un-American Activities (Collective Clips) A – B

Organizations: Un-American Activities (Collective Clips) C

Organizations: Un-American Activities (Collective Clips) D – K


Organizations: Un-American Activities (Collective Clips) S – Z
Organizations: Un-American Activities – Seditious Publications (Collective Clips)
A – Z

Organizations: Un-American (Lists) – Dept. of Justice and Civil Service

[Organizations]: Un-American Activities: Seditious Publications

Organizations: “Union for Democratic Action” – Educational Fund

Organizations: Un-American Activities: “Union for Democratic Action” – Dr. Frank Kingdon

Organizations: (Political): “We the People”


Organizations: Woman – “Women for Freedom of Europe”


Panama Parley: (Postponed from 6-25-56 to 7-21-56) – May 20, 1956

Panama Parley: Editorials – July 21, 1956


Peace Corps: March 15, 1961 - #2

Peace Corps: Sept. 1, 1961 - #2A

500 Peace Corps: Dec 1, 1963 - #3

Peace Treaties (See: UNITED NATIONS)

Pentagon Aides: January 1961

People-to People (Board of 34 Prominent Americans Selected by Eisenhower)

Pickets

Politics: (See also: DEMOCRATS; REPUBLICANS)
[Political]: American Labor Party – Right Wing - Liberal Party


Politics and Big Business

Politics: Campaign Catch-words, Slogans

[Politics]: Campaigns: Filing Expenses

[Politics] Campaign and Foreign Policy

[Politics] Campaigns: Literature, Buttons and Banners

[Politics]: Campaign: Presidential Health – June 1964

[Politics] 1964 Campaign and Religion

Politics: Change of Party by Individuals


[Politics]: California Politics: Conservative Party

Political Parties: Constitution Party

[Politics]: Constitution Party – 1961

[Politics]: Conventions: New York Republican

[Politics]: Presidential Conventions: 1956


Politics: 1960 Conventions

Politics: 1960 Convention Site

[Politics]: 1964 Conventions: Issues

[Politics]: Defections from Political Party
Political Parties: “Defenders of State Sovereignty and Individual Liberties”

501 Political Donations: Investigation [Empty folder]


Politics: Elections: Editorials – Nov. 4, 1958

Politics: Elections: Special and Comments at Home and Foreign – Nov. 4, 1958

Politics: “Far Right Groups”

Politics: Fellowships Established by the Two Major Political Parties

Politics: 4-Party Plan

[Politics]: “Freedom Now”: (Proposed All-Negro Political Party)

Politics: 1964 (Gen.)

Politics: “Independent Party”

Politics: 3rd Parties – Independent Republican Party of New Hampshire

Politics: Third Parties: Interim Committee for Independent Political Action

Politics: 1958-60 Issues

Politics: Issues – Birth Control [1958-60]

[Politics]: Johnson: Backers Abroad

[Politics]: Johnson: Birthday Party, Atlantic City, Aug. 27th [1964]

[Politics]: Johnson: Campaign Manager – Clifford Carter – 1964

[Politics]: Johnson and Foreign Countries

[Politics]: Johnson and Goldwater and the Developing Issues [1964]

[Politics]: Johnson and Virginia Democrats

[Politics]: (Demo.) Kennedy and Johnson

[Politics]: Minor Parties: Presidential Race
Mississippi: “Freedom Democratic Party”

30-day Moratorium on

“National Civil Rights Party”

National states Rights Party

Political Outlook in New York

Political Outlook in Texas

“American Party”

Political Science Association

“Poor Man Party” – 1964

Presidential Candidate: O’Cummings, Grady

Presidential Candidates and Funds [1959-60]

1960 Presidential Nominees (Democrats)

1960 Presidential Nominees (Republicans)

Progressive Citizens of America – Aug. 1, 1952

“Progressive Labor Movement”

Prohibition Party

Recount on Votes Cast in Election Nov. 4, 1958

Reform: 1959-1960

Politics and Religion

Socialist Party

Political Parties: Socialist Worker Party
Politics: “1,000 Southerners and the Next President”

[Politics]: States Rights Party – (Louisiana)

Politics: 1960 – Texts

Politics: Third Parties [1956-60]

Politics: Third Parties – 1961

[Politics]: Undecided about Presidential Candidate

Polls – 1951

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: “Age of Presidents”

[Polls]: Astrology, Star-Gazers, etc. on Presidential Election – 1960

Gallup Poll and Miscellaneous Polls: Bean, Louis

[Polls]: Bets on Presidential Election – 1960

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Biffle, Leslie

Gallup Polls: 1954-56 Campaign Issues

Gallup Poll: Civil Rights – F. E. P. C.

Gallup Poll and Miscellaneous: Communism and U.S. – Communism and Federal Payroll

Gallup Poll And Miscellaneous: Congress – 1954 Campaign

Gallup Polls: Reps. – 1954 Congressional Camp.


503 Gallup Polls: Miscellaneous – Depression

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Election Spending [1956]

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Farms

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Foreign Affairs and World War III – Atom Bomb – Jan. 1, 1953
Gallup Polls: (Gen.) – Jan. 1, 1959

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: (Gen.) – Jan. 1 – Dec. 29, 1959

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: (Gore Poll)

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: GOP National Poll on Public Issues


Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous – “Ike” – 1955


Gallup Polls: “Ike” [1956-60]

Miscellaneous Polls: Ike [1956-60]

Polls: “Mystery” Poll in Illinois (Demos.)

Gallup Polls: Johnson and Miscellaneous

Gallup and Miscellaneous Polls: Kennedy [1960]

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Kennedy and Catholic – Aug. 1964

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Kennedy, John F.

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Kennedy

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Knowland, William

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Labor – 1947-48-49

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Living Costs, Controls, Wages and Taxes – Jan 1, 1953

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Lubell – 1959

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Lubell, Samuel (Articles and Special Stories) [1959]

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Lubell [1959]
Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: McCarthy

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: New York News Straw Poll
Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Nixon
Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Nixon
Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Personal Income
Polls: Political Forecast [1960]
Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Politics, Party Popularity – Feb. 20, 1952

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: 1958 and 1960 Politics
Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: 1960 Political - to May 31, 1961
Political Polls - or Nonsense [1960]
Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: 1956 Presidential Candidates – Democrats
Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: 1956 Presidential Candidates – Republicans
Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Pres. Primaries [1956]
[Polls]: Our Next President [1960]
Private Polling
Gallup Poll and Miscellaneous: Republican Party
Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Rockefeller
Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Roper, Elmo
Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Segregation
Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Special Stories
Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Stassen

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: State Opinions [1960]

Gallup Poll: Stevenson [1953-59]

Miscellaneous Polls: Stevenson [1956-60]

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Straw Polls – 1956

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: UMT and Selective Service [1947-56]

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: United Nations [1953-60]

[Polls]: Vote Outlook Throughout the Country [1960]

Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: 18-Year Old Voter [1953-64]


Gallup Polls and Miscellaneous: Warren, Earl Chief Justice [1955]

Polls: “War with the Soviet” [1957-58]

Polls: Wisconsin Poll (Demos.) [1963]

Polls: World Poll (Wilson, Elmo C.) [1957-58]

The Presidency [1964]

[President’s] Committee on Handicapped: Russell, Harold

President’s Committee Employment Physically Handicapped – April 1961

[President’s] Committee on Employment Physically Handicapped: Riesel, Victor – April 1961

Presidents: Ex-Presidents – January 1961

Presidents: First Ladies – January 1961

Presidents: Gen. – January 1961

President’s Impeachment: (Gen.)
President: Procedure in Case of Presidential Illness – Aug. 11, 1961

Presidential Security

Presidency Transition Costs

509 Vice Presidency – Dec. 1963

Vice Presidency Residence

Press: Jan. 1, 1959


[Press]: Alexander, Holmes: March 1, 1961

[Press]: Alexander, Holmes: Jan. 1, 1964 [News column] [Empty folder]


[Press]: Allen and Scott [1961-63] [News column]


[Press]: Alsop, Joseph: July 1, 1960 [News column]

[Press]: Alsop, Joseph: March 1, 1961 [News column]


[Press]: Bartlett, Charles [1963] [News column]


[Press]: Berliner, Milton [1962-63]

[Press]: Biossat, Bruce: [1962] [News column]

[Press]: Boissat, Bruce: Jan. 1, 1964 [to Nov. 6, 1964] [News column]


[Press]: Brown Constantine: March 1, 1963 [News column]

[Press]: Brown, George Rothwell [1960] [News column]

[Press]: Buchwald, Art: [1961-63] [News column]

[Press]: Buckley, Wm. F.: 1964 [News column]


[Press]: “Capital [Foot]-Notes [1962-63] [News column]


[Press]: Capitol Punishment: (Berliner, Milton) [1956-63] [News Column]


Press: Censorship

[Press]: Chamberlain, John [1964] [News column]

[Press]: Childs, Marquis: June 1, 1954 – Jan. 1, 1956 [News column]


[Press]: Childs, Marquis: Jan. 1, 1960 [News column]

515 [Press]: Childs, Marquis: March 1, 1961 [News column]

[Press]: Childs, Marquis: Jan. 1962 [News column]

[Press]: Childs, Marquis: Jan. 1963 [News column]


[Press]: Considine, Bob: Special Articles [1959]

[Press]: Considine, Bob: [1960-63] [News column]


[Press]: Drummond, Roscoe: Jan. 1, 1960 [News column]


[Press]: Edson, Peter: Aug. 1, 1959 [News column]

[Press]: Edson, Peter: Jan. 1, 1960 [News column]


[Press]: Fleeson, Doris: Jan. 1, 1960 [News column]


[Press]: Fleeson, Doris: Jan. 1962 [News column]


[Press]: Fleming, Roscoe: [1959-63] [News column]

[Press]: “Foreign Datelines” [1963-64]

Press: Foreign Editors and Writers in U.S.

[Press]: Freedman, Max: Jan. 1963 [News column]

[Press]: “Gallery Glimpses”: Mar. 1, 1963 [News column] (See also Box 509, Albright, Robt. C.)

522  [Press]: “Global Beat” [1962] [News column]

[Press]: Godfrey, Arthur: (N. Y. Herald-Tribune Articles) [1957]

[Press]: Goldwater, Barry: (Column L. A. Times 3 times each week) Jan. 17, 1960


[Press]: Gridiron Club – March 1961

[Press]: Hayden, Jay: [1962-62] [News column]


[Press]: Henry, Bill: March 1963 [News column]


[Press]: Higgins, Marguerite: [1964] [News column]

[Press]: Hirsch, Fred: [1963] [News column]

[Press]: Hoyt, Palmer [1955-61 – Editor, Denver Post] [News column]


524  [Press]: “In-the-Offing”: March 1, 1960 [News column]

[Press]: Mood of American [News column by Haynes Johnson]

[Press]: Jones, Jenkins Lloyd [1962-63]
[Press]: Kempton, Murray: [1964] [News column]


[Press]: Klutz, Jerry: March 1, 1963 [News column]


[Press]: Koterba, Ed: March 1, 1961 [News column]

[Press]: Kraft Joseph [1963] [News column]


[Press]: Lawrence, David: June 1, 1958 – Dec. 31, 1958 [News column]

[Press]: Lawrence, David: Jan. 1 – May 31, 1959 [News column]

[Press]: Lawrence, David: June 1 – Dec. 31, 1959 [News column]
[Press]: Lawrence, David: Jan. 1960 [News column]

[Press]: Lawrence, David: July 1, 1960 “ “

[Press]: Lawrence, David: March 1, 1961 [News column]

[Press]: Lawrence, David: March 1, 1963 “ “

[Press]: Lerner, Max [1963] [News column]


[Press]: Lewis, Fulton (Gen.)


[Press]: Lyons, Leonard [Apr. – May 1963] [News column]

[Press]: Marder, Murrey: March 1963 [News Column]
[Press]: Mazo, Earl: [News column – 1962]


[Press]: Moley, Raymond: Jan. 1960 [News column]

[Press]: Moley, Raymond: Jan. 1962 [to Dec. 15, 1963] [News column]


[Press]: National Purpose: [1960 News column]

[Press]: N. Y. Political Beat – City Hall [1962-63 News column]

[Press]: Noyes, Crosby S. [1962-63 News column]


[Press]: “Washington Background” John O’Brien:


[Press]: Pegler, Westbrook: June 1, 1954 [News column]


[Press]: Political Battlefront: [Sept. 19, 1962 to Nov. 2, 1962] [New column]


[Press]: Political Notebook – 1956-59 [News column]

[Press]: Potomac Fever: Oct. 0 Dec. 1959 [News column] [by Fletcher Knebel]
[Press]: Potomac Fever: July 1, 1960 [News column by Fletcher Knebel]
[Press]: Potomac Fever: July 1, - Oct. 31, 1961 [News column]

[Press]: Potomac Fever: July 1, 1962 [News column]

Press: Radical [1940-53]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Press: Red China – Newsmen to and from</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Press]: Report from the Nation: [July 24, 1960 to May 6, 1961] [News column]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Press]: Reston, James: Mar. 1, 1963 [to Dec, 8, 1963] [News column]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Press]: Resume of 1958 - Outlook for 1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Press]: Rogers, Donald: [Apr. 21, 1963 to Aug. 14, 1963] [News column]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Press]: “Behind the Lines” [Warren Rogers, Jr.] [1962] [News column]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


[Press]: Sidelights from the Nation’s Capital: [1961–62-63] [News column]


[Press]: Smith, Merriman [Pulitzer Prize on Assassination Reporting]


[Press]: Steele, Jack: [Mar. 20, 1963] [News column]


[Press]: Taylor, Henry [News column]


[Press]: Thompson, Dorothy: May 12, 1954 to Jan. 1, 1957 [News column]

[Press]: Thompson, Dorothy: Jan. 1, 1957 [News column]


[Press]: Tucker, Ray: [1960-63] [News column]


[Press]: [Washington Merry-Go-Round]: Pearson, [Drew] Libel suits, etc.


[Press]: Washington Report: [1960] [News column]


[Press]: Weekly Summary of World News [1960]

Press: Jas. A. Wechsler (N. Y. Post) [1953-57]


[Press]: Weshba, Joseph: [May 1963 to Dec. 1963] [News column]


[Press]: White, William: July 1, 1960 [News column]


[Press]: Widner, Alice: Jan. 1963 [News column]

[Press]: Widner, Alice: [1964] [News column]


555 [Press]: Wilson, Lyle: Jan. 1960 [to Feb. 27, 1963] [News column]


Press: Women’s Press Club [1963-64]

U.S. Prestige: Oct. 1960

Production: and Birth Control
Production: Output – Oct. 1963

Progressive Citizens of America: Special – Texts

Public Health Service: Jan. 1961

Federal Public Health Service

Public Health Service: Child Health Center – Feb. 1961

Public Health: Dr. Lindgren, Roy P.


Public Health: Sterilization – Sept. 1962

Public Welfare Bill: July 1962

Public Works: January 1961


Puerto Rico: Nov. 1, 1950


Puerto Rico: Romany, Marcelino

Puerto Rico: Special [1937-56]

Puerto Rico: Special – Nationalist Party

Pulitzer Prizes

“Quiz Shows” – Com. Legis. Oversight – Investigation [1959]

Race Clauses on Property

Radio and TV: “Voice of America”
Railroads: [1961-62]

Railroads: [1963-64]

Railroad Arbitration and Arbitrators: Aug. 30, 1963

Railroad Retirement Board

Railroad Strike Board

Railroads: Pending Rail Strike – July 1963

Nation-wide Railroad Strike – Apr. 1964 (See also: STRIKES)

558 Reapportionment: (As determined by 1960 census)

Congressional Reapportionment: (States) A – Z

Congressional Reapportionment: (Gen.)

Reapportionment: Alabama

Congr. Reapportionment: California

Congressional Reapportionment: Colorado

Congressional Reapportionment: Connecticut

Reapportionment: Delaware

Reapportionment: Florida

Reapportionment: Georgia

Reapportionment: Illinois

Reapportionment: Indiana

Reapportionment: Iowa

559 Reapportionment: Kansas

Reapportionment: Maryland
Reapportionment: Massachusetts
Reapportionment: Michigan
Reapportionment: Mississippi
Reapportionment: Missouri
Reapportionment: Nebraska
Reapportionment: New Jersey
Reapportionment: New York
Reapportionment: North Carolina
Reapportionment: North Dakota
Reapportionment: Ohio

[Reapportionment]: Re-districting: Oklahoma
Reapportionment: Oregon
Reapportionment: Pennsylvania
Reapportionment: Rhode Island

560 Reapportionment: South Carolina
Reapportionment: Tennessee
Reapportionment: Texas
Reapportionment: Vermont
Reapportionment: Virginia
Reapportionment: Washington
Reapportionment: West Virginia
Reapportionment: Wisconsin
Reapportionment: Wyoming

Recession [1963-64]

Recreation Bill [1963]

Red Cross [1957-63]

Red Cross: Collins, James Francis (Gen.)

Red Cross: Prsnl. – Gen. Gruenther, Alfred M.

Redevelopment Land Agency – Apr. 1963

“Red Trawler” [in Florida waters] See: KENNEDY


Republicans: See also POLITICS; EISENHOWER; NIXON; GOLDWATER

Republican Campaign: Advertising Agency [1960]


Rep. Camp.: Farm [1960]

Rep. Camp.: For [1960]


Rep. Camp.: Funds [1960]


[Rep. Camp.]: Republican National Committee Headquarters

561 [Rep. Camp.]: House Republican Campaign Committee [1963]


Republican [Camp.]: Richard A. May – vs – Byrd (Va.)

Rep. Camp.: Medical Bill [1960]


Republican Campaign: Nixon [1964]


Rep. Campaign Officials [1963]


Rep. Camp.: “Payoff Charge” – (Seizure of Savings and Loan Ass’n.) [1960]


562 Rep. Camp.: Registration [1960]


Rep. Camp.: School for GOP Chairman [1960]

Republican [Campaign] Schools: For State Candidates [1964]

Rep. Camp.: South [1960]


Rep. Camp.: Nixon’s Trips, Speeches, etc. [1960]


Republican National Committee [1954-64]


Republican National Committee, Chairman of, 1952 (See: SUMMERFIELD, ARTHUR E..)


Rep. [Nat.] Committee: Regional Conference, Omaha, Nebraska, Apr. 12-13, 1957


Rep. [Nat.] Comm.: 4 Regional Conferences for 1962 Elections


Rep. [Nat.] Comm.: [Finances]: “200,000 for City Vote Drive” – 1961-62


D. C. – Feb. 16-17, 1955


Rep. [Nat.] Comm.: 1958 – Meetings on Congressional Campaigns


Republicans: western Republican Meeting in Eugene, Oregon – Oct. 1963


Rep. [Nat.] Comm.: N. Y. – June 1, 1958 #2

Republican National Committee: Organizational Drives – 1955 –1956


Republicans [ Nat. Comm.]: Prsnnl. – Brookshire, Harry L. (GOP Speakers Bureau)

Rep. [Nat.] Comm.: Prsnnl. – Brown, Donald C. (Farm Drive Leader for Congressional Campaign – 1958)

Republican National Committee: [Prsnnl.]: Elston, Mrs. Dorothy A.


Rep. Nat. Comm.: [Prsnnl.]: Hefflefinger, Elizabeth (Mrs.) Secretary

Rep. Nat. Comm.: [Prsnnl.]: Humphreys, Raymond V.


Republican National Committee: [Prsnnl.]: Mrs. W. Merritt Peterson (Elly)


Rep. Nat. Committee Staff: [Prsnnl.]: Prendergast, Wm. B.


R. N. C. [Republican National Committee]: [Prsnnl.]: Tuttle, Dorothy E. L. (Publicity Chief of Women’s Division)


Report Released by the Republican National Committee – April 8, 1961


Republican Party: Campaign School – Sept. 7-10, 1955

Republican [Nat.] Comm.: Campaign School [1958]


Rep. Nat. Comm.: By States – A – C


Rep. [Nat.] Comm.: State Chairmen


Rep. [Nat.] Comm.: GOP Campaign Trail

Rep. [Nat.] Comm.: Veterans’ Advisory Committee

Rep. Conv.: Civil Rights Bill [1964]

Rep. Conv.: “Rights” – Parker, George A. 1964

Republicans [Convention]: 1964 Convention Delegates

[Republican Convention]: Delegates and Changes from Original Choice [1964]

[Republican Convention – 1964]: Delegates Quitting Posts

Republican Convention: and Democrats [1964]
Republican Convention: Editorials and Comments – General [1964]


Republican Convention and Entertainment [1964]

Republican Convention: General [1964]

Republican Convention: Goldwater [1964]

Republican Convention: Goldwater – Texts [1964]


Republican National Convention: Mrs. J. Willard Marriott (Conv. Treasurer) [1964]


Republican Convention: Pickets [1964]

Republican Convention: Pictures [1964]

Republican [Convention]: Platform: Laird, Rep. Melvin (to draft GOP Platform) [1964]

Republican Convention Platform [1964]

Republican Convention: Texts – Platform [1964]

Republican Convention: Planks, Completed Platform, etc. [1964]

[Republican] 1964 Convention: GOP Platform


Republicans: 6 Persons to Select Site for 1964 Convention

Republicans: Terry Carpenter (Author of “Joe Smith” nomination 1956)

Republican Convention: Taft – 12 years ago [1964]

Republican Convention: Texts – General [1964]

Republican Convention: Miscellaneous Texts [1964]

Rep. Conv.: and TV [1964]

Republican Convention: Forged Tickets [1964]

Republican Convention: Wallace [1964]


Republican Convention: Women [1964]

Republican Organization: “Active Republican Associates” [1956-59]


Rep. Organ.: Republican Advisory Committee of New York City

Rep. Organ.: “Republican Associates”

Rep. Organ.: “Capitol Hill Club” - 1953

Rep. Organ.: “Republican Citizens Committee” – (Organized 6-30-63 as “All-Republican Conference”)

Rep. Organ.: “Citizens for Goldwater”

Rep. Organ.: “Citizens for a Republican 17th Congressional District”

Rep. Organ.: “Citizens for Modern Republicanism”

[Rep. Organ.]: “Coloradoans for Goldwater”


Rep. Organ.: Committee of Arts and Sciences (Eggheads)

[Rep. Organ.]: “Republican Educational Foundation”
[Rep. Organ.]: “Committee for Forward Looking Republicans”


[Rep. Organ.]: “Heffalump”: Young Arlington GOP Workers

[Rep. Organ.]: Independent Republicans

Rep. Organ.: “Republican Institute”


Rep. Organ.: Medical Group

Rep. Organ.: “Minute Men” [1956]

[Rep. Organ.]: National Federation of Republican Women

[Rep. Organ.]: National Republican Citizens Committee: Hermann, George

[Rep. Organ.]: Republican Nationalities Division: Maniatis, Louis P.

[Rep. Organ.]: National Negro Republican Assembly

Rep. Organ.: Philadelphia Republican Legislative Campaign Committee


[Rep. Organ.]: Texas Republican Organization


[Rep. Organ.]: Republican Women: O’Callaghan, Aileen (Mrs.)

[Rep. Organ.]: Republican’s Women’s Club of Capitol Hill

[Rep. Organ.]: Women’s National Republican Club

[Rep. Organ.]: Young Republicans and the 88th Congress

[Rep. Organ.]: Young Republicans of Pennsylvania – Acton, John T.
[Rep. Organ.]: Ripon Society: Young Republicans

[Rep. Organ.]: Young Republicans; July 1964

[Rep. Organ.]: GOP Director of Young Republican Club- Miller, Geo. H., Jr.

[Rep. Organ.]: Young Republicans: “Take-over of the Press” – Lukens, Donald E.


Republican: Advertising Agency – Erwin Wasey, Ruthrauff and Ryan

Republican: The Agony of the GOP – 1964

Republican [Party] Aide: Scriber, Fred C.

Republicans and the Big City Vote – Aug. 1964

Republican Party: California, Governor, Senate Race –1958

[Republicans] Colorado Campaign Cabinet – GOP

Republican Party: 44-Member Committee to Draft a Long-Range Statement of Party Policy and Objectives


Republican Party: “Dead” – March 1, 1956

Republicans – vs – Democrats

Republican $100 a Plate Dinners – April 1961

Republicans: Eisenhower Appreciation Dinners, Jan. 27, 1960

Republican Party: Eisenhower Birthday 9-27-59

Republican Party: Finances [1957-62]

Republican Party: Finances – 1959

Republican Finances [1964]


Republican Party: Finances – Salute to Eisenhower Dinners – 1956

Republican Party: Finances – State Campaign Funds – 1952

Republican GOP Fund Raiser: Cordiner, Ralph J.

Republican Fund Raising [1962-63]

[Republicans]: GOP and Foreign Leaders

Republican Party and Harvard Students


Republican Party: Press and Individual Comments – Intra-Party Strife [1953-54]

Republican Party: Issues [1954]

[Republican]: GOP: Issues [1964]

[Republicans]: GOP and Labor –1963

[Republicans] GOP and Labor: 1964 Campaign

Republican Party: Lincoln Day Speeches – 1954 – Editorials

Republican Party: Lincoln Day Dinner – Uline Arena- 2-5-54
Republican Party: Lincoln Dinners – Miscl. – Republican Speakers [1954]
Republican Party: Lincoln Day Speeches – 1954 – Democratic Reaction
[Republican] GOP: Lincoln Day Dinners – 1963
Republican Party: Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission – Feb. 12, 1959
Massachusetts Republicans and Goldwater Ticket
Republican Party: Meetings – Conference in Washington – Mar. 5-6-7, 1955
Republican Party: Miami Meeting – “$100-a-Plate Dinner – Mar. 17, 1955
Republican Party: [Meeting]: Two-Day Conference in Washington (June 6-7, 1957)
Republican: [Meeting]: Western Republican Conference – Nov. 12, 1959
Republican Organizational Meetings – After 1962 Elections
[Republicans]: Meeting Hershey, Pennsylvania – Aug. 12, 1964
[Republicans] GOP Morality Film
Republican Party: Nationalities Group
Republicans: Negroes: Negroes - Albertine Bowie
Republican Party: Neighbor-to Neighbor – Oct. 1957
Republican Party: New Party with Nomination of Goldwater

Republican Party: “Paul Revere Panel, Nov. 1961”
Republican [Party]: “Paul Revere Panel – 1963”
Republican Party: Policy Committee [1955-56]
Republican 1964 Presidential Prospects
Republican Party: 1956
Republicans: ‘62
Republicans and ‘64: Feb. 1961
Republican [Party] Responsibilities [1964]
[Republican Party]: Rockefeller Joins Goldwater Rally
Republican Party: National Round-up Comm. (Virkus) [Empty folder]
Republican Party: The South [1955-61]
Republican [Party] and the South [1962-64]
[Republican [Party] GOP and the South [1964]
Republican State Committee Meeting, Hershey, Pennsylvania 5-22/23-64
[Republicans] GOP Survivors of the Kennedy Administration

Republican Party: Criticism of Truman Speech – Feb. 22, 1958
Republican Party: Truth Squad – 1956 Campaign
Republican {Party}: “Truth Squad” – 1962

REPUBLICANS (BY STATES)

Alabama: (Gen.) – Reps.

Rep. Committee: Arizona

Arizona: Reps. – A to Z

Arizona: Gen. – Reps.

Arizona: Reps. – Goldwater, Barry [1952-60]


Arkansas: Reps. – Gen. and A – Z

California: (Reps.) – Jan. 1, 1953


Republican: California: “Committee of Responsible Republicans” [1964]

California: Republicans – A to H

California: Republicans – I to Z

California: Reps. – Atherton, Warren H.

California: Reps. – Bramblett, Ernest

California: Reps. – Hiestand, Edgar W.
California: Reps. – Hillings, Patrick (Rep.)

California: Reps. – Holt, Joseph F.


California Republicans: Knight, Goodwin K. – Jan. 1, 1956

California Republicans: Knight, Goodwin J. – Nov. 6, 1957

[California Republicans]: Knight, Goodwin J. – (1962 contest for Governorship of California)

California: Reps. – Mailliard, William S., Repr.

California: Reps. – Mailliard, Wm. S.

California: Reps. – McDonough, Gordon

California: Reps. – Poulson, Norris (Representative)

California: Reps. – Rousselot, John H.


California: Reps. – Younger, Mildred (Mrs.)

Reps. – California: Young Repub. – Birchers – Feb. 1963

Colorado: Republicans – A to M

Colorado: Republicans – N to Z


Colorado: Reps. – Blackmer, Harry M.

Colorado: Reps. – Brotzman, Donald G.

Colorado: Reps. – Chenoweth, J. Edgar

Colorado: Reps. – Hill, William S.


Colorado: Reps. – Nicholson, Will F.


Colorado: Reps. – Vivian, John C.

Colorado: Reps. – Wyatt, Morton G.

Rep. Comm.: Connecticut

Connecticut: Reps. A – L

Connecticut: Reps. M – Z

Connecticut: Reps. (Gen.)

Connecticut: Reps. – Bush, Prescott S.

Connecticut: Reps. – Bush, Prescott

Connecticut: Reps. – Cretella, Albert W.


Connecticut: Reps. – Morano, Albert P. (Repr.)

Connecticut: Reps. – Purtell, William

Rep. Comm.: States – Delaware

Delaware; (Reps.) – Gen. and Biographical A - Z

Rep. Committee: States – District of Columbia


D. C. [District of Columbia] Reps. – Lamb, George P.

Florida: Reps.

Florida: Republicans – Gen. and Biog. A – Z

Florida: Reps. – Thompson, Percy W. (Col.)

Georgia: Republicans – Gen. and Biog. A – Z

Georgia: Reps. – Thomas, R. S.

Rep. State Central Comm.: Hawaii

Hawaii: Republican

Idaho: Republicans – Gen. and Biog. A – Z

Idaho: Republicans – Dworshak, Henry C.


Idaho: Reps. – Weiker, Herman


Illinois: Reps. A – D

Illinois: Reps. E – N

Illinois: Reps. O – Z

577  Illinois: Contest for Chicago Mayor

[Illinois] Chicago: Reps. – Adamowski, Ben S.

Illinois: Reps. – Allen, Leo (Repr.)

Illinois: Reps. – Anderson, John B.

Illinois: Reps. _ Bushey, Fred E.

Illinois: Reps. – Chiperfield, Robt.
Illinois: Reps. – Church, Marguerite (Mrs. Ralph E. Church)

Illinois: Reps. – Daly, Lars

Illinois: Reps. – Erickson, William N.

Illinois: Reps. – Graver, Clem

Illinois: Reps. – Hayes, Edward, A.


Illinois: Reps. – Hodge, Orville E. – Oct. 15, 1956 - #3

Illinois: Reps. – Hunter, Robert L.

Illinois: Reps. – Klein, Julius

Illinois: Reps. – Livingston, Park

Illinois: Reps. – Mason, Noah

Illinois: Reps. – Meek, Joseph T.

Illinois: Reps. – Root, Russell W.

Illinois: Reps. – Sheehan, Timothy P.

Illinois: Reps. – Simpson, Mrs. Edna O.


Illinois: Reps. – Stratton, Wm. Grant – Nov. 1, 1956

Illinois: Reps. – Velde, Harold H. (Representative 2nd District)

Illinois: Reps. – Vursell, Charles W.

Illinois: Reps. – Watson, Deneen
Illinois: Reps. – Witmer, Samuel W.

Illinois: Reps. – Wyman, Austin L.


Indiana: Reps. – A – Z

Indiana: Reps. – General

Indiana: Fight over 5th Congressional District Seat

Indiana: Reps. – Beamer, John V.

Indiana: Reps. – Brownson, Chas. B.

[Indiana]: Capehart, Homer, E - #1

[Indiana]: Capehart, Homer, E - #2

Indiana: Reps. – Craig, George N. (Gov.)

Indiana: Republicans – Handley, Harold Willis, Gov.

Indiana: Reps. – Harness, Forest A.


Indiana: LaFollette, Charles M.

Indiana: Reps. – Noll, Frank J., Jr.

Indiana: Reps. – Philip H. Wilkie – Mrs. Wendell Wilkie

Indiana: Reps. – Wilson, Earl (Repr.)

Indiana: Reps. – Wilson, Geo. Allison

Rep. Party: Iowa

Iowa; Two-Party State – 8-5-63
Iowa: Republicans – A – Z

Iowa: Republicans – General


Iowa: Reps. – Beardsley, William S. (Gov.)

Iowa: Republicans – Blue, Robert E.

Iowa: Reps. – Bromwell, James E.

Iowa: Reps. – Cunningham, Paul

Iowa: Reps. – Ellsworth, Ben

Iowa: Reps. – Erbe, Norman A. – Nov. 1960

Iowa: Reps. – Gilliland, Whitney

Iowa: Reps. – Martin, Thos. E. (Repr.)

Iowa: Reps. – Goodwin, Robt. K.

Iowa: Reps. – Murray, Wm. G.

Iowa: Reps. – Nicholas, W. H.

Iowa: Reps. – Schwengel, Fred

Iowa: Reps. – Waggoner, Robert E.

Iowa: Reps. – Wilson, Geo. A.

581 Kansas: Republicans – General and A to Z

Kansas: Reps. – Arn, Edward, F.

Kansas: Republicans – Carlson, Frank

Kansas: Reps. – Hall, Fred (Gov.)

Kansas: Republicans – Hope, Clifford (Repr.)

Kansas: Republicans – Lambertson, W. P.
Kansas: Reps. – McVey, Walter L.

Kansas: Reps. – Schoeppel, Andrew, F.

Kentucky: Reps. – General and A – Z

Kentucky: Reps. – Willis, Simeon S. (Gov.)

Republican: State Central Committee – Louisiana

Louisiana: Reps. – March 1964

Louisiana: Reps. – Gen. and A – Z

Maine: Reps. – A – Z

Maine: Reps. – Macleod, Kenneth P.

Maine: Reps. – Payne, Frederick G. – Jan. 1950

Rep. Comm.: Maryland

Maryland: Republicans – A to H

Maryland: Republican – I to Z

Maryland: Reps. – (Gen.)

Maryland: Reps. – Beall, J. Glenn

Maryland: Reps. – Butler, John M. – May 1950 – May 1956

Maryland: Reps. – Butler, John M. – May 1, 1956 – Oct. 15, 1956

Maryland: Reps. – Butler, John M. – Oct. 15, 1956

Maryland: Reps. – Devereaux, Jas. P. S.

Maryland: Reps. – Gore, H. Grady

Maryland: Reps. – Prendergast, W. B. – April 1956

Republican: State – Massachusetts
Massachusetts: Reps. – A – G
Massachusetts: Reps. – H – Z
Massachusetts: Gen. – Republicans
Massachusetts: Reps. – Bates, William H.
Massachusetts: Reps. – Gibbons, Charles
Michigan: Republicans – (Gen.) – Jan. 1, 1953

Michigan: Republicans: A to G
Michigan: Republicans – H to Z
Michigan: Reps. – Bentley, Alvin M. (Repr.)
Michigan: Reps. – Campaign Invest. (Black)
Michigan: Reps. – Knox, Victor A.
Michigan: Reps. – Meader, George
Michigan: Prsnnl. – Miriani (Mayor succeeding COBO)
Minnesota: Republicans – General
Minnesota: A – Z – Republicans
Minnesota: Reps. – Anderson, Elmer C. (Governor)
Minnesota: Reps. – Anderson, H. Carl (Representative)
Minnesota: Republicans – Andersen, August, H. (Representative)
Minnesota: Rep. – Langen, Odin
Minnesota: Rep. – Maas, Melvin J.
Minnesota: Rep. – Peterson, P. Kenneth (Mayor, Minneapolis)
Minnesota: Reps. – Quie, Albert, Repr.

Mississippi: Reps. – Shipstead, Henrik

Minnesota Republicans – Sen. Edward J. Thye

Rep. Comm.: Mississippi

Mississippi: Reps. (Repr.) [Republican Representatives]

Mississippi: Reps. – White, James A.


Missouri: Reps. – General – Jan. 1, 1950

Republicans: Missouri – A to H

Missouri: Republicans – I to Z

Missouri: Reps. – Armstrong, O. K.

Missouri: Reps. – Bakewell, Claude (Repr.)

Missouri: Reps. – Donnell, Forrest C.

Missouri Republicans; Sen. James P. Kem

Missouri: Reps. – Palmer, Hazel

Missouri: Reps. – Ploeser, Walter C.

Montana: Republican – Gen. and A – Z

Nebraska: (Gen.) Reps.

Nebraska: Reps. A – Z

Nebraska: Reps. – Burney, Dwight W.

Nevada: Reps – Gen. and A – Z

Nevada: Reps. – Test for McCarran’s Seat
New Hampshire: Reps. – General and A to Z

New Hampshire: Reps. – Murphy, Maurice J.

New Jersey: Republicans – General

New Jersey: Reps. A – J

New Jersey: Reps. K – Z

New Jersey Politics: 1961


New Jersey: Reps. – Forbes, Malcolm S.

New Jersey: Reps. – Gabrielson, Guy George

New Jersey: Reps. – Hoffman, Harold G.

New Jersey: Reps. – Kean, Robt. W.

Rep.: New Jersey: Stubbs, William – March 1964


New Jersey: Reps. – Troast. Paul L. (Candidate for Governor)

New Jersey: Reps. – Widnall, William B.

New York: Reps. (General) – Dec. 1, 1950

Republicans: New York – A – B

Republicans: New York – C – J

Republicans: New York – K – O

Republicans: New York – P – Z

New York: Republicans – Bingham, Jonathan B.


New York: Reps. – Halpern, Seymour

Reps.: New York: Javits, Eric M.

New York: Reps. – Latham, Henry J.

New York: Reps. – Macy, W. Kingsland

587 Reps.: New York: Moses, Robert

New York: Reps. – Pfeiffer, Wm. L. (State Chairman)

New York: Reps. – Poor, Henry V.

New York: Reps. – Reed, Daniel A.

New York: Reps. – Riegelman, Harold

New York: Reps. – Robison, Howard W.

New York: Reps. – Root, Oren

New York: Reps. – Ross, Robert T.

New York: Reps. – Ruppell, Edw. A.


New York: Reps. – Scottoriggio, Jos.

New York: Reps. – Synder, Marty

New York: Reps. – Sprague, J. Russel


New York: Reps. – Taylor, Dean Park

New York: Reps. – Weis, Mrs. Charles – “Judy”

New York: Reps. – Williams, Paul W.

New York: Liberals – Halley, Rudolph

Sept. 21-22-23, 1954


North Carolina: Reps. – (General)

North Carolina: Reps. – A – Z

North Carolina: Reps. – Jonas, Chas. Raper

588 North Carolina: Reps. – Morgan, Ernest M.

North Carolina: Reps. – Seawell, Herbert F.

North Dakota: General:
   No. Dak. Reps. – A – Z
   No. Dak. Dems. – A – Z

Republican: North Dakota

North Dakota: Reps. – Andrews, Mark

North Dakota: Reps. – Brunsdale, Norman

North Dakota: Reps. – Burdick, Usher L.

North Dakota: Reps. – Langer, William

Ohio: Republicans

Ohio: Reps. – A – Z

Ohio: Reps. – Baumhart, A. D.

Ohio: Reps. – Brown, Clarence J.

Ohio: Reps. – Brown, Ted W.
Ohio: Reps. – Herbert, Thos. J.
Ohio: Reps. – Ireland, Thos. S.
Ohio: Republicans – O’Neill, C. William, Governor

589 Reps. Ohio: Rhodes, James A. [empty folder]
Ohio: Independent – Reams, Frazier
Oklahoma: Reps. – Biog. – A – Z
Oklahoma: (Gen.) – Reps.
Oklahoma: Reps. – Alexander, W. H.
Republicans: Oregon
Oregon: Republicans – General and A to Z
Pennsylvania: Republicans – A to L
Pennsylvania: Republicans – M to Z
Pennsylvania: (Reps.) – Jan. 1, 1949
Pennsylvania: Reps. – Fine, John S.
Pennsylvania: Reps. – Fulton, James G.
Pennsylvania: Reps. – James, Roy E.
Pennsylvania: Reps. – Kearns, Carroll D.
Pennsylvania: Reps. – Lichtenwalter, Franklin H.
Pennsylvania: Reps. - Longstreth, W. Thacher
Pennsylvania: Reps. – McConnell, Sam K.
Pennsylvania: Reps. – McGonigle, Arthur T.
Pennsylvania: Reps. – Meade, Wm. F.
Pennsylvania: Reps. – Miller, Walter P.

Pennsylvania: Reps. – Owlett, G. Mason

Pennsylvania: Reps. – Pinchot, Gifford

Pennsylvania: Reps. – Poling, (Dr.) Daniel A.

Pennsylvania: Reps. – Saylor, John P.

Pennsylvania: Reps. – Simpson, Richard M.

Pennsylvania: Reps. – Taylor, M. Harvey

Pennsylvania: Reps. – Van Zandt, Jas. E.

Republican Party National Committee: Rhode Island

Rhode Island: Reps. – A to H

Rhode Island: Reps. – I to Z

Rhode Island Election (Governor’s Contest) Nov. 7, 1956 – Jan. 1, 1957 - #1

Rhode Island Election (Governor’s Contest) Jan. 1, 1957 - #2

Rhode Island: Reps. – Jan. 1, 1949

Rhode Island: Reps. – Del Sesto, Christopher – June 1, 1956

South Carolina: Reps. –Gen. – A – Z

South Carolina: Reps. (Independents)

South Carolina: Reps. – Worsham, G. Fred

South Dakota: Reps. – Gen. and A – Z

South Dakota: Reps. – Bottum, Joe – July 1962

South Dakota: Reps. – Case, Francis (Senator)

South Dakota: Reps. – Foss, Joe
Tennessee: Republicans – A to Z
Tennessee: Reps. – Baker, Irene Baile
Tennessee: Citizens for Progress
Reps.: Texas
Texas: Republicans – A to Z
Republican National Committee: Texas
Texas: Republicans – Primary – July 24, 1954
Texas: Republicans – Primary – April 2, 1957
Republicans: Texas: Alger, Bruce
Republicans: Texas: Bush, George
Republicans: Texas: Foreman, Ed
Texas: Reps. – Guill, Ben H.
Texas: Republicans – Hutcheson, Thad
Republican State Committee: Utah
Utah: Republicans – A to Z
Utah: Reps. – Clyde, Geo. C.
Utah: Reps. – Dixon (Dr.) Henry A.
Utah: Republicans – Lee, J. Bracken (Governor)
Utah: Reps. – Stringfellow, Douglas R.
Vermont: (Gen.) – Reps. – A – Z
Vermont: Reps. – Plumley, Charles A.
Vermont: Reps. – Stafford, Robt. T.
Virginia: Reps.
Virginia: Reps. – A – Z
Republicans: Virginia – Against Sen. Byrd
Virginia: Reps. – Clay, Horace B.
Virginia: Reps. – Dalton, Ted
Virginia: Reps. – McCann, Frank M.
Virginia: Reps. – Wensel, Dr. Louise O.
Virginia: Wilcher, Talmage – Reps.
Washington: Republicans
Washington: Reps. – A to Z

      Washington: Reps. – Cain, Harry P. – Oct. 1, 1956 - #3
Republican Com.: West Virginia

West Virginia: Republicans – A to Z
West Virginia: Reps. – Costly, Ronald
West Virginia: Reps. – Neely, Harold E.
West Virginia: Reps. – Revercomb, Chapman

Wisconsin: Reps. (Gen.)
Wisconsin: Republicans – A to Z
Wisconsin: Reps. – Catlin, Mark (Jr.)
Wisconsin: Reps. – Davis, Glen R.
Wisconsin: Reps. – Keefe, Frank B. (Repr.)
Wisconsin: Reps. – Kohler, Walter J., Jr.
Wisconsin: Reps. – O’Konski, Alvin E.
Wisconsin: Reps. – Rennebohm, Oscar (Gov.)
Wisconsin: Reps. – Schmitt, Len
Wisconsin: Republicans – Smith, Lawrence H. (Representative)
Wyoming: (Gen.) – Reps.
Wyoming: Reps. – Harrison, Wm. Henry
Wyoming: Reps. – Kerr, Ewing T.
Wyoming: Reps. – Rogers, Gov.
Research: (Gen.) – Aug. 1963
Roads and Highways: Jan. 1, 1957
Roads and Highways: Legislation – Editorials [1955-61]
Roads and Highways: (Kennedy Administration) – Jan. 1961
Roads and Highways: Road Tax Plan – March 1961

R. E. A. [Rural Electrification Administration]: Feb. 1961


Russia: (See also SOVIET UNION)

Russia [1946-52]

Russia [1951-52]

Russia: Anti-missile Missile

Russia: Dropping of Metal Chaff

Russia: Khrushchev – March 1, 1959

Russia: Moon Hit – Sept. 13, 1959

Russia: Moon Hit – Editorial – Sept. 1959

596 Russia: Moon Hit – Maps, Charts and Pictures – Sept. 1959

Russia: Moon Hit – Miscellaneous Comments – Sept. 1959

Russia: Moon Hit – Special – Sept. 1959

Russia: Moon Hit – Text and Timetable – Sept. 1959

Sabotage: Utah Blast – May 28, 1961

[Samoa]: American Samoa – 1962


Science Advisers

Pres. Science Advisory Brd.: Prsnnl. – Kistiakowsky, George (Doctor)

Scientists: President’s Scientific Advisory Committee
Science Advisory Committee: Sitz, Frederick

Science: American Association for the Advancement of Science

Scientists: American Assoc. for the Advancement of Science

[Science]: American Institute of Biological Science

Scientists: American Research Foundation (Princeton, N. J.)

[Science]: Bathyscaph: Exploring the Sea

Science: Suggested Science Bureau

Science: and Education

Scientists: International Geophysical Year

[Science]: International Geophysical Year

Science: (In Kennedy Administration) – 1961


National Committee for the Development of Scientists and Engineers


National Science Foundation – Cosmic Rays

National Science Foundation: “Project Mohole”

[Science]: Oceanographic Research – 1961

[Science]: Office of Science and Technology

Science: Parliament of Science

National Science Research Foundation

597 National Science Research Foundation: Special – Texts

Scientists: Soviet Aides in U.S. Jobs
Science: and the State Department

White House Office of Science and Technology


Securities Exchange: [Securities and Exchange Commission]: 1961 - #2


S. E. C.: [Securities and Exchange Commission]: Prsnnl.: Cohen, Manuel Frederick


Security Probes [1964]

598 SEGREGATION (See also CIVIL RIGHTS, INTEGRATION, NEGROES

Segregation: Arkansas [1957]

Arkansas: Segregation – Sept. 24-30, 1957


Silver [Legislation, Price, etc.]

Socialism [1961]

Socialists: (Gen.) – Jan. 1, 1948

Social Security: Jan. 1961

Social Security: Legislation – March 1961

599 SEATO: [South East Asia Treaty Organization]: Parley, March 11, 1958

SEATO: [South East Asia Treaty Organization]: Post-Summit – May 1960

Soviet Union: See: RUSSIA
Space Arms Race

[Space]: Nine Astronauts: Sept. 18, 1962

[Space]: Astronaut – Cooper, L. Gordon – May 14, 1963

Space Program: [Astronauts]: Cooper, Gordon

[Space]: Astronaut, Dwight, Edward J., Jr.


[Space]: Astronaut: (3rd) Schirra, Walter M.

[Space]: Astronauts: White, Robert M.

Space Flight of Chimpanzee

Space: 300-pound Capsule Ejected from Discoverer Satellite

[Space]: European Space Group: “Esro” and “Eldo”

Space: Gemini and First Crew

[Space]: Office of International Company – Operation of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration

[Space]: United States: Man in Space – April 1961

[Space]: United States: First Man in Space – May 5, 1961

[Space]: U.S. Man in Space – Cost – May 6, 1961

[Space]: Man in Space: Other Countries, Comments – May 1961

[Space]: Man in Space: Pictures – May 1961

[Space]: Man in Space: Test – May 1961

[Space]: U.S. –vs- Russia – Man in Space, May 6, 1961

[Space]: 2nd Man in Space: July 1961
[Space]: NASA – Man on the Moon, 1967 – May 1961

Space: Miscellaneous

[Space]: NASA – 1958-62 - #1


[Space]: NASA – Jan. 1963 - #3

[Space]: Orbital Flights: Carpenter, Malcolm Scott


601  [Space]: Orbital Flight: Slayton, Donald

[Space]: Orbital Flight: Women

[Space]: Orbital Shot

[Space]: NASA: Personnel – Nov. 1, 1961

Space Agency: Glennan, T. Keith – Prsnnl.

[Space]: NASA: Kerr, Breene M. – Prsnnl.


[Space]: NASA: Mueller, (Dr.) – Prsnnl.


Space: Training Air Force Pilots

Space: Pilots Picked for Space Training – Apr. 21, 1962

Space Program: Special [1961-63]

[Space]: Radio Antenna: “Radio Needles Orbiting the Earth”

[Space]: Advanced Research Projects Agency (Outer Space) – Feb. 1958

[Space]: Russia – Man in Space – Apr. 1961
Soviets Launch Passenger Spaceship

U.S. – Russia Space Cooperation

Space: August 6, 1961

Space: Additional information on: See also RUSSIA

[States] – [Gen.]

States [re Federal Aid]

States: Federal-State Comm. – Intergovernmental Relationships

States: Intergovernment Operations – Apr. 1963

States: Joint Federal-State Action Committee


State Governments

State Governments: States Rights

State Governments: States Rights – California

[States]: National Conference of State Legislative Leaders [1959]

States: “Point Four Program” (for financial and technical aid to federal, state, and local government)

States: U.S. Territories and Possessions

Steel: Comments – April 1962

Steel: Texts – April 1962

Steel: Nov. 1959 – April 10, 1962 - #1

Steel: (Price Increase) Apr. 11 – Sept. 30, 1962 - #2

Steel: Oct. 1, 1962 - #3

Steel: Price Rigging – Fix Prices [1963-64]
Stocks [1963-64]

Stocks: 13-Man Group to Study Ways of Encouraging Sale to Foreigners

Stockpiling of Strategic Materials – Feb. 1962

Stockpiling: Invest. Copper-mining windfalls – Feb. – May 31, 1962 - #1

Stockpiling: Investigation – June 1, 1962 - #2

Strikes: Condon-Wadlin Act


Strikes: Dock Strike [1963]

Strikes: Gov’t. Seized Plants – Court’s ruling – Apr. – June 1952 – (Gen.)

Strikes: Gov’t. Seized Plants – Court’s ruling – Apr. – June 1952 – Special

Strikes: Gov’t. Seized Plants – Court’s ruling – Apr. – June 1952 – Texts


Strikes: Miscellaneous – Apr. 1, 1962

Strikes: Miscellaneous – Jan. 1963

Strikes: Newspapers, Dec. 1962

[Strikes]: End of N. Y. Press Strike, Wagner’s Formula, Resume


[Strikes]: Education: Teachers’ Strike [1963]

Strikes: Steel – Congr. – Gov’t. Seized Plants – Apr. 10 – 30, 1952

Strikes: Steel – Congr. – Gov’t. Seized Plants – May 1, 1952

Suez Canal (See Waterways)
[Summitt]: Three Power Summitt [1963] (See also Geneva)
Supreme Court: Nov. 1, 1959
Supreme Court: Oct. 1, 1960
Supreme Court: Oct. 1961
Supreme Court Appointments [1949-57]
Supreme Court: Bible Reading Ruling Defied by [1962]

607 Supreme Court: (Prayers in Public School) – June 26, 1962
Supreme Court: Prayer and Bible Reading in School – February 1963
Supreme Court: Commission on Organization of the Federal Judiciary [1957]
Supreme Court: Davis, John F.
Supreme Court Decisions: Jan. 1952 – Dec. 31, 1953 (General) #1
Supreme Court Decisions: General – Jan. 1, 1954 #2
Supreme Court Decisions – October 1961
Supreme Court Decisions: Negroes – Gen. [1952-59]

608 Supreme Court [Decisions]: Ruling on Reapportionment – March 26, 1962
Supreme Court [Decisions]: Texts – Ruling on Reapportionment – March 26, 1962
Supreme Court Decisions: Segregation in Schools [1954]
Supreme Court Decision: Segregation in Schools – Editorials – May 17, 1954
Supreme Court Decisions: Miscellaneous Comments “Segregation in Schools” [1954]
Supreme Court Decisions: Text: “Segregation in Schools” – May 17, 1954
Supreme Court: Decision on Unit System of Voting [1963]

Supreme Court Decisions: Special [1953-59]

Supreme Court Decisions: (Text) June 1, 1949

Supreme Court Decisions: Truitt Manufacturing Company [1956]

Supreme Court: Editorials [1962]

Supreme Court: Impeachment

Supreme Court: Intermarriage – Sex between races [1964]

Supreme Court: Prince Edward Schools, etc.

Supreme Court: Chief Justice’s Annual Report of Joint Session of Congress (1955-57)

Supreme Court: Text – October 1961

Swindles, Frauds, etc. [1964]

Taiwan – 1961

Tax Cuts: (Voted July 12, 1962) Depreciation Schedules - #1

Taxes: Tax Bill 1962 - #2

Compromise Tax bill: (Henry Ford II as Chairman) [1963]


Tax Bill and Republicans: Sept. 1963

Tax Cut to Avoid Recession [1964]

Tax Exemptions: (Foundations) – July 1962

Taxes: Expense Account – Rules

Tax Evasion Cases: April 1964
Income Tax: January 1963

Taxes: Kennedy’s proposals – April 21, 1961

Taxes: Kennedy’s Proposals – Editorials – April 1961

Taxes: Kennedy’s Proposals – Special – April 1961


Poll Tax Jan. 1948 – March 1962 #4

Taxes: Poll – States [1945-64]

Tax Reform: January 1961

Taxes: Refunds

Taxes: Sales Tax [1963]

Teen-Age Rioters (Morons)

Telestar – America’s Satellite Corporation Board

TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority]: Special Stories, Texts – Nov. 1938 – Dec. 1946 #1 (1) (2)

TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority]: Special and Texts – January 1947 - #2 (1) (2)

TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority]: Editorials [1949-59]

TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority]: (Gen.) Jan. 1946 – Dec. 31, 1951 #6

TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority]: (Gen.) – Jan. 1953 – July 20, 1954 - #7

TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority]: (Gen.) – July 21 – Aug. 30, 1954 - #8

TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority]: (Gen.) – Sept. 1 – Oct. 14, 1954 - #9

TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority]: (Gen.) – Oct. 15 – Dec. 31, 1954 - #10

TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority]: January 1955 - #11
TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority]: July 1, 1955 - #12

TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority]: Sept. 1, 1955 - #13

TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority]: and Coal Contracts [1952]

TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority]: Dixon-Yates (Investigation)

TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority]: Personnel – A – Z

TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority]: Personnel – Clapp, Gordon R. (Chairman, TVA)


TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority]: Personnel – Vogel, Brig. Gen. Herbert D.

TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority]: Personnel – Wagner, Aubrey J.

Test Ban Treaty: See also ATOM BOMB

Test Ban Agreement: July 26, 1963

Test Ban Agreement: Communique and Texts – July 26, 1963

Nuclear Test Bans: Editorials [1961-63]

Nuclear Testing: Black Boxes –vs- on-Site Inspection

Test Ban: China

Citizens’ Committee for a Nuclear Test Ban

Test Pact Ban: Democrats

Test Ban: Editorials – July 26, 1963

Test Ban: Expected to Endorse and Against – July 26, 1963

Test Ban and France

French A-Test Bases

Test Ban: Germany
[Testing]: Invitation to see “Clean” Tests [1958]

[Testing]: Invitation to see “Clean” Tests – Editorials [1958]

[Testing]: Johnson Island: Site in Pacific for Nuclear Testing

[Test Ban]: Latin America: Nuclear Ban

[Test Ban]: Nuclear-Powered Ships

[Test Ban]: Nuclear Strength: February 1964

Test Ban: Letters from the Public

Nuclear Test Ban: Moscow – July 15, 1963

[Test Ban]: Radiation: Fallout Protection

[Test Ban]: Radioactive Air

Test Ban and Republicans


[Test Ban]: U.S. – Russia Joint Nuclear Talks

Test Ban Treaty and Soviet

Test Ban: Senate Hearings

Test Ban: Signers of and Spectators (About Aug. 5, 1963)

Nuclear Test Ban: Text

[Nuclear Testing] Van Allen Radiation Belt


Texas: Foreman –vs- Gonzales fight in House

Texas Tower: Collapse of

Textile Agency
Aid to the Textile Industry: May 1, 1961

Third Parties: (Gen.) 1936-40-44-48 Materials

Third Parties: 1944

Third Party: 1952

Third Parties: 1952 – “American Party”


Third Parties: “Farm Labor Party”

[Third Parties]: Election 1952 – Farm-Labor

Third Party: 1948 – Labor

Third Party: Labor – Non-partisan League

Third Parties: Lewis, John L.

Third Parties: 1948 – Miscellaneous

Third Parties: “Progressives”

Third Parties: 1936 – “Union Party”

Tobacco, Report on

International Tourism – March 1961

American Trade Fair – In Russia – 1959

Trade Fairs and Exhibits in U.S. and Abroad, 1956

Trade Fairs: 1964 – U.S. (Washington or New York)

Mass Transit Program [1963-64]

Transportation [Railroads, highways, airlines, etc. – 1955-61]

Transportation: President Eisenhower’s Advisory Committee on Transportation Report
American “Tuna” Boats in Latin American Waters; May 31, 1963

Un-American Activities: Smith, Gerald K.

United Church Women

United Nations: Editorials – May 1961
United Nations: (Gen.) – May 1961

618 United Nations: Special – Texts – May 1961
United Nations: 1962
United Nations: American Association for the United Nations

United Nations Anniversary Conference [1955]
United Nations Anniversary Conference (Editorials) [1955]
United Nations Anniversary Conference (Texts) [1955]
United Nations Anniversary Conference – Personnel
United Nations Anniversary Conference – Special Stories
United Nations: Armies


United Nations: Atomic Bomb – Special

United Nations: Atomic Bomb – Texts


619 United Nations Charter (Gen.)

United Nations: congress

United Nations; Technical Aid to Cuba – Feb. 1963

United Nations: Delegates – Commitments (Biog. Sketches) 1946-1952 - #1

United Nations: Delegates – Commitments (Biog. Sketches) 1953 - #2


United Nations: Disarmament – Sept. 21, 1961


United Nations: Disarmament – Texts and Special

United Nations; Economical and Social Council: Williams, Franklin


United Nations: Food and Agricultural Organization

United Nations: F. O. A. (Food and Agricultural Organization)

United Nations: Food and Agricultural Organization


United Nations: Formula for Selecting Chief

United Nations: and France

[United Nations]: Genocide

United Nations: Talks on Germany

United Nations: Germ Warfare

622 United Nations: Delegates – Hammarskjold, Dag

United Nations: Chief: Hammarskjold, Dag

United Nations: Hammarskjold’s Death, 9-18-61


United Nations: Special – Com. Human Rights of the Economic and Social Council

United Nations; Israel-Arab States

623 United Nations: and Khruschev

United Nations: Library – Ford Foundation Grant - $6,200,000


United Nations: Delegates – Lie, Trygve – General

United Nations: Members

623 United Nations: Membership

United Nations: Membership – Argentine

United Nations: Membership – Hungary

United Nations: Membership – Japan

United Nations: Membership – Philippines

United Nations: Membership – Red China – Editorials

United Nations: Membership – Red China – Special


624 United Nations and Red China – May 1961

United Nations: Peace Treaties (General)

United Nations: Peace Treaties – Miscellaneous – Italy, Austria

United Nations: Peace Treaties – Special

United Nations: Peace Treaties – Texts

United Nations: [Personnel]: Carpenter, Francis W.

United Nations: Pictures [1960-61]
[United Nations]: Policing the World (General)

[United Nations]: Policing the World (Congress) Jan. 1943 to Dec. 1946 - #1


[United Nations]: Policing the World – Texts – Special

United Nations: Political Committee

United Nations: and Portugal


United Nations: Raja, K. A. S., United Nations Military Chief

United Nations: Refugee Aid

United Nations: Security Council


United Nations: Space Parley – International


United Nations: Summit: U.S. Congress

United Nations and the Summit – May 21, 1960

United Nations and Summit – Editorials – May 1960

United Nations and Summit – May 1960 – Texts

627 United Nations: Syria Crisis – Oct. 1957


United Nations: U Thant of Burma

[United Nations]: UNESCO – March 1962

[United Nations]: UNESCO – Evans, (Dr.) Luther
[United Nations]: UNESCO – Texts – Special


[United Nations]: UNESCO – (Gen.) – Jan. 1, 1953

628 [United Nations]: UNICEF


United Nations: Under-developed Areas


United Nations: Veto


United Nations: Women’s Role

United Nations: 100-Nation World Aid Parley

United Nations: World Court

United Nations: World Food Program

United Nations: World Health Organization

United Nations: World Police Force

United Nations Assembly: Boland, Frederick H. (President of the United Nations
United Nations Assembly: Castro

United Nations Assembly: Corea, Claude (Sir) – Ceylon – Chairman U. N. 1\textsuperscript{st} Political Committee

United Nations Assembly: Funds – 1960

United Nations Assembly: Guards – 1960

United Nations Assembly: Hammarskjold, Dag (Secretary General of the U. N.)

United Nations Assembly: Khrushchev

United Nations Assembly: Members – 1960

United Nations Assembly: Newsmen, TV, Radio – 1960

United Nations Assembly: Picture 1960

United Nations Assembly: President Muhammad Zafrulla Khan

United Nations Assembly: Personnel

United Nations [Assembly]: Dr. Carlos Sos Rodriguez of Venezuela, President of General Assembly

United Nations [Assembly]: President of the General Assembly – Slim, Mongi – Sept. 21, 1961

[United Nations Assembly]: U.S. Delegation

United Nations Assembly: 1959


United Nations Assembly: Texts – Sept. 1959


United Nations Assembly: Special – Sept. 19, 1960


United Nations Assembly: Sept. 30, 1960 - #2

631 United Nations Assembly: March 1961

United Nations General Assembly: Aug. 21, 1961


United Nations General Assembly: 18th Session – Sept. 17, 1963

632 United Nations Assembly: Editorials – 1963 – 18th Session

United Nations Assembly: Texts – 18th Session – [1963]

USIA [United States Information Agency] (formerly Propaganda): Proposed 5-man advisory commission


USIA [United States Information Agency] (formerly Propaganda): May 1, 1957

United States Information Agency: Jan. 1, 1961

USIA [United States Information Agency]: (Gen.) – Overseas Libraries

USIA [United States Information Agency]: Special – Overseas Libraries

USIA [United States Information Agency]: Personnel – A – J

USIA [United States Information Agency]: Personnel – K – Z

USIA [United States Information Agency]: Personnel – Hill, Charles N.

USIA [United States Information Agency]: Personnel – Streibert, Theodore C.
USIA [United States Information Agency]: Personnel – van Delden, Patricia

U.S. Intelligence Board

Urban Affairs Department: Jan. 1962

Utilities: Editorials [1953-55]

Utilities: Special – Texts [1938-54]

Utilities: Aug. 1, 1940 – Sept. 1946


Utilities: Fallbrook Water Case (San Diego, Calif.)


[Utilities]: Federal Power Commission: Personnel – Black, David Statler


[Utilities]: FPC [Federal Power Commission]: Personnel – Kline, Arthur


Utilities: Federal –vs- Private Power

Utilities: Hell’s Canyon – May 1953 – May 31, 1957 - #1

Utilities: Hell’s Canyon – June 1, 1957 - #2

Utilities: Natural Gas – Editorials [1949-58]

Utilities: Natural Gas – Special – Texts [1949-57]
[Utilities]: Natural Gas: Invest. – (Sen. Case-Neff)

[Utilities]: Natural Gas: Invest. – (Sen. Case-Neff) – Editorials

Utilities: Natural Gas: July 1944 – Dec. 31, 1955 - #1

Utilities: Natural Gas: Jan. 1, 1956 - #2

Utilities: Niagara Power Development


U-2 Incident [See: UNITED NATIONS]

Veterans Administration: [1963-64]

Veterans Administration: Gen. – [1952-64]

Veterans Administration: Prsnl. – Gleason, John S., Jr. – Apr., 1961

Veterans Administration: Prsnl. – Starbuck, Dorothy

Veterans Affairs: (Bills Presented to 88th Congress)

Virgin Islands: Totten, Ashley L.

Voter Pulse – Democratic: 1962 Elections

Voting: Absentee Voter

Votes: Voting Age – 18-year Olds: States A – Z

Voting Age – 18-year Olds – Editorials – [1943-54]

Votes: Voting Age – Special – (18-Year Olds)

[Vote]: Alabama Vote Law and Editor

Voting: Bias – 1961

Voter Eligibility

[Voters]: [Laws re eligibility of, investigations, etc.]
Voting: Farms

Voting: Federal Payroll

Voting: Foreign Born

Voting: (Gen.) – Aug. 1946 – 1952

Voters: (Gen.): 1964

Voting: Getting out the Vote

Voting: Voting Hours

Voting: Independent

Voting: Labor

Voters: Post-office to Help Find “Lost” Voters – Apr. 1961

Vote Registration: Louisiana

Study of Low Vote

National Capital Voters Association

Voting: Negro

Voting: Negro Voters

Voting: Non-Voters

Voters: Vote Reforms

[Voting]: Registration: (Gen.) – (1960)

Commission on Voting and Registration – Jan. 1964

[Voting]: Registration: District of Columbia – Jan. 1, 1964

Miscellaneous Voting Registration Suits

Voting: Negro Voting Registration in Mississippi [1963]
Negro Voter Registration – January 1964


[Voting] Registration: North Carolina

Voting Rights: (States) – Jan. 1963

Voting: Soldiers

[Voting]: Ticket Splitting


Why You Should Vote

Voting: Women

Voters: Young Voters and the Two Parties

Voters: New Voters – Young Voters

637  Wages: Minimum Pay [1963-64]

Kennedy Administration: Wage – Price Inconsistency


Major Incidents Which Led to Former Wars

Waste: Gen. – Sept. 1963

Waste: Junkets – June 1961

Waste: Military: Airport Fort Lee

Water


[Water, Conservation]: Flood Control: Flood and Soil Conservation: Relief, August 1955

[Water, Conservation]: Flood Control and Conservation: Water Resources Policy Commission
[Water, Conservation]: Flood Control: Flood Disaster

[Water, Conservation]: Flood Control and Soil Conservation – Resources for the Future (Ford Foundation)

[Water, Conservation]: Flood Control and Soil Conservation – Texts – Special

[Water, Conservation]: Flood Control, Soil Conservation: Drought

638 Water: Ellis Island

[Water]: Port Authority: [New York and New Jersey]

[Water]: N. Y. Port Authority: (Investigation)

Water Program: (Kennedy Administration) - Mar. 1961

[Water]: Rivers and Harbors: Delaware River Port Authority

Water: Making Fresh Water from Salt Water - June 21, 1961

Waterways: Frying Pan - Colorado - Arkansas

Waterways: Suez Canal - (1956) - #1

Waterways: Suez Canal - Aug. 16 - Dec. 31, 1956 - #2

Weather Bureau: May 1961

[Weather]: U.S. and Russia: Pact for Weather Tests

Western European Union [WEU]

White House Aides: Landis, James McCauley

White House conference on Education - Nov. 20, 1955 to Dec. 1, 1955 (See also: EDUCATION)

White House Conference on Education - Editorials (See also: EDUCATION)

White House conference on Education - Texts (See also: EDUCATION)

White House Fellows
Check for White House Staff [morals, etc. - 1964]

Wire Tap Bill - 1962

[Women]: Agriculture: Dorothy Jacobson

[Women]: Ass’t Sec. Of Agriculture: Meyers, Trienah (Miss)

[Women]: Ambassador: Tibbetts, Margaret Joy

[Women]: Ambassador: White, Katherine Elkus

[Women]: Atomic Energy Commission - Bunting, Mary I.

Women: Business and Professional and Legislation

[Women]: Citizens Advisory Council - Status of Women: Hickey, Margaret

[Women]: Civil Rights Commission - Freeman, Frankie

[Women]: Commission to Study Puerto Rican Statehood - Harris, Patricia

[Women]: Defense Advisory Committee on Women in the Service

Women and Employment

Women: Equal Rights (Bills) [1963-64]

Women: Equal Rights - Special - Texts [1943-56]

Women: Equal Rights - Jan. 1950 - 1953

[Women]: Export-Import Bank: May, Elizabeth Stoffregon

Women: Federal Woman’s Award - 1964 - Feb. 1, 1964

Women: General

Women: General Federation of Women’s Clubs

Women in Higher Place Jobs - 50 Wanted

Women: In Industry
Women: Interstate Commerce Commission: Brown, Virginia Mae

Women: Johnson’s Administration - Ass’t to the Chief of Protocol (Bolling, Barbara)

[Women]: Judges: Wells, Mildred White

[Women]: Labor Department - Woman’s Bureau: Keyserling, Mrs. Mary Dublin

Women: League of Women Voters

[Women]: National Institute of Health: Wilson, Marjorie P. (Dr.)

[Women]: National Organizations of Women for Equality in Education

Women: Organizations A to M

Women: Organizations N to Z

Women: (Gen.) - Mother’s Organizations, etc.

Women and Politics

Women: President’s Commission on the Status of Women

Women: Rights for Women - Dec. 1961

[Women]: State Department - Hubbard, Charlotte Moton (Ass’t. Sec. Of State)

[Women]: State Department: Walsh, Lee (Mrs.)

[Women]: State Department Medical Division - Dr. Dorothy B. Ferebee

Women: Strike for Peace - Nov. 1, 1961

[Women]: Veteran’s Affairs: LaMarr, Esther B. (Ass’t. to Administrator)

Women: Ward, Barbara (British writer)

World Council of Churches - Sept. 1, 1964

World Court

World Court - Editorials [1960]
World Food Congress - June 1963
World Wildlife Fund - June 1962
Youth: American Field Service Students
Youth: Bases as Boy’s Camps
[Youth]: Boy’s Nation
Youth: Child Health Day
Youth Conservation Corps
Youth Corps: August 1961
Youth: Committee on Youth Employment - Nov. 16, 1961
[Youth]: National Youth Fitness: Kennedy Administration - March 1961
[Youth]: Physical fitness: Musial, Stan (to head Physical Fitness Program)
[Youth]: Council on Youth Fitness” Musslewhate, C. Benton
[Youth]: National Youth Fitness: (Wilkinson, Charles) - Special Consultant - March 1961
Youth: General

[Youth]: Girl’s Nation
[Youth]: Government: Hiring Students - Summer - February 1963
[Youth]: Kennedy: To Give Greater Opportunities to Youth - February 1963
Youth: Progressive Party (Wallace’s 3rd Party)
[Youth]: Students: Social and Political Issues
Zionism

Series III: Research Division Files
Accomplishments 1953 Achievement Reports from Departments (1)(2)
Accomplishments Completed Summaries (1)(2)
Accomplishments 82nd and 83rd Congresses (1)(2)
Accomplishments Eisenhower Administration (1)-(3)
ADA and Adlai [empty]
Agricultural Accomplishments 1953-58

643 Agriculture (1)-(5)
Agriculture Administration Statements and Actions (1)-(5)
Agriculture Basic Data - Historical [empty]
Agriculture General Farm Programs (1)-(3)

644 Agriculture General Farm Programs (4)-(6)
Agriculture General Statistics (World-Debt-Labor) (1)-(4)
Agriculture New Strength for Agriculture
Agriculture Statistical Crop Production - Food Situation [empty]
Agriculture Statistical Farm Income (1)-(3)

645 Agriculture Statistical Farm Income (4)(5)
Agriculture Statistical Price Situation (1)-(4)
Agriculture “Suggested Feed Grain Program” by Albert S. Malecki March 20, 1962
Aims of the Eisenhower Administration (1)(2)
Alternatives to a Republican Congress

646 Americans for Democratic Action
As An American Voter - What Do You Believe?
Associations - Lobbying (1)-(3)

Atomic Energy

Britain

British conservative Campaign Materials

Budgets - DDE Administration (1)-(4)

647  Budget - FY 1962

Budget - FY 1963

Budget - FY 1964 (1)(2)

Budget - FY 1965 (1)-(4)

Budget and Government Finance

Budget - Theories and Ideas (1)(2)

Business General Business Condition Statistics (1)-(3)

648  Business General Business Condition Statistics (4)-(6)

Business Conditions Economic Growth

Business Conditions Economic Indicators - Econometrics

Business Conditions Prices

Business Conditions Profits

Senator Harry F. Byrd - Dem., Virginia (1)(2)

Byrnes, James F.

Cabinet and Executive Aides (1)-(3)

649  Cabinet “The Cabinet Speaks” [speeches by Cabinet members at 1956 GOP convention]
Cabinet Attorney General Herbert Brownell
Cabinet Postmaster General Arthur E. Summerfield
Cabinet Secretary of Agriculture Ezra T. Benson
Cabinet Secretary of Commerce Sinclair Weeks
Cabinet Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare Oveta Culp Hobby
Cabinet Secretary of Labor Martin P, Durkin
Cabinet Secretary of State John Foster Dulles
Cabinet Secretary of Treasury George M. Humphrey
Campaign Division, RNC Vote Producing Ideas 1956
Campaign Literature Miscellaneous
Canadian Government (Conservative)
Cartoons
“The Change in Washington” Address by Vice President Nixon, Milwaukee, Wisc. 6/26/54
China Lobby (1)(2)
China - Nationalists on Formosa (1)-(3)

650 China - Nationalists on Formosa (4)-(7)
China - Red China (1)-(6)
China - U.S. Policy re China Before Communist Control (1)(2)

651 China - U.S. Policy re China Before Communist Control (3)(4)
Citizens for Eisenhower 1956 Fact Book (1)-(3)
Citizenship Clearing House 1959-60
Civil Defense (1)(2)

Civil Defense - Democrat Criticism

Civil rights (1)(2)

652 Civil rights (3)(4)

Civil rights - GOP Achievements and Progress (1)-(7)

Civil rights - GOP Literature

Commerce

Commodity Credit Corporation 1961-63 (1)-(4)

653 Communism - Commission on Internal Security and Individual Rights

Communism in Government

Communism - Internal Security Act - Subversive Activities Control Board (1)-(6)

Communism - Internal Security Committee - Institute of Pacific Relations - Far East (1)-(3)

Communism - Soviet Russia Domestic Economic

Communism - Soviet Russia Domestic Political

Communism - Soviet Russia International Economic

Communism - Use of 1st, 4th 5th Amendments

654 Communist Legislation 1954 (1)(2)

11 Communists (1)(2)

12 Communists

21 Communists

Communists in the Army, Navy, Air Force
Communists - Harry Bridges
Communists - Stephen Brunauer
Communists in Business, Defense (Un-American Activities Hearing)
Communists in Charitable, Philanthropic Organizations (1)-(5)
Communists - Judith Coplon
Communists and the Courts, Legal Groups
Communists - Currency Plate Investigation
Communists in Education

655 Communists in Education, Schools (McCarthy) (Jenner) (1)-(6)
Communists - FBI
Communists - Fort Monmouth Investigation (1)(2)
Communists - Government Printing Office Investigation (1)(2)
Communists in Government Under Truman (1)

656 Communists in Government Under Truman (2)-(4)
Communists - Hawaiian Islands
Communists in Hollywood, Theatre, TV (Un-American Activities Hearings) (1)-(4)
Communists in Labor Unions (1)-(4)
Communists - Owen Lattimore (1)

657 Communists - Owen Lattimore (2)-(5)
Communists - Harvey Matuson
Communists - Miscellaneous Investigations of Communists in Government (1)-(3)
Communists - NLRB
Communists - Peress Investigation (1)-(3)

Communists in the Press

Communists in Religion (1)-(2)

Communists - William Remington, Michael Lee (1)-(3)

Communists - Security Risk firings (1)-(5)

Communists in State Department, Voice (McCarthy Investigation) (1)(2)

Communists in State Department, Voice (McCarthy Investigation) (3)-(6)

Communists in the Truman Administration

Communists in the U. N. (1)(2)

Communists - Harry Dexter White (1)-(4)

Congress (1)-(3)

Congressional Quarterly Fact Sheets (re Federal Pay Increase)

Congressional Record 81st Congress, 1st Session

Congressional Record 81st Congress, 2nd Session (1)(2)

Congressional Record 82nd Congress, 1st Session (1)-(3)

Congressional Record 82nd Congress, 2nd Session (1)(2)

Congressional Record 83rd Congress, 1st Session (1)-(4)

Congressional Record 83rd Congress, 2nd Session (1)(2)

Congressional Record 83rd Congress, 2nd Session (3)(4)

Congressional Record 84th Congress, 1st Session (1)-(6)

Congressional Record 84th Congress, 2nd Session (1)-(5)
Defense - Draft and U.M.T.
Defense - Europe
Defense - Individual Services
Defense - Manpower
Defense - Marine Corps
Defense - Navy
Defense - Reserve Plan (1)(2)
Defense - Waste, Miscellaneous (1)-(4)
Democrat Criticism - Administration and Republicans (1)(2)

Democrat Criticism - Administration and Republicans (3)
Democrat Criticism of Dulles
Democrat Criticism - Eisenhower and Mamie
Democrat Criticism of GOP General (1)-(3)
Democrat Distortions
Democrat Statements in Support of Eisenhower for President 1948 and 1952
Democrat Taxes and Spending
Democrats Lose and Issue as Small Business Prospers Under G.O.P.
Disarmament

Disarmament - Eisenhower Administration (1)-(4)
District of Columbia
Dixon-Yates (1)-(4)
Do-Gooders and Crackpots
669 Economic Conditions (1)-(3)
   Economists (1)-(3)
   Education
   Education - General (1)-(4)

670 Eisenhower
   Eisenhower’s Accomplishments - Answer Box (1)-(4)
   Eisenhower Campaign Chronology July 11-Nov. 10, 1952
   Eisenhower and the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace with Reference to Alger Hiss
   Eisenhower, Congress and the Legislative Program - 83rd Congress
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